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ABSTRACT
This thesis is aimed at creating recommendations for eating disorder policies and
practices for Canadian universities. The rise in eating disorder cases among university students in
recent years obliges higher education institutions to address this issue. Previous studies have
examined the most beneficial eating disorder practices in the Kindergarten – Grade 12 sector, but
researchers have yet to investigate which practices can make a change in lives of university
students with this mental illness. Using the method of case study as a foundation of this research,
eating disorder policies and practices at 49 leading Canadian universities included in Maclean's
ranking were analyzed through a thematic analysis of documents and websites’ content. This
analysis became a basis for semi-structured interviews with four eating disorder specialists who
reflected on existing practices. All data were examined following Braun and Clarke’s (2006)
thematic analysis, resulting in the creation of five main themes: Existing Eating Disorder
Practices, Stakeholders, Needs of Different Groups, Challenges, and Recommendations, and 22
subordinate themes. This study identified a lack of eating disorder policies and practices; ways
were proposed to improve the effectiveness of existing practices based on the opinions of
specialists who have experience working with students with eating disorders. These findings
provide evidence that creation of effective initiatives related to this mental illness requires the
inclusion of the perspectives of certain stakeholders, consideration of the needs of specific
student groups, and efforts to overcome several challenges that prevent universities from
addressing this illness on campuses. This thesis reiterates the need for higher education
institutions to increase awareness about the effects of eating disorders, which can result in
adopting more policies and practices directed at managing this mental illness.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
The effects of eating disorders on students' academic success are difficult to argue
(Livingston & Sammons, 2006). The negative impact that this mental illness has on students’
academic experience calls for research that examines the importance of preventing eating
disorders at higher institutions. This concern can be addressed through focused policies and
practices that positively impact students’ academic achievement (Hong, 2015). This chapter
explains why it is essential for university governance to address eating disorders on campus. It
also describes why students with eating disorders cannot get all the benefits from their university
experience and in what way policies and practices directed at preventing and treating this mental
illness contribute to university competitiveness in a global educational market. Additionally, this
chapter presents research questions, description of the study, assumptions, delimitations,
limitations, relevant definitions, and organization of the thesis.
Background to the Problem
The competition for students among universities becomes stronger every year (Austin &
Jones, 2016). Abbas et al. (2021) posited that globalization creates conditions today in which
many students can choose any place in the world to obtain their degree. As a result, institutions
have to work harder than ever before to get the attention of enrollees not just locally, but
nationally and even globally. For this reason, a need to increase university competitiveness has
become one of the main priorities for university leaders, according to Austin and Jones (2016).
University competitiveness can be defined as institutional real and potential opportunities to
provide education that meets the needs of society for the training of highly qualified
professionals (Dimitrova & Dimitrova, 2017). Rayevnyeva et al. (2018) stated that universities
are expected to lead the development, creation, and implementation of scientific,
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methodological, and technological advances at present and in the future (Rayevnyeva et al.,
2018). To increase their competitiveness, universities must effectively use their competitive
advantages, such as staff, infrastructure, or modern equipment (Dimitrova & Dimitrova, 2017).
One metric for determining whether the university uses its strengths effectively, and, thus, has an
opportunity to become more competitive in a global educational market is the success of its
students (Mazzarol & Soutar, 1999).
Student success can be defined as “academic achievement, engagement in educationally
purposeful activities, satisfaction, acquisition of desired knowledge, skills and competencies,
persistence, attainment of educational outcomes, and post-college performance” (Kuh et al.,
2006, p. 5). Many factors contribute to students' ability to achieve their potential in the postsecondary education environment. However, it could be argued that one of the key elements that
contributes to success is the health of students, including both mental and physical (Minkkinen et
al., 2017). The correlation between students’ mental well-being and their academic performance
(Bas, 2021) implies that implementing practices focused on mental health awareness and
improvement is essential to help students reach their academic potential, and, thus, achieve
success.
Many types of mental illness may impact students’ wellbeing and therefore, their
academic performance. One of the disorders that started to gain more attention recently due to a
rise in the number of people who struggle with it is eating disorders (Galmiche et al., 2019). This
increase has made more people aware of this mental illness. Despite the growing awareness,
eating disorders continue to have the highest mortality rates among all mental health illnesses
(Edakubo & Fushimi, 2020).
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The importance of addressing eating disorders in post-secondary institutions is
highlighted by the increased probability of developing an eating disorder during the transition
from adolescence to young adulthood (Potterton et al., 2020). Entering a higher education
institution is a great change in an individual's life. Enrollees often have positive expectations of
independence that awaits them at universities (Kandinko & Mawer, 2013). However, Millman
and McNamara (2018) stated that this independence often entails an increased workload, parttime jobs, less structure, and expansion of social networks. All these experiences can become
overwhelming and lead to increased stress levels and anxiety (Garett et al., 2017). Compared to
high school, when many students could count on family support, the independence of university
life often leaves students dealing with their challenges and struggles on their own. Within this
context, eating disorders can develop (Eisenberg et al., 2011). According to Pederson Mussel et
al. (2000), individuals feel the need to obtain control over the environment, which they do
through a decrease in food intake, over-exercising, and a destructive focus on body image. The
stressful conditions that university life creates for students make this group at the highest risk of
developing an eating disorder (Tavolacci et al., 2015). This statement highlights a necessity for
intervention from the post-secondary institutions to support the mental well-being of their
students, and, as a result, their academic success.
The negative impact that eating disorders have on individuals’ academic experience is
significant. Students are not able to fully immerse themselves into the learning process due to the
effects that this mental illness has on their physical, psychosocial, and mental health
(Holtzhausen et al., 2020). Their focus shifts from obtaining success in a post-secondary
institution to constant thoughts about body image, food, and exercising. The quality of life of
these students decreases (DeJong et al., 2013). The effects of this illness manifest in depression
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(Sander et al., 2021), fatigue, difficulties concentrating, and problems with updating memories
(Vogel & Schwabe, 2016). Together these impacts result in lessened abilities in critical thinking.
Besides these effects, eating disorders profoundly affect one of the most important elements
crucial for students to persist in post-secondary education – their motivation (Geller et al., 2002).
This mental illness influences students' goals, self-efficacy, sense of belonging, and perception of
relevance of curriculum, which, according to Tinto's theory of students' motivation and
persistence (2017), are necessary for individuals to continue their learning. Addition, based on
Maslow's hierarchy of needs (1954) students with eating disorders are not able to reach the level
of self-actualization because their basic physiological needs are not met. As a result, achieving
their academic potential at the post-secondary level becomes extremely challenging for students
with eating disorders. Furthermore, students suffering from eating disorders will not be able to
enjoy their academic experience, use the benefits that the university can offer, and succeed.
Given the continuing rise in eating disorders and their prevalence among students of the
post-secondary education sector (White et al., 2011), it is essential for university leaders to pay
attention to the issue. One of the foundational ways to make progress is through adopting eating
disorder policies and practices. Although several studies focus on developing eating disorder
policies in the Kindergarten to Grade 12 sector (Puhl et al., 2014), minimal research has been
conducted on this topic in the context of post-secondary education, especially within the
Canadian higher education context. Adopting policies and practices is an essential step for
ensuring that the entire university community takes action to prevent and manage eating
disorders on campus. Implementation of policies and practices will support students with eating
disorders to achieve their academic potential and make their institution more competitive on a
global educational market. For this reason, conducting research that focuses on creating
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recommendations for effective eating disorder policies and practices is essential for the success
of both students and universities.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to create recommendations for effective eating disorder
policies and practices for Canadian universities. The creation was based on an examination of
currently existing policies and practices related to eating disorders in Canadian public postsecondary institutions, an assessment of common themes among them, and a determination of
themes that may be most beneficial for future policies and practices with the ultimate goal of a
promotion of the success of students with eating disorders.
Research Questions
This study aims to understand the role of eating disorder policies and practices in higher
education institutions in relation to students' success. Specifically, the focus is on finding the
useful practices that universities can implement in eating disorders policies and practices to
detect, prevent, and manage eating disorders on campus. The main research question of this
study is: how can universities support the academic success of students with eating disorders
through eating disorder policies and practices? The sub-questions that will guide the study
include:
1) What practices and policies do Canadian public universities implement to address eating
disorders?
2) What further insights and recommendations can professionals in the field give regarding
future directions for eating disorder policies and practices?
3) How can these understandings lead to creating recommendations for eating disorder policies
and practices that meet the needs of students with different backgrounds?
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Description of the Study
The present study used a qualitative research approach. Given that this study focused on
answering open-ended questions and understanding why a certain phenomenon was or was not
observed (Busetto et al., 2020), a qualitative approach suited the study. The main research goal
was to create recommendations for effective eating disorder policies and practices for
universities through the analysis of existing practices at Canadian post-secondary institutions that
are leading in these efforts. For this reason, 49 Canadian public universities that are included in
the annual Maclean’s ranking were examined in an environmental scan. Maclean’s ranking is the
ranking of the most prominent Canadian universities that highlights the achievements of different
higher education institutions since 1991 (Kong & Veall, 2005). Considering that the type of
university may impact institutional challenges, barriers, and opportunities, categorizing the
universities in the scan into similar types allows for comparing similarities and differences
among universities of the same type. To analyze the gathered data, several methods were used.
First, the data on eating disorder policies and practices found through the web search and emailing higher institutions was analyzed. Similar to other analytical methods, document analysis
requires that data is interpreted to “elicit meaning, gain understanding, and develop empirical
knowledge” (Bowen, 2009, p. 25). The document analysis was conducted by coding the found
data into themes. Despite that some researchers argued that thematic analysis is not a separate
research method (Holloway & Todres, 2003; Ryan & Bernard, 2000), others claimed that it can
be used in its own right (Braun & Clarke, 2006; King, 2004). The themes were organized from
the most often occurring to the least often occurring. After highlighting the most common
themes, a document summarizing the practices that are often used by the Canadian postsecondary institutions was developed. Feedback on this summary document was then gathered
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through the semi-structured interviews with professionals who have practical working experience
with individuals with eating disorders. The interviews were recorded and transcribed. The
comments of the specialists on the effective practices of universities and their perspectives on the
elements of policies and practices that are useful for students with eating disorders informed the
creation of recommendations regarding eating disorder policies and practices that support
success of students with this mental illness in higher education institutions.
Significance of the Study
The topic of addressing eating disorders in educational settings has been covered by
many researchers. However, often these studies are limited within the context of the
Kindergarten to Grade 12 (K-12) sector (Green & Venta, 2018; Gumz et al., 2017; Knightsmith
et al., 2013). Additionally, such research usually covers the topic of the creation of specific
prevention programs for students with eating disorders in this educational environment (O'Dea &
Cinelli, 2012; Stice et al., 2010). This study was aimed at creating a big picture that shows how
eating disorders are perceived and addressed by university leaders across Canada. Stressing the
impact of eating disorders on students’ persistence, motivation, and, eventually, their success is
vital to attract more attention of university leadership and support centre personnel. Identifying
the number of Canadian public post-secondary institutions that have eating disorders policies and
practices is essential to understand whether university governing bodies around Canada see
eating disorders as a real challenge to the success of its students. This information is theoretically
significant, but it can also lead to having more post-secondary institutions address the issue of
the increased number of students with eating disorders through the creation of policies and
practices related to this mental illness.
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The analysis of the common themes found in existing practices among professionals
working with individuals with eating disorders is significant for several reasons. Firstly, this
information can be useful for those institutions that have already implemented these practices.
They can review their effectiveness based on the experiences of other Canadian post-secondary
institutions and up-to-date recommendations from professionals who work with people with
eating disorders. Secondly, such analysis may inform new policies and practices for those
institutions that have not adopted them yet. It allows identification of the most useful practices
that currently exist in Canadian universities and together with new recommendations use them as
a guide for detecting, preventing, and managing eating disorders on campus. In addition, the
inclusion of different lenses in the creation of university practices gives this study a practical
significance since the varying perspectives will inform development of policies that are inclusive
of university members with different backgrounds and needs. This study is essential in raising
awareness about the importance of addressing eating disorders through university policies and
practices.
Assumptions
The researcher of the current study made the following assumptions:
- Eating disorders prevent students from achieving academic success.
- There is a lack of eating disorder policies at Canadian public universities.
- Eating disorder-related practices at Canadian public universities are similar in content.
- Eating disorder-related policies and practices at Canadian public universities do not
have a particular focus on groups at a higher risk of developing this mental illness.
- Existing eating disorder-related practices mostly refer students with eating disorders to
outside supports rather than provide supports on campus.
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Delimitations
Delimitations are the boundaries or scope that researchers establish for a study (Nenty,
2009). This study focused on the examination of eating disorder policies and practices at 49
public Canadian universities that are grouped into three categories as identified through the
Maclean’s university ranking; the three types of universities are research intensive,
comprehensive and primarily undergraduate (Macleans, 2021). Data on existing eating disorder
practices was collected through online web searches. The information that could not be retrieved
through online web searches was gathered by e-mailing universities' health and wellness centers;
an important point is that not all institutions responded. Online data was collected during a
winter term of 2022. Information provided on university websites and Google searches was
delimited to what was available during that time frame. Data collection with the specialists who
work with individuals with eating disorders took the form of semi-structured interviews that
were transcribed and analyzed.
Limitations
According to Creswell (2012), limitations are the flaws of the research that can
jeopardize its objectivity. Five main limitations were acknowledged for this research. First, the
effects of the analyzed eating disorder practices on campuses on students' academic success were
not examined. Thus, it is impossible to be certain about whether existing practices have a
positive impact on students' experience at universities. Second, institutions for which it is
impossible to find information via web searches on existing eating disorder policies and practices
were contacted via an email to the universities’ health and wellness centers. When there was no
response from the institution, it was assumed that it did not have any official eating disorder
practices. However, it cannot be known with certainty that such practices do not exist. Third,
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before making recommendations for university eating disorder policies and practices mental
health professionals reviewed the practices that are already common among other institutions.
The specialists may have had their own biases and been inclined towards some practices more
than others. The fourth limitation relates to the universities that participated in the study. Since
only public Canadian universities were taken into consideration, it was impossible to create a
comprehensive picture of the situation with eating disorders across Canada when analyzing only
publicly funded institutions.
The Researcher’s Position
As an international student from Ukraine, I am not used to the topics of mental health
being discussed at schools or universities. Throughout the years of my elementary to secondary
school and an undergraduate degree, I have never seen educational institutions shed the light on
any topic that is related to mental health. That is why when I became a graduate student at the
University of Saskatchewan, I was extremely surprised and fascinated by the fact that such topics
can be covered in classroom discussions. I have never thought that I will be ever able to work on
a thesis that is directed at improving universities’ conditions for students with eating disorders.
My personal experience with this mental illness started when I was a teenager. Like many
people who struggle with it, I was not able to notice and acknowledge the effects that it had on
my life. People around me also could not recognize that I have this disorder because I did not
look like a “sick” person. But throughout my recovery journey, I realized that this disorder
affected my life much more than it seemed in the first place. This realization made me extremely
interested in learning more about the manifestation of this illness in one’s personal, educational,
and professional life. Together with my passion for education, I aspired to understand how eating
disorders affect individuals’ learning abilities and their academic experience in general.
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When reflecting on my experience at school and university, I was thinking of how it
would have been different if these institutions provided more mental health supports to students
with eating disorders. This thinking led me to explore how the topic of this mental illness is
discussed in developed countries where higher institutions acknowledge the huge role that
mental health plays in students’ academic success. Seeing policies as an important tool for
drawing attention to a certain issue, I decided that the analysis of this instrument can help me
understand how eating disorders are perceived by university leaders across Canada. Furthermore,
analysis of the practices that these policies promote is essential to understand how to help
students achieve their academic potential regardless of the strains that their illness put on their
lives.
Although my previous experience with eating disorders makes me extremely dedicated to
this research, several factors can affect my objectivity in this study. First of all, my personal
struggle with an eating disorder shaped my perception of this illness. However, it is important to
highlight that this illness can manifest differently for different individuals. Additionally, the
shame that mental health illness can create in my home country might affect the way I address
this topic. According to Moser (2008), the culture of an individual has a tremendous effect on
subjectivity. For this reason, despite my understanding of the importance of drawing attention to
this illness, talking about my own experience and reflecting on it might be a challenge because
this topic has been silenced in my surroundings for so long. However, understanding the factors
that can lead to biases and being transparent and reflexive about them helped me to analyze and
interpret data as objectively throughout this study as possible.
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Definitions of the Study
This section includes the definitions of several key terms that were used throughout the
study for the purpose of clarity.
Body image: “the extent to which individuals perceive the facts pertaining to their body”
(Tiwari & Kumar, 2015, p. 1) that can result in satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
Eating disorders: disturbance in emotions, attitudes, and behaviors in eating habits that
can manifest through excessive or inadequate food intake (Rikani et al., 2013).
Educational policy: a formalized act approved by an authority with a specific goal that
has certain standards of evaluation (Delaney, 2017).
Mental illness: a disorder that affects the "very core of one's being through a range of
experiences and phenomena of varying severity that alter the individual's thinking, perception
and consciousness about the self, others, and the world" (Malla et al., 2015, p.148).
Motivation: “the reasons underlying behavior” (Guay et al., 2010, p. 712) that makes an
individual act or not act in a certain way (Gredler et al., 2004).
Persistence: the quality that allows an individual to keep pursuing the goal regardless of
arising challenges (Tinto, 2017).
Self-efficacy: the belief in one’s own abilities to organize and implement certain actions
that are needed to achieve goals (Bandura, 1997).
Self-esteem: is the element of the self-concept that relates to “self-regard, self-estimation,
and self-worth” (Mann et al., 2004, p. 357). It is related to an individual's assessment of their
positive or negative value based on how people evaluate themselves in different roles in different
areas of life (Markus & Nurius, 1986).
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Stakeholder: a group or an individual who can affect or be affected by an achieved goal
of the organization (Freeman, 1984).
Students’ success: “academic achievement, engagement in educationally purposeful
activities, satisfaction, acquisition of desired knowledge, skills and competencies, persistence,
attainment of educational outcomes, and post-college performance” (Kuh et al., 2006, p. 5).
While there are many definitions of success and academic success, for the purposes of this thesis,
the researcher defined success of students with eating disorders as an ability to achieve academic
goals and actively engage in learning by overcoming strains appeared due to an eating disorder.
Organization of the Thesis
This thesis is organized into five chapters. Chapter One provided an introduction to the
importance of addressing the topic of eating disorders in post-secondary education settings. This
chapter also covered elements such as the purpose and the research questions, the significance of
the study, the definition of key terms, the delimitations, and limitations.
Chapter Two presents the literature review and is divided into two main sections. The
first section is focused on providing information about eating disorders. This section covers the
definitions of this mental illness, its manifestations in the post-secondary education sector, and
its impact on students' learning, including their development (Arnett, 2000), motivation and
persistence based on Tinto's (2017) theory of student motivation and persistence and Maslow's
hierarchy of needs (1954). The second section is allocated to educational policies. It provides
definitions and steps of educational policy development, describes the role of different
stakeholders in developing an eating disorder policy, and examines the use of different lenses,
including neo-institutional, feminist, and critical frames for the constitution of an effective
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policy. This section also describes the role of research in developing a successful eating disorder
policy. The literature review chapter is finalized by a conceptual framework of the study.
Chapter Three presents information on the study's research methodology. It explains the
reason for choosing a specific research methodology, research design, methods used for data
collection and data analysis, the researcher’s perspective, and consideration of the reliability of
the research and ethics.
Chapter Four discusses the analysis of the research results. It describes themes that
emerged from the data collection and includes information from transcribed interviews with the
specialists who work with individuals with eating disorders.
The fifth and final chapter describes the researcher's interpretation of obtained results in
relation to the literature review. To conclude, this chapter includes the implications for future
research, practice, and theory, as well as recommendations for developing eating disorder policy
and practices for universities.
Summary
This chapter introduced the issue of eating disorders in the post-secondary education
sector and the importance of addressing this topic by university governance bodies. It explained
the purpose and significance of the study, highlighting the rise of eating disorders among
university students in recent years and the lack of studies that address this issue in the context of
the post-secondary education sector. Furthermore, it included research questions that the author
attempted to answer throughout the study, description of the study, assumptions, delimitations,
and limitations. The chapter also included the researcher's position that explains their interest in
studying the topic of eating disorders in the post-secondary education sector. Additionally, the
definitions that were further discussed in the research were explained. The chapter ends with a
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description of the organization of the thesis. The next chapter is the literature review that
contributes to understanding the phenomena of eating disorders and creating policies that help to
address this mental illness on campus.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this chapter is to review literature and theories related to ways in which
eating disorders manifest in post-secondary education and analyze different elements of policymaking that can contribute to developing successful eating disorder policy and practices at
university. The literature review is an important element of the study that contributes to
answering the research questions. The main research question of this study is: “how can
universities support the academic success of students with eating disorders through eating
disorder policies and practices?” The sub-questions that guided the study include:
1) What practices and policies do Canadian public universities implement to address eating
disorders?
2) What further insights and recommendations can professionals in the field give regarding
future directions for eating disorder policies and practices?
3) How can these understandings lead to creating recommendations for eating disorder policies
and practices that meet the needs of students with different backgrounds?
This literature review is divided into two parts. The first part is related to defining eating
disorders, analyzing its manifestations in the post-secondary education sector, and examining the
way it affects students' learning. The second part addresses the topic of institutional policy
creation. In particular, it focuses on defining educational policy, analyzing the role of different
stakeholders in policy-making, and using different lenses and research for the creation of an
effective eating disorder policy at a higher institution. The last section describes a
conceptualization of the study and presents a conceptual framework that underpins this study.
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Defining Eating Disorders
Eating disorders are mental illnesses that manifest in disturbances related to eating
behaviors (Walsh et al., 2020). These mental illnesses often negatively affect personal,
professional, and academic life, as well as lead to other health-related problems (Shatkin, 2020).
For a long time, eating disorders were identified as an illness of the Caucasian middle- and
upper-class female population (Hesse-Biber et al., 1999). However, an eating disorder is a
complex phenomenon that can occur regardless of one's race (Gee et al., 2012), ethnicity
(Rodrigues, 2017), and class (Mitchison et al., 2014). Despite research stating that approximately
90% of individuals with eating disorders are females (American Psychological Association
[APA], 1995), the prevalence of diagnosis among males has been increasing (Hudson et al.,
2007).
There are different forms of this mental illness, which include "anorexia nervosa, bulimia
nervosa, binge-eating disorder, avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder (ARFID), pica, and
rumination disorder" (Walsh et al., 2020 p. 4). However, the most common forms of eating
disorders are anorexia, bulimia, and binge-eating disorder (Wacker & Dolbin-MacNab, 2020).
Regardless of the form, eating disorders make a strong and sometimes even irreversible negative
impact on an individual's mental and physical functioning (Holtzhausen et al., 2020).
Anorexia nervosa is identified by limited food intake, fear of weight gain, and distorted
perception of an individual's body image (Golden et al., 2003). It is the deadliest mental illness
(Harris & Barraclough, 1997) that has "a standardized mortality rate approximately ten times that
of the general population" (Birmingham & Treasure, 2019, p. 4). Besides that, anorexia has
extremely high relapse rates (Zipfel et al., 2000). Although the reason for the development of this
disorder is different for every individual, the risk factors include "pressure to be thin, thin-ideal
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internalization, body dissatisfaction, dieting, perfectionism, and drive for thinness" (Tan &
Hawkins, 2016). Anorexia nervosa has existed for many centuries but only recently it has started
to be associated with body image (Morris & Nahman, 2020). People with anorexia express a
strong desire for control over the environment (Pederson Mussel et al., 2000) that often manifests
through focusing on the amount of food they eat and over-exercising. One of the common
features of anorexia is that individuals do not consider their behavior and concerns about their
body unhealthy. For this reason, the rates of those who receive treatment are usually low
(Wilfley et al., 2013).
Binge eating disorder is defined as consuming a large amount of food in a short period
followed by "feelings of guilt, shame, disgust and depression" (Burton & Abbott, 2019, p. 1).
This form of eating disorder is characterized by a sense of losing control over an individual's
eating habits. As with other forms of eating disorders, the prevalence of binge eating has
increased over the years, which was proved by the fact that the percentage of the general
population who experience regular episodes of binging went up to 13% (Mitchison et al., 2017).
Not only does binge eating pose a danger to individuals' physical and mental health, but it also
increases the chances for developing another mental disorder up to 75%, including conditions
such as agoraphobia, substance dependence or abuse, obsessive-compulsive disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, and bipolar disorder (Hudson et al., 2007).
Bulimia nervosa manifests in uncontrolled and repetitive episodes of binge eating
episodes (Pietrabissa et al., 2019). However, these episodes are followed by other unhealthy
behaviors, such as "self-induced vomiting, laxative abuse, or excessive exercise" (Harrington et
al., 2017, p. 46). People with this illness are also excessively focused on their shape and body
image, which they often consider as a way to measure their self-worth (Spangler & Allen, 2012).
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To address the issue of eating disorders, it is crucial to understand how it is possible to identify
them. While weight loss can happen unnoticed by individuals around those who struggle with
eating disorders, observing an individual’s negative perception of their own appearance or
noticing certain eating rituals, such as skipping meals, cutting food into small pieces, or being
pickier about food than usual (Harrington et al., 2017) can help identify an eating disorder.
Engaging in excessive exercising regardless of the external and internal conditions, such as bad
weather or poor well-being can be another sign of an eating disorder (Bewell-Weiss & Carter,
2010). Other signs that might point to the development of an eating disorder can include regular
loss of strength and endurance, dental health problems due to self-induced vomiting, and the
persistent feeling of being cold (Rosen, 2010). The psychological signs that can indicate eating
disorders include "heightened emotional arousal, reduced tolerance of stress, emotional
dysregulation, social withdrawal, and self-critical perfectionistic traits" (Harrington et al., 2017,
p. 48).
Defining factors that lead to the development of eating disorders is necessary to
understand how to address the issue of the increased number of individuals with eating disorders
in recent years (Galmiche et al., 2019). The development of an eating disorder is possible when
several factors intersect. These factors can include social, spiritual, physical, biological,
environmental, or cultural elements of an individual's life (Tóthová, 2019). Biological factors
that manifest through genetic contributions and abnormalities such as an imbalance of certain
neurotransmitters (Duncan, 2019) can be the foundation of eating disorders. However, social,
cultural, and environmental factors usually play a much stronger role in the development of this
illness (Tóthová, 2019). Social factors can include elements such as teasing, negative comments
about one's own body, and pressure to diet. Parental and peer pressure is one of the most
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common elements that lead to an eating disorder (Blodgett et al., 2015). Social risk factors are
closely connected to family relationships, as parents who openly comment on their children's
weight or appearance and try to affect them in this area are more likely to have a child with an
eating disorder (Tóthová, 2019). Cultural and environmental factors refer to the beauty standards
accepted in a certain part of the world. Usually, these standards are promoted by the media,
especially in Western societies that emphasize the importance of physical appearance, idealize
thinness, and connect beauty with success in life (Calogero et al., 2007); eating disorders are
more likely to develop due to sociocultural factors in these environments (Kugu et al., 2006).
Eating Disorders in Post-Secondary Education Settings
Entry to a higher institution is a stressful transition for young people, which often
correlates with different mental health problems (Bauer et al., 2009). Stress and anxiety that
appear due to the independence that students did not experience earlier (Garrett et al., 2007)
together with other factors, such as low self-esteem, body dissatisfaction, and striving for
perfection increase students' chances for developing an eating disorder. This fact makes college
students at the highest risk of developing eating disorders compared to any other group
(Tavolacci et al., 2015). The prevalence of eating disorders on campuses has increased from 7.9
to 25% for males, and from 23.4 to 32.6% for females (White et al., 2011). The statistic
indicating that 80 to 90% of students who screen positive for an eating disorder do not reach out
for help raises additional concerns (Eisenberg et al., 2011). In addition, just less than 20% of
students who screen positive for this illness receive proper treatment (Wilfley et al., 2013). The
importance of addressing this issue by the post-secondary education sector is also highlighted
since there is a high drop-out rate for students with anorexia nervosa, up to 50%, and for students
with bulimia nervosa, which goes up to 27% (Lock et al., 2010). These facts suggest a role that
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universities may play in identifying, preventing, and managing eating disorders. Considering the
resources that universities own and activities they implement, including "health services,
residential education, academic affairs, social networks, and extracurricular activities" (Darcy,
2012, p. 28), higher institutions become one of the vital actors in addressing this issue.
Although the efforts directed at raising awareness about eating disorders and preventing
them are more apparent in the K-12 sector, in the past years the need for mental health services
at higher institutions has grown dramatically (Darcy, 2012). This need started to manifest even
stronger during the pandemic when students with eating disorders experienced increased rates of
anxiety, depression, and presented "high rates of medical instability and need for hospitalization"
(Spettigue et al., 2021, p. 6). When designing prevention and intervention eating disorder-related
programs, more attention is paid towards certain groups of students that might be at the highest
risk of developing an eating disorder. Besides female students, athletes (Mancine et al., 2020),
LGBTQ+ individuals (Parker & Harriger, 2020), victims of sexual assault (Tice et al., 1989), and
child abuse (Afifi et al., 2017) also have a higher probability of developing this mental illness.
Additionally, individuals who choose certain majors, such as those related to the area of food and
exercise have higher chances of experiencing an eating disorder (O'Brien & Hunter, 2006).
Understanding which student groups are at higher risk is essential for choosing the
communication channels, targeted programs, and more specific eating disorders' intervention
(O'Dea & Cinelli, 2012).
There are different ways that higher education institutions present to help students with
eating disorders on campus. One of the most common are eating disorders prevention programs.
According to research conducted by Stice et al. (2010), such programs that focus on decreasing
body dissatisfaction, and disassociating with beauty ideals can reduce the symptoms of eating
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disorders. Their effectiveness increases when they are directed at a certain group of students at a
higher risk, such as women (White et al., 2013) or LGBTQ+ individuals (Parker & Harriger,
2020). Another option is an implementation of a universal program that can be adapted to the
needs of specific groups of students (O'Dea & Cinelli, 2012). Other successful practices that
became more common in post-secondary education settings include the creation of health
education activities that are directed at building the self-esteem of students using technologies
(Yager & O'Dea, 2008). Online screening and programming, which includes counseling and
discussions on the topics related to body image and self-esteem help to identify more people at
high risk and increase the accessibility of treatment (O'Dea & Cinelli, 2012). These supports are
especially crucial given the impact that eating disorders can have on students’ development and
their learning.
Impact of Eating Disorders on Students' Development
Students enter post-secondary education at a critical stage of their development, as
mentioned earlier, where issues impacting their mental and physical health can have a
detrimental impact on their development (Bauer et al., 2009). One theory to explain this crucial
time has been proposed by Arnett (2000). This is the period of life that he called “emerging
adulthood” with a focus on ages 18-25. This stage of an individual’s life is characterized by selfexploration, instability, self-focus, and potential exploration of many opportunities (Arnett,
2000). Emerging adulthood can be easily observed in three main areas, such as “demographics,
subjective perceptions, and identity exploration” (Arnett, 2000, p. 474).
With regard to demographics, emerging adulthood manifests in changes related to
residential status and school attendance; 18- to 25-year-olds are more likely than any other group
to experience residential changes (Arnett, 2000). One-third of people in this group leave their
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homes right after high school and spend the next few years living independently (Goldscheider &
Goldscheider, 1994). Around 40% of individuals move out not because of education but due to a
wish to experience autonomy and start full-time work (Goldscheider & Goldscheider, 1994).
Instability in school manifests in sporadic attendance that is often combined with work (Arnett,
2000). People are eager to explore different professional paths, which leads to changes in majors,
and, as a result, an increase in length of education (Chisholm & Hurrelmann, 1995).
Subjective perception relates to the way individuals see themselves relating to a specific
group. People aged 18-25 do not consider themselves adolescents, but most of them also do not
perceive themselves as adults (Arnett, 2000). Three main criteria that, according to individuals of
this age group, will make them adults are taking responsibility for one’s self (Arnett, 1997),
making independent decisions (Scheer et al., 1996), and reaching financial independence (Arnett,
2000). Once these qualities and financial freedom are achieved, emerging adults can feel the
transition in their development, which moves them towards the stage of young adulthood.
The third area where emerging adulthood can be observed is related to identity
exploration. The features of emerging adulthood especially manifest in romantic relationships,
work, and changing worldviews (Arnett, 2000). While during the adolescence stage young
people want to have relationships with individuals they enjoy being with at the moment,
emerging adults experience a deeper level of intimacy when forming a connection and focus on
choosing a partner for life. The attitude towards work also becomes more mature. Emerging
adults choose jobs not to support leisure activities, which is a common trait of adolescence
(Arnett, 2000), but to create a foundation for a career they will have later in life. They consider
their strengths and opportunities to get a job in the field that suits them best. Individual
worldviews are another area that undergoes significant changes during the emerging adulthood
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stage. According to Perry (1999), these changes are often related to the entrance to a higher
institution that exposes students to viewpoints that are different from the ones they learned in
their families. As a result, they are able to shape new beliefs that represent their own worldviews,
ones that were not imposed by their household.
Thus, even though emerging adults make more mature decisions in relationships, work,
and worldviews compared to adolescents, this stage of life can be “defined by its heterogeneity”
(Arnett, 2000, p. 477) because of attained independence, self-exploration, and arising
opportunities. Despite the excitement that these changes can bring, dealing with new life
directions is an extremely challenging experience that leads to increased stress levels and
pressure. Within this context, different mental illnesses, including eating disorders can develop
(Garett et al., 2017). At the same time, if individuals develop an eating disorder in the
adolescence or emerging adulthood stage, it can have a tremendous impact on their development
during the age range of 18-25 years. For example, people with this mental illness can often
isolate themselves from creating meaningful romantic relationships (Hesse-Biber, 2000), which
is an essential part of emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000). An individual’s independence that
strongly manifests during emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000), is especially pronounced in people
with eating disorders. Even though relying on one’s self is a trait that needs to be developed for
becoming an adult (Arnett, 1997), for people with eating disorders independence is “often valued
at the expense of the relationship” (Hesse-Biber, 2000, p. 396). Considering the fact that
meaningful relationships are one of the keys to a recovery (Wacker & Dolbin-MacNab, 2020),
extreme self-sufficiency can prevent an individual from reducing escalation in symptoms. Eating
disorders also affect one’s career path. According to a study conducted by Hesse-Biber (2000),
half of the individuals with eating disorders in the emerging adulthood stage worked on
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temporary jobs, and the other half had not chosen their career paths yet. Therefore, eating
disorders add even more obscurity to the emerging adulthood stage that is already characterized
by uncertainty. Trying out different educational paths is another integral part of emerging
adulthood (Arnett, 2000) that leads to an increase in the length of engagement in an academic
program. However, for students with eating disorders completing their educational program can
take even more time. Considering deficiencies in nutrients and the fact that these students can
spend up to 100% of their waking time thinking about food, body image, and hunger (Key
Information for School Personnel, 2005), they can experience lower academic performance and
absenteeism (Livingston & Sammons, 2006), which can lead to increased length of time in
program. Other consequences of eating disorders on students’ learning will be explored in the
next section.
Impact of Eating Disorders on Students' Learning
The effects that eating disorders have on individuals' health take a toll on all aspects of
one's life, including their academic experience. Physical, nutritional, psychosocial, and mental
health disturbances (Golden et al., 2003) caused by eating disorders lead to medical
complications that often make it impossible for students to continue their education. One of the
most common manifestations of the illness is tiredness and the inability to concentrate
(Tavolacci et al., 2015). Research that supports that fatigue not only results in lack of energy
(Boksem & Tops, 2008) but also in reduced motivation (Boksem et al., 2006) and alertness (van
der Linden, 2006) prove that students with eating disorders can experience difficulties with
continuing their education. Additionally, fatigue and inability to concentrate can increase
students' stress levels, which is also highlighted as a side effect of an eating disorder (Hellings &
Bowles, 2007). This outcome makes a strong impact on individuals' learning because high levels
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of stress interfere with the updating of memories (Vogel & Schwabe, 2016). Considering that an
essential part of the academic experience is an integration of new information into existing
knowledge, the inability to do so creates additional learning challenges for those who experience
eating disorders.
Various research has supported a correlation between eating disorders and depression
(Saleem et al., 2014; Sander et al., 2021). As highlighted by Hysenbegasi et al. (2005), students
who experience depression are less likely to attend classes and exams, and more likely to skip
assignments and drop their courses. For these reasons, this group of students can have lower
persistence and motivation to continue their education. Considering that depression is often a
comorbidity of eating disorders (Sander et al., 2021), students with eating disorders can
experience the same challenges.
Social experiences are another essential part of students' learning. In classroom settings,
placing students in groups to facilitate academic experience is a common practice that is often
conducted by many educators. Interactions with classmates and staff are considered one of the
main aspects of an effective classroom (Tinto, 2012). However, for students with eating
disorders, such ways of learning can be challenging. According to many researchers, individuals
who experience this mental illness usually face distrust, social isolation, loneliness, and an
inability to fit in (Hesse-Biber et al., 1999; Pederson Mussell et al., 2000; Tóthová, 2019). For
these reasons, students with eating disorders can face additional barriers such as an inability to
socialize effectively, which prevent them from fulfilling their academic potential.
The ability to think critically and to objectively perceive information is an integral part of
learning. According to Helling and Bowles (2007), students with eating disorders often
experience black and white thinking. Such a trait is a thinking pattern that makes an individual
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see things in extremes (Jonason et al., 2018). By thinking in absolutes, it is difficult for an
individual to understand that there might be more than one right answer. During discussions in a
classroom, it might create learning challenges and difficulties in finding a common language
with educators and other students due to the inability to understand that there can be many
perspectives that differ from each other. In addition, such thinking can create a judgmental
classroom environment, which can prevent other students from speaking up. Together with
experiencing difficulties in developing social skills (Tóthová, 2019), black and white thinking
can make a person with an eating disorder even more withdrawn and reserved.
Another area of learning that is influenced by an eating disorder is work ethic and work
performance (Hellings & Bowles, 2007). Obsession with a body image shifts students' attention
to topics such as food intake, body size, exercising, and eating habits (Morris & Nahman, 2020).
As a result, students may devote less effort towards completing the academic assignments, taking
part in class discussions, and obtaining new knowledge through engaging with other students.
Additionally, although a classroom environment is a place to learn and fail, the strive for
perfectionism, which is one of the main traits of individuals with eating disorders (Petersson et
al., 2017) might prevent students from even trying to do some of the activities because they are
too afraid to not be good at them.
For students to engage in learning effectively, they need to believe in their abilities to
succeed (Tinto, 2017). Living up to the expectations that students have of themselves is one of
the key elements that allow them to feel successful. However, it is only possible when these
expectations are high. Low expectations of oneself usually leads to a feeling of disappointment
and failure (Tinto, 2012). High expectations of oneself, which support academic success, can be
extremely difficult for students who experience eating disorders. According to Mora et al.
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(2017), low self-esteem is usually one of the predictors of eating disorders. Considering that low
expectations of individuals are the result of their low self-esteem, students with eating disorders
might not feel successful in an academic environment.
The impact of self-esteem on individuals' academic experience was acknowledged by
many researchers. Positive self-esteem is especially vital for academic engagement (Lim & Lee,
2017); where positive self-esteem can be defined as a "positive, fulfilling, work-related state of
mind, characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption" (Zhao et al., 2021, p. 1). Additionally,
students with high self-esteem have stronger resistance to frustration and higher persistence
when dealing with challenges (Wright et al., 2012). They are also more likely to participate in
academic activities and put more effort into completing the assignments (Zhao et al., 2021).
Thus, low self-esteem which is often experienced by individuals with eating disorders, can
become one of the main reasons why this group of students experiences difficulties while
immersed in the learning environment.
Impact of Eating Disorders on Students' Motivation and Persistence
It is obvious that eating disorders impact different aspects of academic life that are
essential for students' effective learning, such as cognitive abilities (Olivo et al., 2019), capacity
to communicate effectively (Tóthová, 2019), and perceive information objectively (Helling &
Bowles, 2007). However, some other elements of academic experience that are not as obvious
but can be considered the foundation of students' success are students' motivation and persistence
(Saeed & Zyngier, 2012). For higher education institutions, addressing factors that negatively
affect students' motivation and persistence is essential not only for the success of students but
also for the success of universities. That is because students' persistence influences the retention
rate (Philemon & Mkulu, 2020), which benefits university reputation in a global educational
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market. For this reason, analyzing and reducing the negative impact of factors that affect
students' motivation is strategic for institutions to increase the percentage of students who obtain
a degree.
Effects of Eating Disorders: Tinto’s Model of Student Motivation and Persistence
Evaluating the impact that eating disorders have on the motivation and persistence of
students with eating disorders is possible using Tinto's model of student motivation and
persistence (2017). According to this model, persistence is a result of an individual's motivation
that allows continuing in pursuit of a goal even when challenges arise (Tinto, 2017). Motivation
among students appears when several factors, such as goals, self-efficacy, sense of belonging,
and perception of a relevant curriculum are experienced by the student.
Possessing a goal to enter the university and finish the program is a necessary condition
for students' graduation (Tinto, 2017). Having other goals related to the academic experience,
such as to succeed in certain classes or attend some university extracurricular activities is
essential for students to stay motivated. The importance of goal realization in students'
persistence is also highlighted by Kuh (2016). He stated that when students can connect some
elements of their learning to their goals, then they are more likely to be happy with their
university experience. For students with eating disorders, connecting education to goals might be
challenging due to the often experienced unsettledness and chaos related to defining professional
career paths during the early adulthood stage of life (Hesse-Biber, 1999). As a result, these
students lack the foundation necessary to stay motivated to study.
Self-efficacy is another element that is crucial for students' motivation. It is a person's
"belief to succeed in a specific situation or at a specific task" (Tinto, 2017, p. 256). Students who
believe in their abilities to be successful will have greater engagement in assignments, extend
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more effort, and persevere longer even when facing challenges (Chemers et al., 2001).
Furthermore, individuals who have a stronger sense of self-efficacy are more likely to pursue
difficult goals that may eventually lead to a great number of opportunities and success, compared
to those with a weaker sense of self-efficacy who may avoid duties and responsibilities
(Bandura, 1994). Although self-efficacy and self-esteem, which is a "psychological characteristic
relating to self-judgment based on one's values about humans" (Park & Park, 2019, p. 1) are two
different constructs, there is a strong correlation between these two concepts. High self-efficacy
is predictive of high self-esteem, while low self-efficacy links to low self-esteem (Hajilo, 2014).
Considering that students with eating disorders are likely to develop low self-esteem (Mora et al.,
2017), achieving high self-efficacy can become a great challenge for them. Low self-efficacy
among students with eating disorders can result in low attendance and missed assignments due to
a fear of failure (Petersson et al., 2017). It will lead to a decrease in motivation to study, which
will affect their persistence.
Another factor that has a strong effect on students' motivation is a sense of belonging
(Tinto, 2017). By feeling like they are a part of the university community, students are more
likely to engage with their studies (Peacock et al., 2020). They feel that their social and cultural
values are similar to their institution's, which increases their motivation and strengthens their
belief in their success (Matheson & Sutcliffe, 2018). Engagement with other members of the
academic community not only during classes but also while participating in extracurricular
activities is essential for students to feel that their contribution to an academic environment
matters. However, considering that eating disorders negatively affect an individual's social area
of life (Patel et al., 2016), a feeling of being heard and valued as a member of a community can
be unfamiliar for a person who struggles with this mental illness. Social isolation that is often a
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consequence of distrust experienced due to an eating disorder (Tóthová, 2019) can prevent an
individual from developing a sense of belonging at a higher institution. Thus, this group of
students is left without one of the essential factors that is needed to keep persisting in the postsecondary education sector.
Perception of the relevance of a curriculum is a third factor, which, according to Tinto's
(2017) theory, influences students' motivation and persistence. It is related to whether students
see the value and relevance of their education (Zepke, 2015). This factor includes two main
elements: perception of the quality of a curriculum and its relevance to subjects that concern
students and matter to them (Tessema et al., 2012). Immersion in the topics of food obsession,
over-exercising, and body image can lead to the loss of understanding of one's values and
principles. Challenges that individuals with eating disorders face that are connected to a choice
of a professional career and identity establishment (Hesse-Biber, 1999) can result in difficulties
in understanding one's passions. For this reason, this group of students can struggle with
understanding the relevance of the courses that they choose to their professional careers because
they are not aware of what they want to do in the future (Hesse-Biber, 1999).
Effects of Eating Disorders: Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs
The impact of eating disorders on students' experience within an academic environment
can also be considered using Maslow's hierarchy of needs (1954). Although the students on
campus may have completely different cultural, ethnic, religious, and other backgrounds, they all
share the same needs (Maslow, 1954). Satisfying these needs is essential to living a happy,
healthy, and fulfilling life. According to Maslow's motivational theory (1954), five categories
cover all human needs: physiological, safety and security, sense of belongingness, esteem, and
self-actualization. The first level of needs includes all the basic elements of one's life that are
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needed for survival, such as food and rest. The second category, safety, relates to the need for
stability and protection from danger. The third level of love and belonging implies meeting
social needs, which include having family and friends. The fourth category, esteem, covers parts
of life such as earning recognition and respect from others, achieving high status, and having a
feeling of self-worth. After fulfilling the need for esteem, an individual can reach the level of
self-actualization, which allows this person to engage in deep learning, discover talents, and look
for the meaning of life. Maslow (1954) assumed that the urge to satisfy needs on the higher
levels arises only when the needs on the lower levels are met. Thus, the first level, which
includes physiological needs, is the base of the pyramid, and without meeting these an individual
cannot move on to gratify the needs on the second level, which includes safety and security. In
the same way, people are only eager to gratify the need for belongingness when they feel safe.
The ability to fulfill one's own potential in education is only possible on the fifth level of
self-actualization (Maslow, 1965). By education, Maslow referred not only to the process of
conveying information in a school context but also to intrinsic learning, which "involves the
processes which can help people become all that they are capable of becoming" (Maslow, 1965,
p. 65). The concept of intrinsic learning that Maslow described can correlate with the concept of
deep learning, which allows students to connect previous and new knowledge, seek meaning,
look for patterns, and apply logic and ideas (Meeks et al., 2013). All these elements of learning
help students succeed in an academic environment. However, for students with eating disorders,
reaching the fifth level of Maslow's hierarchy that can allow them to fulfill their academic
potential might be almost an impossible task. An inability to meet the basic physiological needs
due to physical, nutritional, psychosocial, and mental health disturbances (Golden et al., 2003)
prevents this group from achieving levels within the hierarchy. As a result, students are not able
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to reach not just the fifth level of the hierarchy, which can encourage deep learning, but they are
also not able to focus on gratifying other needs, such as esteem, belongingness, and safety.
Educational Policies
Considering the constantly arising changes in social, economic, and demographic areas
that impact the post-secondary education sector, university leaders are eager to adjust its systems
to address these evolving issues (Austin & Jones, 2016). One of the most effective ways to do it
is through policies, which in the past years have gained more significance in the education
context (Delaney, 2017). Understanding which elements constitute an effective policy, and
finding ways to develop, implement, and disseminate it in a way that achieves its goals is one of
the challenges that every higher education institution faces. However, by doing this effectively,
universities can provide their students with an environment that has clear guidance, which aligns
with institutional mission, goals, and values.
Defining Educational Policies
According to Caldwell and Spinks (1988), education policy is "a statement of purpose
and one or more broad guidelines as to how that purpose is to be achieved, which, taken together,
provide a framework for the operation of the school or program" (p. 41). First (1992) described a
policy as a "vision of where we want to go and guidelines for getting there" (p. 14). She also
highlighted that policy is a long-term and wide initiative that must include leaders who shape the
vision, which eventually becomes a policy. According to Levin and Young (1998), policies
"shape the structure of schools, the resources available in schools, the curriculum, the teaching
staff, and, to a considerable extent, the round of daily activities" (p. 60). There are many
definitions of education policies proposed by different researchers. However, they all agree that a
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policy is a formalized act approved by an authority with a specific goal that has standards of
evaluation (Delaney, 2017).
Developing Educational Policies
Developing a policy is a long-term process, which encompasses many steps. This process
is an attempt to solve issues and make sure that specific values that underpin actions are accepted
by individuals who enact policies (Ward et al., 2016). Just as definitions of education policy
differ among researchers, approaches used to develop one also vary. According to Taylor (1997),
steps that lead to a policy development should go in chronological order and include defining a
problem, clarifying mission, values, goals, and objectives, recognizing the possible options to
achieve these goals, analyzing costs and benefits of these options, selecting the most appropriate
alternative, evaluating the course of action, and implementing the modifications if needed.
Clemmer (1991) proposed four different approaches to policy development. They include
starting from scratch, renewing existing policies, fashioning new policies, and adding or altering
administrative regulations. Starting from scratch is the longest approach that requires the most
effort. However, a process can be simplified by referring to a blueprint, which has already been
used for developing other policies that describe the role of different stakeholders, a timeline for
policy development, and methods of implementation (Clemmer, 1991). Renewing policies is an
approach that is taken when a policy becomes outdated. When describing the approach of
fashioning new policies, Clemmer (1991) assumed that a university can adopt a policy from
another organization and apply it to its context. The last approach of adding or altering
administrative regulations implies that the administration should regularly recommend reviewing
rules under which the policy operates due to fast changes that can happen in the post-secondary
education sector (Clemmer, 1991).
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The rational model of policy development, which was used throughout many decades
highlighted the necessity of following simple chronological steps to arrive at logical and
effective policies (Uzonwanne, 2019). However, this approach to policy development was soon
questioned by many researchers due to the complexity of this process that makes it not as
straightforward as it might seem initially (Brehaut & Juzwishin, 2005). First (1992) also
highlighted that the steps of policy development are not as linear as they might seem. She
proposed 14 steps of a policy development cycle, to be followed in chronological order.
However, she emphasized that "policy development is continuous and overlapping. Various
policies, problems, and domains will be in various steps of the cycle simultaneously" (First,
1992, p. 229). The first three steps refer to stressing the need for attention to policy, reviewing
existing policies to understand whether any of them already address this need, and gathering
information for consideration of the issue. Afterward, analysis of the information should be
passed to the board, and the decisions on policy directions are made (First, 1992). During the
sixth step, the first draft of the policy is being made, and those stakeholders affected by it the
most are notified that such a policy is being considered. The next steps are revising a policy,
including public input, final revision, and the third reading at a board meeting (First, 1992).
Eventually, a policy is circulated among those who are affected by it, implemented with
recommendations for evaluation of its effectiveness, and updated based on the evaluation.
Roles of Different Stakeholders in Developing Eating Disorder Policies
The role of universities in modern society has changed (Austin & Jones, 2016). Today
post-secondary institutions focus not only on conveying information on specific subjects to their
students. Modern higher institutions are the centers for research, networking, and addressing
social and economic issues (Austin & Jones, 2016). To reach the goals that institutions set for
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themselves, much attention should be paid to creating strong connections with different
stakeholders; stakeholders can be defined as a group or an individual who can affect or be
affected by an achieved goal of the organization (Freeman, 1984). However, the interests of
stakeholders may differ. The interests might be shared but alternatively, they also might compete
(Edwards et al., 2017). Edwards et al. (2019) stated that this creates additional challenges for
universities that need to prioritize stakeholders based on how their interests align with
institutional goals, mission, vision, and values.
University stakeholders include the "board, administration, staff, parents, students, and
community as a whole" (Clemmer, 1981, p. 33). To these parties, Delaney (2017) also added the
influence that government and media have on the activities of universities. These stakeholders
affect all of the steps of policy creation, including its development, analysis, implementation,
evaluation, and dissemination (Delaney, 2017). For this reason, acknowledging the role of these
parties and analyzing ways in which they can contribute to managing eating disorders on campus
is one of the prerequisites of effective policy.
Government
A stakeholder that usually holds the most power in education policymaking is the
government (Levin & Young, 1998). A strong reliance on governmental funding and resources
made government a priority for universities to consider when implementing different policies
(Austin & Jones, 2016). However, the past few decades can be characterized by the change in the
relationships between the state and post-secondary education sector (Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development [OECD], 2003). Today higher education institutions are given
more freedom in elements related to planning as well as teaching and learning. The control over
institutions that governments had before the 21st century was substituted with the independence
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of universities in the planning of teaching and learning processes (Austin & Jones, 2016).
Universities have been given more procedural autonomy, while governments set standards and
regulations, as well as create environments where different institutions can compete (Austin &
Jones, 2016). Procedural autonomy that higher education institutions have also includes
responsibility for developing and adopting policies that are related to the operations of
universities (Baschung et al., 2011). Thus, governments need to ensure that universities are
aware of the important issues that deserve attention in the post-secondary education sector and
they have the resources to address them.
Raising awareness about the significance of preventing and managing eating disorders
can be done through adopting governmental policies that are targeted at preventing this mental
illness (Puhl et al., 2014). In 2014, a parliamentary standing committee submitted a report that
highlighted the issue of discrimination against individuals with eating disorders by healthcare
workers and the lack of provincial funding of services related to mental health (LeBlanc, 2014).
This report became a foundation for recommendations for the Government of Canada, which
included support of research on effects of media on beauty standards, adoption of several
educational programs that promote well-being, support of media literacy, and cooperation with
provinces to reduce the number of individuals who experience eating disorders (LeBlanc, 2014).
Despite the evidence provided in the report, the federal leadership did not take step towards
improving access and supports for individuals with eating disorders (LeBlanc, 2014). Seeing that
the state did not make any attempts in addressing certain issues can prevent institutions from
seeing the importance of contributing to finding a solution to this problem.
Alternatively, providing different incentives for institutions that are interested in adopting
policies related to eating disorders is another way for the government to encourage universities to
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pay attention to this issue. Governments often allocate funds based on the performance of a
higher education institution (OECD, 2020). Such a method can also be used for solving certain
social issues on campuses, such as the increased rate of individuals with eating disorders in
recent years (Murray et al., 2017). Providing financial incentives for universities to create
policies and programs related to eating disorders can make post-secondary institutions more
interested in adopting policies that are focused on this mental illness. Similarly, examining media
practices may be another influential tool.
Media
The effect that media has on different areas of people's lives, including well-being, has
been discussed by many researchers (Best et al., 2014; James et al., 2017; McCrae et al., 2017).
Media encompasses different sources of information, such as television, radio, newspapers,
magazines, and social networks (Delaney, 2017). Despite the increased influence of media in
people's daily lives, the number of studies that are focused on how education is represented in the
media and ways in which the latter performs as a policy actor are limited (Stack & Boler, 2007).
Media plays an important role in universities’ communication strategies. Whether they hold
similar or different views on educational policies and practices will impact strategy development
and priority setting (Stack & Boler, 2007). Media contributes to "setting the agenda for the press,
the public, and policymakers through highlighting what issues are newsworthy at a particular
time" (Bou-Karroum et al., 2017, p. 2). Furthermore, media also shapes the views and
perspectives of the public and policymakers on specific issues (Entman, 1993). According to Wu
et al. (2010), media also became an instrument for sharing public opinions on issues that society
faces. People with completely different backgrounds and experiences have an opportunity to
share their perspectives through media, and the information spread through it can be biased
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(Delaney, 2017). For instance, ideological and political leanings can affect the evaluation of the
value of a certain topic even when an individual is trying to stay as objective as possible
(McQuail, 1992). Despite this fact, higher education institutions are under pressure to address the
issues that media draws attention to, even if they might not be directly related to the mission,
values, and strategic goals of the university or other stakeholders (Coe & Kuttner, 2018).
The connection between mass media and the development of body dissatisfaction due to
the portrayed unrealistic beauty ideals was stressed by many researchers (Brown & Tiggemann,
2016; Uchôa et al., 2019). The media has done harm in making individuals internalize certain
socio-cultural ideals that promote "standards" of attractive appearance (Izydorczyk et al., 2020).
However, today it can also be a tool for preventing and managing different mental illnesses,
including eating disorders (Morris & Katzman, 2003). During the recent years, mass media
started to focus more on the topic of healthy relationships with food, body positivity, and
feminism. This tendency is essential for those who experience eating disorders because knowing
about these topics and applying knowledge related to these areas to one's own life is essential for
a recovery (Howard, 2016).
Considering the power that media holds and the part it plays in the development of eating
disorders, so can it contribute to educational policymaking and increasing awareness about
eating disorders. By stressing the importance of certain topics, the media can draw the attention
of policymakers to the issues that are relevant to the public at the moment (Bou-Karroum, 2017).
Additionally, the ability of media to affect the views that society has on certain issues (BouKarroum et al., 2017) can be a tool for dispelling myths around this mental illness. One such
myth is that eating disorders only affect Caucasian teenage females (Gordon et al., 2002) and this
prevents individuals from understanding the seriousness of this illness. As a result, people
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serving on university governing bodies responsible for developing and adopting policies may be
unaware that their students are at the highest risk of developing eating disorders (Tavolacci et al.,
2015). For this reason, the importance of the role of media is in drawing attention to this issue
that keeps affecting students; this attention is vital to raise awareness about eating disorders
among both government and university policymakers.
Students
Students are the primary beneficiaries of university services (Levin & Young, 1998) and
many policies that higher education institutions adopt are directed at meeting the needs of this
stakeholder. Including the voices of students is vital for developing policies that address the
issues that matter to them. However, according to Delaney (2017), the inclusion of this
stakeholder group in the process of developing policies is typically extremely limited. Critchley
(2003) also stressed that although other stakeholders see students' input as a way to bring a fresh
perspective to policymaking, the role of students in this process is mostly advisory. Although the
institutional policies are directed at creating the educational context that can help students
achieve their potential, the opinions of students are often silenced because "they lack
organization, knowledge, wealth, and connections" (Levin & Young, 1998, p. 71). It creates
additional barriers for students that prevent them from playing a more significant role in
developing policies on the issues that are relevant to them, including eating disorders. Because
this mental illness is more prevalent among university students (Ward et al., 2019), students are
more likely than other groups to be concerned about finding ways to address it. Since people
learn about eating disorders mainly from the media (Ziora et al., 2009) and students make wide
use of social media (Auxier & Anderson, 2021), they are more aware of the ways eating
disorders manifest, and the danger they pose. Involving this stakeholder in developing policies
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related to eating disorders can help university leaders to gain insights on what can be particularly
helpful for students. Until students' role in policymaking becomes more formal, their impact in
raising awareness about eating disorders on campus is essential to make university governance
aware of the need to address this topic.
Faculty and Staff
The role of educators and practitioners in university policymaking is ambiguous. Some
researchers argue that the role of instructors in policy development has changed, and now they
have an opportunity to contribute more to this process (Sergiovanni et al., 1999; Wirt & Kirst,
1992). The other perspective implies that faculty and staff are extremely estranged from
policymaking and their participation in this process is limited (Delaney, 2017; Taylor, 1997).
However, regardless of their contribution to policy development, the faculty and staff are on the
front line of education (Delaney, 2017). Because faculty and staff have knowledge of students'
strengths and weaknesses (Klein, 1999), and they may be aware of students' needs, their roles in
helping students achieve success in the post-secondary education sector are essential. This
statement stresses the importance of engaging instructors to participate in policymaking for the
creation of a university environment where students can achieve their potential.
Four models can describe educators' role in post-secondary education: instructors as
partners, as implementers of education policy, as a source of policy resistance, and as
policymakers in practice (Croll et al., 1994). The role of teachers as partners implies that
educators work together with other policymakers, and the power in this process is distributed
equally (MacPherson & Raab, 1988). Conflicts still may arise, but this model implies that all the
parties see and understand the responsibilities, interests, and views of each other. They do not
compete but work towards reaching common goals (Croll et al., 1994). The second model sees
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educators not as equal creators of a policy but just as its implementers, meaning that teachers
only work on putting into effect the policy that was created by other policymakers. The third
model that views educators as a source of policy resistance, implies that educators oppose the
policies that currently take place in the institution and they do not take part in their creation or
implementation (Croll et al., 1994). The fourth model, instructors as policymakers in practice, is
related to the nature of educators' work. Since many situations in the classroom require
instructors' immediate reaction, the continuous decision-making model views teachers as
policymakers in practice (Croll et al., 1994).
Teaching Practices
Because eating disorders affect the way students learn (Livingston & Sammons, 2006),
helping students to engage in education more effectively despite their illness is one of the
responsibilities of educators. Instructors' behavior affects different areas of classroom
experiences, such as learning activities and assessment of learning (Masse & Popovich, 2006);
understanding which teaching methodologies work better for students with eating disorders is
vital for the success of the latter. Such an approach that manifests in the daily work of educators
can be viewed as the fourth model of teachers as policymakers in practice described by Croll et
al. (1994). Due to certain characteristics that are peculiar to individuals with this mental illness,
such as a strong desire for control (Pederson Mussel et al., 2000), body dissatisfaction (Wacker
& Dolbin-MacNab, 2020), and social isolation (Tóthová, 2019), certain teaching practices can be
more useful for them than the others.
Feminist pedagogy, which has an intention for social change at its core (Manicom, 1992)
can be a critical instrument for academic success for students with eating disorders who need
activism and involvement in the community for recovery (Wacker & Dolbin-MacNab, 2020).
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Feminist pedagogy also allows helping students overcome social isolation due to the use of a
restorative approach to learning, the foundation of which is the feminist relational theory
(Llewellyn, 2011). It stresses the role of relationships as one of the main elements of a person's
constitution. The relational theory highlights the significance of equality as a way to create
healthy relationships that are based on "respect, dignity, and mutual concern/care for one
another" (Light et al., 2015, p. 17). Recovery from eating disorders occurs when the person is
involved in a "mutually empathetic and empowering relationship" (Wacker & Dolbin-MacNab,
2020, p. 1548), and the principles of feminist relational theory can help this group of students to
create these meaningful connections. Feminist pedagogy is also a way to "get beyond our sexism
and racism and classism and homophobia and other destructive hatreds and to work together to
enhance our knowledge" (Shrewsbury, 1987, p. 6). The number of stereotypes around this
disorder, that are related to gender (Collier, 2013), race (Sala et al., 2013), and age (Gordon et
al., 2002), eventually lead to hesitancy to get treatment (Collier et al., 2013) and even "clinician
error or bias in diagnosing" (Sala et al., 2013. p. 424). For this reason, teaching students how to
detect stereotypes and address them through feminist pedagogy is an essential practice that can
help in addressing eating disorders and their effects on students' learning.
Another methodology, which educators can use as policymakers in practice when
working with students with eating disorders is andragogy. Due to a strong desire for control
among this group (Pederson Mussel et al., 2000), giving students responsibility for their learning
is vital to engage them. Andragogy, which is based on the concept of student-centered learning
(Chan, 2010), encourages students to learn by "constructing knowledge through an engagement
in an activity" (Constantinou, 2020, p. 2). Student-centered learning is founded on the principles
of continuous feedback, reflexivity, and flexibility (Attard et al., 2010). Another element of
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andragogy includes perceiving students as autonomous and independent adults who can share
about their learning needs and make mature choices (Chan, 2010). These elements are essential
to give students with eating disorders a feeling of responsibility for their learning. In addition,
active engagement and participation in discussions are vital for andragogy (Brandes & Ginnis,
1986). This element of this teaching methodology can help students develop their social skills
that were harmed by their illness (Tóthová, 2019).
Trauma-informed teaching is another methodology that can be considered by educators to
better address the needs of students with eating disorders. A correlation between trauma and
eating disorders was highlighted by many researchers (Brewerton, 2015; Jacobi et al., 2004). The
effects of trauma on students' learning that manifests in "attention problems, lower cognitive
functioning, behavioral problems, decrease in school attendance, grade repeats, and achievement
problems" (Duplechain et al., 2008, p. 119) highlights the necessity of taking a trauma-informed
approach in the classroom settings by educators. Trauma takes a feeling of safety, belongingness,
and identity and changes an outlook of the individual on the world (Silove, 2013). For this
reason, creating the feeling of emotional safety is one of the duties of educators, which can be
manifested through "being transparent and consistent in both the lesson content and interactions"
(Wilson, 2020, p. 11). A learning environment must be structured and predictable (Carello &
Butler, 2015). Educators should create space where students feel that they can safely ask
questions without being shamed (Nelson & Appleby, 2015).
The use of each of these teaching methodologies makes educators policymakers in
practice since they use them during certain circumstances, based on the context in the classroom
(Croll et al., 1994). For instance, if they see the presence of students who exhibit eating disorder
behaviors, an immediate application of certain methodologies can increase the chances of
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students succeeding. However, having teachers as partners in policymaking is also essential due
to their perspectives regarding students' needs based on what they encounter during the
interactions with learners in the classroom environment.
University Governance
University governance is a "structure and process of decision-making, within a college or
university, about purposes, policies, programs, and procedures" (Millett, 1978, p. 9). The
university governing bodies, more than any other stakeholder, are involved in the process of
developing, implementing, and evaluating institutional policies. Today the power among
stakeholders is shared more equally than it used to be (Delaney, 2017). However, the top-down
approach in educational policymaking still exists (Delaney, 2017). It implies that those who hold
power in institutional governance, such as the board of governors, can contribute more to the
process of policy development than any other stakeholder. For this reason, drawing the attention
of university leaders to the topic of eating disorders is an important step for creating policies
related to this issue.
One of the ways that university governance can use to highlight the importance of
addressing a certain issue is through institutional mission, vision, and values (Austin & Jones,
2016). Missions outline the reason why a higher institution exists. The mission is a foundation of
an institutional strategic plan (Bart, 2001). It contributes to understanding the university
activities, gives a common goal, sets directions, describes shared expectations, and suggests
leadership structures (Baetz & Bart, 1996). According to Quinley (1991), a mission is a
"blueprint which provides the basic conceptual framework for the entire organization" (p. 1). The
vision of an institution describes what goals it wants to achieve over time (Austin & Jones,
2016). Having a strong vision allows institutions to prepare for future events, changes,
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challenges, and innovations (Yalçın, 2005). University values allow moving towards the
direction of institutional vision and mission by providing guidance (Austin & Jones, 2016). Thus,
by including the importance of students' well-being in the institutional mission and vision, the
university leaders can highlight the importance of having practices directed at improving
students' health. By highlighting values that are focused on improving students' well-being,
university leaders set a direction towards a health-oriented campus. Such an approach is
extremely important to address certain health-related issues that are more relevant to students at a
certain point, such as eating disorders that are currently on the rise (Ayton & Ibrahim, 2020).
Parents
Giving parents a stronger consultative role in both secondary and post-secondary
education sectors has been a goal for many jurisdictions (Levin & Young, 1998). The importance
of this goal is explained by the positive impact of parental involvement on students' academic
success (Antony-Newman, 2017). According to Mapp (2012), parental involvement is “the
capabilities of parents to work with the school in a way that supports their children's well-being,
growth, and development” (p. 7). Although most of the literature focuses on the role of parents in
the primary and secondary education sectors, the support of parents is beneficial at all points of
their lives, including the period of time that they become more independent young adults
(Mendoza et al., 2019). The nature of the relationship between students, parents, and the
university has changed from in loco parentis, with parents expecting the institution to be
responsible for their adult children, to a new direction where parents have a more direct
connection with the university (Henning, 2007). As a result, parents became an integral part of
advisory committees and orientation committees at some universities (Lin, 2012).
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Parents play a big role in preventing and managing their child’s eating disorder. This role
can be expressed in two ways. The first way is related to the development of an eating disorder.
Parents often unintentionally can become the reason why their child develops this mental illness.
For instance, if parents have negative attitudes towards their own bodies, weight, and are
involved in excessive dieting, children can model this behavior (Woolley & Wheatcroft, 1998).
Additionally, a parenting style that manifests through overprotective or over-controlling behavior
can increase the risk of developing an eating disorder (Lobera et al., 2011). Bauer et al. (2009)
also claimed that negative comments regarding a child’s weight also can often lead to an
unhealthy focus on a body image, strong control of food consumption, and depression. They
stated that no comments related to weight will contribute to healthy weight management
practices. The second way in which the role of parents in a child’s eating disorder can be
observed is related to treatment. Many researchers agree on the fact that parental involvement in
treatment leads to a decrease in symptoms (Le Grange et al., 2007; Lock et al., 2006). Familybased treatment is considered one of the most effective treatment methods for individuals with
eating disorders (Gowers et al., 2007).
Although the majority of college-aged students live independently from their parents
(Arnett, 2000), the contribution of parents to the treatment of their child’s eating disorder is one
of the most important factors for recovery. For instance, family therapy for adults with eating
disorders leads to better outcomes compared to individual therapies (Lock et al., 2015). Thus, an
important role that parents play in their adult child’s relationships with food and body makes
them a stakeholder whose perspectives and opinions should be considered in the development of
university practices related to this mental illness. Although parents might not always see a big
picture of the educational sector (Delaney, 2017), the knowledge that they might have gained due
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to their experiences with their child’s illness can lead to more effective eating disorder policies,
programs, and practices, which can help decrease the number of students struggling with this
mental illness on campus.
Use of Different Lenses for Constitution of an Effective Policy
There are many methods university governing bodies use to ensure that the policy brings
the results that are expected. One such method is the use of different methodologies when
developing and analyzing a policy (Cooper et al., 2003). When developing a policy, the use of
only one perspective can lead to a biased understanding of a complex phenomenon (Mazzoni,
1995). Traditional policy theories that have been used to analyze policies for a long time "do not
provide a comprehensive understanding of the policy problem being researched, and thus, should
not be used as the sole basis for making educational policy" (Young, 1999, p. 677). Policies
should be directed at solving real-life problems, and for this reason, policy theories should be
practical (McCool, 1995). Seven practical educational policy theories include system, critical,
institutional, feminist, postmodernism theories, neo-pluralist advocacy coalition, and ideological
theories of policymaking (Cooper et al., 2003). The use of these theories should be not
contradictory but complementary because only in this way is it possible to achieve a goal of a
policy theory, which is to comprehend the problem, considering all of its complex elements
(Cooper et al., 2003).
The use of various theories for the analysis of eating disorder-related policies is essential
to comprehend how a higher education institution can address this issue most effectively. These
policies require such a complex analysis for several reasons. Firstly, because the issue that they
are directed at — eating disorders — touches upon many institutional areas that are essential for
students' performance, such as the use of certain teaching methods, collaboration with mental
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health services, and work of student centers related to nutrition and sports activities (Darcy,
2012). Secondly, the difference in backgrounds of people who experience eating disorders (Gee
et al., 2012; Rodrigues, 2017; Mitchison et al., 2014) requires various perspectives on this issue.
Analyzing the educational policies related to eating disorders through different policy theories is
an essential way to "help us better understand the policy problems we study; the relationships
among policy discourse, planning, implementation, and practice; the dynamics of policy
contexts; and the impact of policy and practice on individuals" (Young, 1999, p. 679). The
specifics of the issue on which policy is directed in this study make three frameworks the most
suitable for policy analysis, including neo-institutional, feminist, and critical frames.
Neo-institutional Frame
According to the neo-institutional frame, all individuals act accordingly to specific
norms, regulations, and standards, which lead to a socially organized environment (Squires,
2010). The neo-institutional frame implies that organizations are opposed to change (Austin &
Jones, 2016). This statement is one of the reasons why policies related to mental health, and
specifically eating disorders, do not get enough attention from universities’ governing bodies
(Davy et al., 2012). The role of universities in modern society has changed due to the higher
expectations the people started having of higher institutions, such as a duty to address social
issues (Austin & Jones, 2016). However, many institutions still see their responsibility in
exclusively conveying knowledge to their students, which is the case due to several factors. To
start with, many universities simply do not have enough funds to support any programs that are
not directly related to teaching and learning (Ciobanu, 2013). Secondly, traditions that an
institution has been following throughout history strongly affect the mindsets of workers and
their vision of the role of post-secondary institutions in society (Austin & Jones, 2016). This
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mentality impacts the willingness of staff for a change. Thus, if university governance saw their
only duty solely as teaching and research without paying attention to other aspects of life that
affect students' learning, it can be extremely difficult to change this mindset. An example of such
a reluctance to change can be considered the Soviet Union, which was well-known for its
discriminatory attitudes towards individuals who experience mental health illnesses (Petrea,
2012). However, even today many post-soviet countries still are intolerant of people with mental
disorders and such individuals are stigmatized (Šumskienė & Nemanyte, 2020). Even though
western approaches to education strongly affect higher education institutions of post-Soviet
states today (Elliott & Tudge, 2007), university governance mainly consists of people who were
born and raised in the era of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Their mindset and vision of
universities do not include the significance of addressing mental health illnesses in the postsecondary education sector.
Many neo-institutionalists stress that both societal and political organizations influence
the policymaking process in education (Boyd et al., 1998; Peters, 2000; Scott, 1995). Thus, a
complex analysis of policies implemented in higher education institutions requires an
understanding of both governing bodies that approve laws and regulations and classrooms where
the policy occurs (Cooper et. al., 2003). This fact stresses again the significance of state
governance paying attention to the topic of eating disorders for preventing this illness on
campuses. Governance of some countries, including Israel, Spain, and Australia have already
started addressing the issue of the increased number of individuals with eating disorders through
setting up media standards that prohibit showing extremely thin models or by banning models
who are too thin (Puhl et al., 2014). Such regulations show to the public that this issue is a
priority that deserves attention. Understanding political organizations that influence the
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regulations aligns with another element of neo-institutional theory, which is the need for pressure
from an external environment that is essential to make a change (Squires, 2010). This pressure to
stay the same is named coercive isomorphism, which implies direct and indirect pressures
imposed on institutions by other organizations on which they depend and "by expectations of the
societies in which firms operate" (Buchko, 2011, p. 28). In post-secondary institutions, the state
governance can affect the presence of eating disorder policies not only by drawing attention to
this topic but also by implementing different incentives, such as additional funding for creating
supports for students with this mental illness or introducing government mandates that require
the development of eating disorders prevention programs on campus. Positive results of such
programs can make other institutions more interested in adopting similar eating disorder-related
policies as a result of mimetic isomorphism, which implies adopting the best practices of other
institutions in the field (Squires, 2010).
Critical Frame
Another theory that is vital to use for analysis of eating disorder-policies is a critical
frame. It conducts policy analysis "through the lens of oppressed groups" (Cooper et. al., 2003,
p. 9). The goal of the analysis of the policy through a critical frame is to improve conditions for
minorities and other disenfranchised groups. According to Cooper et al. (2003), the central topics
of this frame are equality, equity, inclusion, and social justice. The critical frame lets us
comprehend the influence policies make on different groups and ways in which policies produce
inequalities and eventually solve them (Cooper et al., 2003).
Myths and stereotypes around eating disorders create additional barriers for individuals
who struggle with this mental illness that prevent them from asking for help (Strother et al.,
2012). Additionally, certain groups are more likely than others to develop this illness, which
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creates an additional need to review eating disorder policies from a critical frame. For instance,
stigma and discrimination that are experienced by LGBTQ+ individuals make them more likely
to experience an eating disorder (Parker & Harriger, 2020). For this reason, taking into account
the needs of this group is essential for creating policies that facilitate making higher education
institutions a healthy space for members of the LGBTQ+ community.
The critical frame also can be used to analyze how eating disorders-policies affect people
of color. A myth that eating disorders are the illness of heterosexual young white females
(Gordon et al., 2002) was supported by the lack of research on the prevalence of this disorder
across different racial groups (Sala et al., 2013). Although today people are more aware of this
mental disorder, common stereotypes around it are still the reason for "clinician error or bias in
diagnosing" (Sala et al., 2013, p. 424) due to the disbelief of doctors and individuals in the
occurrence of eating disorders among different ethnic groups. When considering different groups
in the analysis of eating disorders policies through a critical frame, it is also important to take
into consideration the needs of Indigenous students. Although there is little research on the
occurrence of eating disorders within this ethnic group, Striegel-Moore et al. (2009) highlighted
that "disordered eating and weight control behaviors, body dissatisfaction and eating disorders
(where measured) were as frequent in First Nations or Inuit peoples as in White or other
Americans" (Hay & Carriage, 2012, p. 1). However, this group requires additional attention due
to constraints that Indigenous peoples face when reaching out for medical help when struggling
with mental illnesses (Stewart, 2008). One of the biggest challenges for Indigenous students is
that counseling in North America is founded on a Western perspective of health, which strongly
differs from an Indigenous paradigm (Gone, 2004). This is one of the reasons why Indigenous
students are less likely to self-refer to mental health professionals (McIntyre et al., 2017). That
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being the case, analysis of the policy through a critical frame will highlight how eating disorders
policy addresses the needs of this student group.
Feminist Frame
Another policy theory that can help to make eating disorders policies more inclusive, and,
as a result, more effective for a campus community is a feminist frame. Being a female is one of
the risk factors for developing this mental illness (Striegel-Moore et al., 2009), which makes the
use of a feminist frame essential to ensure policy success. The feminist frame investigates the
effects of educational policies on different genders (Cooper et al., 2004). It also analyzes how
policies create a bigger gap among genders or fight gender inequalities. This frame is especially
useful for examining how policies affect "women's access and choice within the educational
system, women's "ways of knowing", and the (re)structuration of power relations through policy"
(Cooper et al., 2003, p. 10).
Considering that eating disorders affect females 10 times more than males (American
Psychiatric Association [APA], 1995), including the perspectives of females in policies related to
this illness is essential to understand what can contribute to finding a solution to a problem.
According to Pike and Borovoy (2004), a rise in eating disorders around the globe is partially
related to "exposure to Western beauty ideals" (p. 524). Being thin became one of the factors that
the Western world adopted as standard for beauty. For decades, feminists have been battling
policies and views that dictate to women how to behave and look. However, seeing more women
struggle with eating disorders every year (Murray et al., 2017) highlights that feminists need the
support of institutions in order to change public opinion. That is why implementation of
institutional policies through a feminist lens allows post-secondary institutions to support the
agency of women, which strongly affects their self-esteem (Duggins, 2011). Considering the
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strong connection between self-esteem and eating disorders (Hesse-Biber et al, 1999), such
methods can be especially helpful for preventing the development of this illness in the postsecondary education sector.
Even though the feminist frame often focuses on challenges that are faced by women, the
purpose of feminism is to advocate and promote equal rights and responsibilities among genders
(Matlin, 2012). That is why analysis of how policies include the perspectives of males and affect
them is necessary, especially considering that around 25% of anorexia nervosa and bulimia cases
are men (Hudson et al., 2007). Nonetheless, the stereotypes that made this disorder a "female
illness" created stigma around it, which prevents men from seeking help and getting treatment
(Collier, 2013). Just as society expects women to look a certain way, it also wants men to appear
stronger and muscular. These expectations put additional pressure on men, preventing them from
appearing vulnerable (Strother et al., 2012). For this reason, considering that eating disorders
programs "have been geared toward females" (Strother et al., 2012, p. 346) and the difficulties
that male students can encounter when reaching for help is another point that should be
examined through policies related to eating disorders.
Importance of Research in the Creation of an Effective Policy
The use of research in educational policymaking is a way to create a strong foundation
for effective institutional policies. Although policy-makers expect that research can provide
"empirical evidence and conclusions that help to solve a policy problem" (Weiss, 1979, p. 427),
the use of research in education policymaking is limited. Berliner (1990) pointed out that
"research, unfortunately, does not influence educational policy or influences it very slowly" (p.
263). Clune (1993) also supported this point by stating that research in policymaking is
underestimated and because of this undervaluing of the contribution of research to policy, it is
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not common. According to Finn (1991), using research as a way to address problems in
education does not bring the expected positive results. One reason for lack of research in
education policymaking is communication problems between policy-makers, educators, and
researchers due to the differences in professional directions, rewards, and values (Levin, 2011;
Vanderlinde & van Braak, 2010).
Despite the limited use of research in policy development in the educational context,
many authors highlight the positive effects of including research in this process. For instance,
policy research can lead to new strategies for solving social problems (Boyd, 1988). This
statement is especially important when considering adopting policies related to social issues,
such as eating disorders. Research that highlights how this illness manifests in an academic
environment and impacts the learning of students is a foundation for an eating disorder policy,
and is vital for identifying the most effective practices that can help this student group achieve
their potential in a post-secondary institution. However, although research related to eating
disorder prevention practices started to draw more attention from school governance in recent
years, these studies mostly focus on the Kindergarten to Grade 12 sector (Gumz et al., 2017;
Raich et al., 2009). The needs of adults in an academic environment who struggle with this
illness as well as treatment approaches differ from the needs of adolescents (Grave et al., 2021).
Moreover, practices that research focuses on such as including parents in treatment (Grave et al.,
2021) might be not as relevant for university students. This gap in research might prevent
university governance from adopting useful policies that can solve the issue of the rise of
students with eating disorders on campus.
Another gap in research is the lack of information about eating disorders among different
races and ethnicities (Sala et al., 2013). It is important to mention because this gap prevents
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students and staff with different backgrounds from reaching out for help. Considering that
diversity is an element that is present in many mission statements of higher institutions
(Morphew & Hartley, 2006), policies that focus on meeting the needs of all students and faculty
members regardless of their background are vital to supporting inclusion and equality. For this
reason, promoting research that recognizes the experiences of people of color by university
governance is an important element of a successful policy.
Ozga (2000) also highlighted that by involving educators in research, an institution can
create more effective policies that promote students' success. Such an approach is defined as
action research and allows educators to work as researchers and cooperate with other
stakeholders in the academic community to solve real-life problems and challenges in the
classroom context (Delaney, 2017). Berliner (1990) stressed that improving the quality and
usefulness of the research is key to addressing issues that are faced by policymakers.
Considering that educators can provide valuable insights on ways to address students' needs due
to their direct interactions (Delaney, 2017), action research is one of the ways to improve the
quality of the research that informs policymaking. As mentioned earlier, specific methodologies
that can be more useful for students with eating disorders can become the subject of the research
and inform university policies to promote the success of students with eating disorders. The
potential behind policy research is tremendous (Levin, 2004; Delaney, 2017), and its use to
inform policymaking is essential to adopt policies that are practical, effective, and successful.
Environmental Scan
Helpful in the development of policies is information gained through an environmental
scan of existing practices and policies. As mentioned previously, there is very little available
publicly regarding approaches to address eating disorders within the Canadian context. The
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purpose of this study is to uncover policies, practices and programs that address eating disorders
at larger public universities in Canada.
Notably, there is some information available from two other countries, the United
Kingdom and the United States. Eating disorders affect individuals regardless of their race and
ethnicity (Gee et al., 2012; Rodrigues, 2017), and governing bodies at higher education
institutions in different countries started to see the need to address this issue on their campuses.
Analysis of already existing policies abroad can assist in identifying the important elements of
eating disorder practices that can help to create useful recommendations for countries where they
are still not as common.
Some countries more than the others are concerned with students’ health and the effects
that it has on their academic success. For instance, the United Kingdom’s Minister of State for
Universities, Science, Research, and Innovation highlighted that all higher education institutions
should make students' mental health and well-being a priority (Dodd et al., 2021). His statement
resulted in the development of the University Mental Health Charter that focuses on recognizing
and rewarding universities that implement practices related to mental well-being (Hughes &
Spanner, 2019). This fact led to the creation of some policies addressing mental health, including
the ones that are directed at managing and preventing eating disorders. One of the examples of
such a policy is introduced by the University of Chichester (U of C) that is written in
collaboration with the Higher Education Occupational Physicians and Practitioners’ Society
Guidance (Hunt, 2018). The purpose of this policy is to highlight the duty of the university to
support a student who struggles with an eating disorder. This document recognizes the needs of
students with eating disorders and describes ways to meet them in a way that can assist students
in continuing their studies without putting themselves or others at risk (Hunt, 2018). This policy
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is directed at two groups. The first group is students, who through this policy can understand the
kind of support they need if they struggle with an eating disorder, recognize their fitness to study,
and work towards stronger health with university staff using the resources provided by the
institution and approved by the Higher Education Occupational Physicians and Practitioners'
Society (Hunt, 2018). The second group that this policy focuses on is university staff. The policy
allows faculty and staff to raise awareness among students about available supports, understand
ways in which they can assist students with eating disorders in achieving academic success,
encourage individuals to reach for help, and understand the process of creating a safe classroom
environment for a returning student (Hunt, 2018). There are several key elements that this policy
describes. They include an explanation of eating disorders, their manifestations and types, the
occurrence of this illness during a transition to a university, consideration for students with
eating disorders and their accommodation, referral processes and procedures, fitness to study,
and return to study (Hunt, 2018). This policy also includes information on further support that
those who struggle can obtain outside of the higher institution.
Another example of an eating disorder policy is evident at the Texas A&M University in
the United States. It was created to prevent and manage eating disorders exclusively among
athletes (Texas A&M Athletics, 2021). Compared to the University of Chichester policy, this
policy is not as detailed and was not created based on the recommendation of any health
affiliation. It includes information on the members of the Eating Disorder Committee, response
protocol that describes who can be contacted when a student is at risk, intervention, referral, and
treatment section that explains in detail steps of an intervention process, and disciplinary action
that outlines the consequences of a failure to comply with a policy (Texas A&M Athletics,
2021).
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Another university that has an official document that addresses the prevention,
identification, and management of eating disorders on campus is Florida State University (FSU).
It includes information on members of the treatment team and their duties, psychological and
medical evaluation of a student, description of a prevention team and their initiatives on campus,
and contact information of the advisory team that is responsible for approving an eating disorder
protocol (Florida State University, 2016). Similar to the University of Chichester policy, the
Florida State University also provides detailed information for staff about steps to initiate a
conversation with a student about an eating disorder. Unlike policies at other universities, this
protocol includes specific information for friends and relatives who are worried about the wellbeing of a specific student (Florida State University, 2016).
Thus, the common elements that all these policies are inclusion of information about
referral and procedures that should be undertaken if a student struggles with an eating disorder.
Both Florida State University and the University of Chichester provide information about further
support and advice for friends and families of those who experience this mental illness.
However, U of C refers policy readers to external resources, while FSU describes the process of
intervention on behalf of family and friends in the protocol itself. Both American universities
describe in detail the members of universities' treatment teams. Other than that, the elements of
eating disorder policies vary among the three universities.
After examining the existing eating disorder policies and protocols at the University of
Chichester, Texas A&M University, and Florida State University, it became evident that they do
not address specific practices that are more relevant to the groups which are at a higher risk of
developing eating disorders, such as women (White et al., 2011) or LGBTQIA+ (Parker &
Harriger, 2020). However, the eating disorder policy at the University of Chichester highlights
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additional barriers that can be faced by students with eating disorders who have hearing
impairments. Attention to this group is supported by the fact that 50% of deaf individuals
struggle with mental health problems (Hunt, 2018), and barriers in communication can prevent
these students from getting the help they need. For this reason, the University of Chichester
included information about institutional Disability and Dyslexia Service (DDS) in their eating
disorder policy. The Texas A&M University eating disorder policy focuses exclusively on
athletes. The prevalence of eating disorders is often higher among athletes compared to the
general population (Martinsen et al., 2010). Individuals who struggle with eating disorders can
often be seen in “lean” sports, such as running, swimming, gymnastics, and dancing that place a
“competitive or aesthetic value on leanness” (Reinking & Alexander, 2005, p. 48). It can be
stated that this institution addresses the needs of the group that is at a higher risk of developing
an eating disorder. However, at the same time, this policy does not include the needs of all the
other students who might not participate in sports but can still suffer from eating disorders.
These policies also do not consider several policy-making lenses. They do not improve
conditions for minorities and other disenfranchised groups as when using the critical frame
(Cooper et al., 2003), nor do they provide any insights about gender inequalities and gaps, which
is an essential element of a feminist frame (Cooper et al., 2003). The information about possible
societal and political organizations that, according to the neo-institutional frame, influences the
creation of a policy (Peters, 2000) was mentioned by the University of Chichester by recognizing
and including the recommendations from the Higher Educational Occupation Practitioners,
which is the professional association for all health workers in the UK higher education sector.
However, other described policies only relied on the university resources for the creation of an
eating disorder policy and protocol.
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While conducting an environmental scan is essential, those charged with the development
of eating disorders policies and practices need to consider the institution specific variables.
Especially critical is the mix of students on campus. Whether a campus includes a wide range of
undergraduate and graduate students, whether students are attending a primarily undergraduate
institution, and the size of the student population all have an impact on the design of practices
and policies. Lastly, governance mechanisms for particular universities will have an impact on
the stages of development and approval for any proposals. Although these considerations are
important, this study will focus on the topic of developing eating disorder policies, programs and
practices more broadly. Potentially, the analysis of the findings may add to our understandings of
the weight of these factors, but that is not the main focus of this study.
Conceptual Framework
The development of the conceptual framework is helpful in describing the ways to create
effective institutional policies related to eating disorders. According to Miles and Huberman
(1994), a conceptual framework "explains, either graphically or in narrative form, the main
things to be studied—the key factors, concepts, or variables—and the presumed relationships
among them" (p. 18). Ravitch and Riggan (2017) explained that a conceptual framework is "an
argument about why the topic one wishes to study matters, and why the means, proposed to
study it, are appropriate and rigorous" (p. 5). Based on the literature and theories reviewed,
Figure 2.1. demonstrates the needed information for creating effective eating disorder policies
and practices, which can, in turn, improve students' academic experience. The conducted
literature review highlighted the importance of addressing the issue of eating disorders among
students in the post-secondary education sector.
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Eating disorder (ED) policies
and practices

Context

Understanding EDs:
• Definitions and types

Policy and practice
considerations

Evidence-informed practices:
• Scholarly research

• Manifestations in PSE
• Impact of media

• Environmental scan of
practices and policies in PSE

Effects on students'
learning:

Perspectives of different
stakeholders in policy
development:

• Arnett's model of
emerging adulthood
• Maslow's hierarchy of
needs
• Tinto's model of student
motivation and persistence

• Students
• Faculty and staff

• University governance
• Government
• Parents
Examination of possibilities
through different lenses:
• Neo-institutional frame
• Critical frame

• Feminist frame
Consideration of institution
specific variables:
• Student enrolment in
undergraduate and graduate
programs
• Student demographics
• Governance mechanisms

Figure 2.1. Formation of eating disorder policies and practices
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In this conceptual framework, the process of formation of eating disorder policies and
practices consists of two main categories, which are the context and policy and practice
considerations. The context includes two main elements, which are understanding eating
disorders and consideration of effects that this mental illness has on students’ learning. To
understand this mental illness, it is important to analyze its definitions and types, examine
manifestations in post-secondary education, and consider the role that media plays in its
development. Effects of eating disorders on students’ learning were analyzed through the prism
of several theories, including Arnett’s theory of emerging adulthood (2000), students' motivation
and persistence theory according to Tinto's model (2017), and Maslow's hierarchy of needs
(1954). The use of Arnett’s theory is supported by the fact that young people in the stage of
emerging adulthood are at the highest risk of developing an eating disorder (Tavolacci et al.,
2015). This mental illness strongly affects integral elements of this life period, such as
relationships, education, and career. The reason for choosing Tinto's theory is that motivation
and persistence are essential contributors to students' success (Saeed & Zyngier, 2012). As a
result, students with eating disorders who are not motivated and persistent enough because of the
impact of their illness on their learning are not able to fulfill their academic potential.
Furthermore, the literature suggests that there are many ways in which eating disorders can affect
the academic experience of students. Effects of eating disorders, such as low self-esteem (Mora
et al., 2017), social isolation (Tóthová, 2019), and difficulties in defining professional interests
(Hesse-Biber et al., 1999) are the elements that prevent students from developing persistence;
according to Tinto (2017), persistence manifests through self-efficacy, sense of belonging, goal
realization, and perception of the relevance of the curriculum which can all be impacted by
mental illness. The application of Maslow's hierarchy of needs (1954) clearly explains why
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students with eating disorders have fewer chances to succeed academically. The negative effects
that this mental illness has on students' health do not allow students to move on even to the
second level of the hierarchy of needs. Thus, students are not able to meet the needs for safety,
belongingness, and self-esteem, which are vital for self-actualization, and, as a result, experience
success in a learning environment.
The second category that contributes to a creation of eating disorder policies and
practices is related to policy and practices considerations. They consist of elements such as
evidence-informed practices, perspectives of different stakeholders, use of different lenses, and
consideration of institution-specific variables. By using evidence-informed practices as a
foundation for eating disorder policies and practices and involving faculty and staff in
participation in action research, university governance can design practices that indeed address
eating disorders on campus and allow students with this mental illness to achieve their academic
potential. By doing an environmental scan and, thus, uncovering eating disorder policies in other
countries, it is possible to identify already existing practices that can become an example for
Canadian higher education institutions. By describing how different stakeholders, including
students, faculty and staff, university governance, government, and parents can impact the
creation of eating disorder policies on campus, the contribution of each party in creating a
successful policy becomes evident. Furthermore, the use of different frames, including feminist,
neo-institutional, and critical theories (Cooper et al., 2003) allows the creation of policies and
practices, which address the needs of students with different backgrounds who struggle with
eating disorders. This inclusion is vital to increase the number of people who receive proper
treatment (Wilfley et al., 2013). Such an approach supports diversity on campus, which is often
the important element of many missions and visions of post-secondary institutions (Morphew &
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Hartley, 2006). When designing eating disorder policies and practices, there is also a need to
consider certain features of an institution, such as student enrolment, student demographics, and
governance mechanisms, which facilitates the creation of a comprehensive approach to develop
practices that will meet the needs of students with different backgrounds.
Summary
After presenting the relevant literature related to the topic of eating disorders and policies
in the higher education section, several observations can be made in relation to the study. The
rise in eating disorders makes it necessary for university governing bodies to implement policies,
and practices that can address this mental illness. This statement is supported by the influence
that eating has on students’ development and learning, which was described in this chapter
through the prisms of Arnett’s theory of emerging adulthood (2000), Tinto’s model of student
motivation and persistence (2017), and Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (1954). Identifying different
stakeholders in educational policymaking and examining their contribution to designing policies
related to eating disorders stressed the importance of relying on the inputs of different parties for
creating comprehensive eating disorder policies and practices. A similar conclusion can be made
in regards to the use of different lenses for creating institutional policies. By using different
lenses, such as neo-institutional, critical, and feminist, it is possible to craft policies that facilitate
meeting the needs of students with different backgrounds. The use of evidence-informed
practices that manifests through scholarly and action research and the environmental scan was
also highlighted as a way to create reliable and trustworthy policies. This chapter is finalized
with a conceptual framework that defines elements, which are necessary for the formation of
eating disorder policies and practices.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
The intent of this qualitative study is to create recommendations for effective eating
disorder policies and practices for Canadian universities based on the experiences of Canadian
post-secondary institutions and recommendations from professionals who have practical
experience of working with individuals with eating disorders. The main research question that
this study aims to answer is: how can universities support the academic success of students with
eating disorders through eating disorder policies and practices? The sub-questions that will guide
the study include:
1) What practices and policies do Canadian public universities implement to address eating
disorders?
2) What further insights and recommendations can professionals in the field give regarding
future directions for eating disorder policies and practices?
3) How can these understandings lead to creating recommendations for eating disorder policies
and practices that meet the needs of students with different backgrounds?
Methodology
Because this research focuses on examining and implementing practices that can improve
students’ academic experience, a qualitative method of research was chosen because it allows
researchers and readers of the study to “understand people's beliefs, experiences, attitudes,
behavior, and interactions” (Pathak et al., 2013). Today qualitative research is globally
recognized because of its ability to create a new dimension and perspective to a study that cannot
be achieved through numbers (Gibson et al., 2004). Other strengths of qualitative research
include an ability to analyze the phenomena in-depth and an ability to use structured, semistructured or unstructured interviews, which allows a researcher more flexibility. Often the data
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that was retrieved from human experiences are more powerful or compelling than numbers that
are generated during quantitative research (Anderson, 2010). However, qualitative research also
has its limitations that manifest in strong dependence on the skills of the researcher, the potential
impact of the researcher’s biases and interests, the time-consuming process of data analysis, and
the difficulties in extending findings to wider populations (Atieno, 2009). Despite these
limitations, according to Anderson (2010), qualitative research is a great tool to gain a deeper
understanding of issues and challenges that exist in the educational sector. Because education
consists of complex human interactions, the use of qualitative research generates rich and
detailed data and leads to gaining a complex understanding of the research topic.
Creswell and Poth (2018) stated that there are five main approaches to a qualitative
inquiry: phenomenology, case study, narrative inquiry, ethnography, and grounded theory. A
narrative inquiry draws on the experience of one or two individuals. The data obtained
throughout the research are people's stories and individual experiences that are chronologically
ordered (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Although the current research includes interviews with eating
disorder professionals, the goal is not to understand their personal experience of working with
individuals with this mental illness. In addition, this study includes a document analysis, which is
not a common tool for a narrative inquiry. A grounded theory study focuses on creating a certain
theory based on the data that were discovered throughout the research (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
The goal is to create a general explanation of a concept, action, or activity that was created by the
perspectives of a large number of participants (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). In this study, the final
aim is not to create a theory but create recommendations for effective eating disorder policies
and practices for a higher institution. For this reason, the grounded theory concept approach does
not fit this research. Phenomenology explains the meaning of a phenomenon through the
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accounts of several individuals (Creswell & Poth, 2018). According to Creswell and Poth (2018),
the goal of this approach is to convey a personal experience with a phenomenon in building a
“description of the universal essence” (p. 58). Both types of phenomenology, hermeneutical and
psychological, focus on understanding the lived experiences of either the participants of the
study or the researcher. However, as is the case with the ethnography method, it is important to
highlight that this research does not study the experiences of students with eating disorders in
academic settings or the experiences of eating disorder specialists. It analyzes the effectiveness
of already existing practices that manifest through policies and procedures in higher institutions,
which does not make the phenomenological research approach a fit for this study.
Another approach to a qualitative inquiry is a case study. It encompasses researching a
certain problem through one or several cases within a bounded system (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
One of the big differences from other methods is that a data collection process during a case
study involves multiple sources of information (Creswell & Poth, 2018). These sources can
include interviews, documents, reports, focus groups, and observations (Crowe et al., 2011). The
use of several data sources is one of the ways to increase the credibility of the study (Stake,
1995) and it supports development of a versatile and holistic picture of a concept. Yin (2009)
stated that case studies are used to explain, describe or explore events or concepts in the daily
contexts in which they take place and are focused on answering "how", "what", and "why"
questions. According to Stake (1995), there are three types of a case study. The goal of the first
type, intrinsic, is to understand an event or an individual. The second type of case study, an
instrumental one, aims at analyzing a certain case to understand a phenomenon (Stake, 1995).
Thus, a researcher is interested in coming to conclusions that can be applied beyond a certain
case. The third type of case study is multiple or collective. When using this type of case study, a
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researcher examines a number of cases simultaneously to obtain a broader appreciation of a
certain topic (Stake, 1995). This research fits a collective case study approach to a qualitative
inquiry. First, it involves several data collection methods, such as document analysis and semistructured interviews. Second, during the first stage of the research, 49 public institutions will be
analyzed to understand the differences and similarities in eating disorder policies and practices
across Canadian institutions. Examination of many different cases will help create a big picture
on the attitude of university governance towards the topic of eating disorders. Similarly, during
the interviewing stage of the research, four specialists took part in the research to ensure the
inclusion of different perspectives in the study. Furthermore, a case study creates results that are
potentially transferrable to other contexts (Crowe et al., 2011). In this study, recommendations
that will be created based on the useful practices of Canadian public institutions and
recommendations of eating disorder specialists can be applied to other types of institutions, such
as private colleges. These recommendations can also be applied not only to Canadian universities
but also to higher institutions abroad.
Rashid et al. (2019) described four main phases for conducting a case study. They include
foundation, prefield, field, and reporting phases (Rashid et al., 2019). The foundation phase
consists of three main stages: philosophical considerations, inquiry technique considerations, and
research logic considerations. According to Wilson (2014), understanding the research
philosophy is the vital step in conducting a study that builds its foundation. The choice of study
philosophy appears from the understanding of ontology, epistemology, and paradigm choices
(Denzin & Lincoln, 1998). Ontology refers to the study of being (Crotty, 1998), which addresses
the topics of nature of reality and individuals in the world (Denzin & Lincols, 1998). A
qualitative case study supports a relativist ontology, which assumes that there exist several
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socially constructed realities (Guba & Lincoln, 2005). It implies that reality is constructed by
people who interpret the world around them based on their views and perspectives. The world is
the result of individuals' minds and thinking (Rashid et al., 2019). Followers of relativist
ontology support the idea that value-free research does not exist because the norms, interests, and
principles of the researcher always affect the study. In the current research, the views of different
individuals will affect the outcomes of the study. Firstly, the perspectives and values of
university governance members strongly influenced eating disorder policies and practices that
were implemented in Canadian higher institutions and will be analyzed throughout this research.
Secondly, the knowledge, perception of reality, and awareness of eating disorder specialists who
will be interviewed for this study will affect their responses. Thirdly, my values, views, and
experience with this mental illness can affect the recommendations for an eating disorder policy
suggested by specialists. Thus, there are many possible ways in which individuals' perception of
reality and the world around them can affect this study. This foundation supports the concept of
relativist ontology for this research.
Another important element of the considerations of the study is a philosophical paradigm.
A paradigm can be defined as a basic combination of beliefs that lead an action (Guba &
Lincoln, 1994). To answer the research questions most effectively, the interpretive paradigm was
chosen for this study. Compared to positivism, which states that the world is objective and can be
described through concepts and propositions, interpretivism assumes that individuals live in
"multiple socially constructed views of social reality" (Bonache & Festing, 2020, p. 104).
According to Greener (2008), this frame allows the researcher to solve a research problem from
different views because the world is looked at through the perspectives of participants. This
research will be built based on my interpretations of eating disorder policies at Canadian higher
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institutions. My perspective on the effective elements of eating disorder policies may be changed
during the interviews with the eating disorders specialists. Additionally, the recommendations
for the development of eating disorder policies and practices will be created based on my
interpretation of interviews. All these facts make an interpretive paradigm a fit for this study.
The next stage is defining the inquiry approach. As it was mentioned earlier in this
chapter, the qualitative technique was chosen. Interpretive studies are often associated with a
qualitative inquiry technique (Rashid et al., 2019). In this research, choosing this approach was
the key to constructing the open-ended research questions. This approach will invite perceptions
of the topic from participants in a study, in this case eating disorder specialists, which is an
essential element of a qualitative study.
A research logic consideration is the last phase of the foundation stage (Rashid et al.,
2019). Two approaches that are most commonly used in research are deduction and induction.
According to Järvensivu and Törnroos (2010), deduction starts with theory and focuses on
testing arguments to support this theory, while induction begins with observations and
experiences that eventually form a theory. In the current study, inductive reasoning was chosen.
No hypothesis or theory underpins this study or needs to be tested, which is an essential element
of deductive reasoning. The search for patterns and themes from data gathered at the beginning
of the study helped form the picture about addressing eating disorders in Canadian postsecondary institutions and explains why this study is based on the induction approach.
The prefield phase is the second phase of a case study that focuses on making sure that
this research methodology fits this research, and on informing the creation of a case study
protocol (Rashid et al., 2019). As it was mentioned earlier in this chapter, a case study suited this
research because it involved multiple sources of information (Creswell & Poth, 2018), answered
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open-ended questions (Crowe et al., 2011), and analyzed numerous cases to get a better
understanding of a certain topic (Stake, 1995). Additionally, according to Punch (2005), the
research questions of a case study are often “how do?” and not “how should”?. In this study,
besides examining what practices and policies can contribute to success of students with eating
disorders, the researcher was interested in analyzing already existing practices among Canadian
higher education institutions. Thus, this study also focused on describing a real-life phenomenon,
which is an essential element of a case study (Rashid et al., 2019).
Creating a case study protocol is an important practice during the prefield phase of a case
study (Rashid et al., 2019). According to Yin (2009), it guides researchers by identifying a set of
processes that are needed for data collection throughout the research. A study protocol involves
elements such as research questions, methods, permission seeking, ethical considerations, and
interpretation process (Rashid et al., 2019). All of these elements are described in Chapter One
and Chapter Three of this thesis.
The field phase is the third stage of conducting a case study. It refers to contacting and
interacting with research participants (Rashid et al., 2019). Before approaching them, a
researcher needs to have a good understanding of who is going to participate in the study (Rashid
et al., 2019). In this study, the researcher used a web-search to learn more about the professional
backgrounds and experiences of individuals who participated in interviews. This step helped to
form a better understanding between a researcher and interviewees. Also, before the interviewing
process, it is important to ensure that the researcher is ready and capable to record the materials
that can help to create strong findings (Perecman & Curran, 2006).
Interacting refers to communication with participants of the study (Rashid et al., 2019).
The case study includes several data collection tools that allows answering the research questions
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in detail, one of which is a semi-structured interview. Together with collecting documents and
analyzing them, the combination of several sources allowed triangulation. According to Flick et
al. (2004), this is a great way to add versatility, complexity, details, and richness to the research.
A detailed description of the document analysis and interviewing process is provided later in this
chapter.
The last phase of a case study is reporting. It starts with describing cases, followed by a
description of participants, details of field protocols, and data interpretation and analysis (Rashid
et al., 2019). The researcher should choose cases carefully to ensure that they will help answer
research questions (Rashid et al., 2019). The description of the participants should be clear even
when detailed information cannot be uncovered due to ethical considerations. Field protocol is a
step-by-step guide that stresses the main processes that were planned before executing a study.
During the data interpretation and analysis process, theme generation and coding is considered
“the most recognized data analysis method in qualitative empirical material” (Rashid et al., 2019,
p. 10). All these elements of a reporting phase will be explained in detail later in this chapter.
Data interpretation and analysis will be discussed in Chapter Four.
According to Busetto et al. (2020), research questions that a qualitative study addresses
lead to the creation of a research design, which is followed by data collection, data analysis, and
results. However, the flexibility of qualitative research allows for engaging in these steps in a
cyclical rather than in a linear manner (Fossey et al., 2002). The researcher can go back to the
data collection stage to gain new insights and understand the experiences of the participants
better (Busetto et al., 2020). For clarity in the organization of this chapter, the processes will be
explained in the sequence described by Busetto et al. (2020) in his description of a qualitative
research process.
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Research Design
The research design includes documentary analysis and semi-structured interviews to
determine the most effective eating disorder practices leading to a possible eating disorder policy
and initiatives for the post-secondary sector. The initial data was gathered through a Google
search and websites' search for eating disorder policies and practices at 49 Canadian public
universities that are grouped into three categories as identified through the Maclean’s university
ranking; the three types of universities are medical doctoral, comprehensive and primarily
undergraduate (Macleans, 2021).
Because the researcher observed a lack of eating disorder policies and practices when
conducting web-searches, all universities were contacted via e-mail. Wellness centers' personnel
and chief athletic officers were asked about the existence of practices and policies related to
eating disorders on their campuses. When the information had been collected from all
institutions, the document analysis focused on finding common themes between existing policies
and practices began.
Afterward, a document with the themes was created regarding frequencies of themes,
organized from the most frequently mentioned to the least. This document was discussed during
semi-structured interviews with four professionals who work with individuals with eating
disorders. They reflected on the practices that they consider effective and the gaps that exist in
eating disorder policies and practices in Canadian higher education institutions. These interviews
were transcribed and sent back to the participants to ensure that obtained data includes the
information that they meant to convey. Once the participants approved the interview transcripts,
the researcher conducted a thematic analysis. Eventually, based on the existing policies and
practices and themes that emerged from the interviews, recommendations for eating disorder
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practices for higher education institutions were created. The data collection details are described
in the following section and the data analysis is explained in a subsequent section.
Data Collection
Data collection is a process of collecting information, which helps to answer research
questions, capture the studied phenomenon, and “account for context and the rich texture of the
human experience” (Paradis et al., 2016, p. 263). To gain the insights that will help researchers
better understand a phenomenon, collected data should be rich, comprehensive, and nuanced
(Barrett & Twycross, 2018). A broad and evolving field of qualitative study allows a researcher
to use a variety of data collection methods (Swift & Tichler, 2010). Five main data collection
methods in a qualitative study include surveys, interviews, focus groups, observations, and
content analysis (Paradis et al., 2016).
Sources of Data
The data for this study was collected through multiple methods. They included content
analysis and semi-structured interviews. According to Krippendorff (2004), content analysis is “a
research technique for making replicable and valid inferences from texts (or other meaningful
matter) to the contexts of their use” (p. 18). In this study, content analysis refers to the analysis
of documents and web-based data. Document analysis is a procedure for "reviewing or
evaluating documents – both printed and electronic (computer-based and Internet-transmitted)
material” (Bowen, 2009, p. 27). For this study, electronic documents that were found through
Google search or universities' websites was analyzed. Similar to other qualitative research
methods, the goal of document analysis is to obtain meaning and develop understanding and
knowledge (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). In document analysis, documents are interpreted by the
researcher who conveys their meaning (Bowen, 2009). Data retrieved from documents, which
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can manifest in excerpts, quotes, or passages are then organized into themes and categories
(Labuschagne, 2003). Documents can serve many purposes, one of which is to propose questions
and issues that need to be reflected upon as part of the research (Bowen, 2009). In this study, the
document analysis provided information on eating disorder policies at Canadian public higher
education institutions that were essential to examine during the next part of the research — semistructured interviews. Other practices and procedures related to eating disorders in higher
education institutions were examined through the analysis of web-based content that will be
found on the websites of Canadian universities.
Although content analysis can provide rich and detailed information, it is often used
together with other qualitative methods, such as interviews, observations, or physical artifacts
(Yin, 1994). This is done to ensure triangulation, which is “the combination of methodologies in
the study of the same phenomenon” (Denzin, 1970, p. 291). In this research, the other method
that was chosen to achieve triangulation was a semi-structured interview. This interview type
consists of a few main questions that identify the areas to be examined, but at the same time, it
allows the interviewer and interviewee to go in another direction to follow a certain idea in-depth
(Britten, 1999). The adaptability of this interview approach, compared to structured interviews,
allows the researcher to discover new data that could not have previously been thought of as
useful or was unanticipated (Gill et al., 2008). Furthermore, interactive relationships between the
interviewer and interviewee in a semi-structured interview (Lewis-Beck et al., 2004) create a
smaller possibility of biased answers compared to direct questions in structured interviews that
can often reflect the interests of the researcher (Silverman, 2013).
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Participants
The documents of this study came from the websites of 49 Canadian public universities
that are included in the annual Maclean’s ranking. This ranking consists of the three types of
universities that include medical doctoral, comprehensive and primarily undergraduate
institutions (Macleans, 2021). The universities that are included in each category are identified in
the Table 3.1.
TABLE 3.1. Organization of Universities in Maclean’s University Ranking
Medical/Doctoral
McGill
Toronto
`McMaster
Queen’s
Alberta
Ottawa
Dalhousie
Laval
Montréal
Western
Calgary
Sherbrooke
Manitoba
Saskatchewan

Comprehensive
Simon Fraser
Victoria
Waterloo
Guelph
Carleton
York
Wilfrid Laurier
Memorial
New Brunswick
UQAM
Ryerson
Brock
Concordia
Windsor
Regina

Primarily Undergraduate
UNBC
Mount Allison
Trent
Saint Mary’s
Acadia
Lethbridge
UPEI
Lakehead
Ontario Tech
St. Francis Xavier
Moncton
Bishop’s
St. Thomas
Winnipeg
Laurentian
Nipissing
Mount Saint Vincent
Brandon
Cape Breton

Information regarding their students’ accommodations and their wellness centre were
analyzed for the presence of existing eating disorder policies and practices. According to
Sandelowski (1996), samples in qualitative studies are usually small, which allows obtaining rich
and detailed data that is the foundation of this mode of inquiry. Based on the assumption that not
enough higher education institutions have eating disorder policies, the researcher checked several
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universities from the medical doctoral and comprehensive categories for the presence of eating
disorder policies on the websites of institutions. However, none of the universities had an
available eating disorder policy on the website. For this reason, the decision to examine all 49
public universities was made. In this case, even if only several public institutions had such
policies, there would still be an opportunity to collect enough data. Vasileiou et al. (2018) stated
that samples selected for qualitative research are purposive, which means that they are chosen
based on their ability to provide rich data that is relevant to the discussed issue. Purposive
sampling shows greater efficiency as opposed to random sampling (van Rijnsoever, 2017). In
this study, the purpose was to create recommendations for effective eating disorder policies and
practices for higher institutions. For this reason, top Canadian universities based on Maclean’s
ranking were chosen for an analysis. Considering their leading positions in Canadian education
that manifest in categories such as awards of students and staff, resources, student support, and
reputation (Dwyer, 2021), they were more likely than other institutions to have effective policies
and practices that address the topic of students’ well-being and, specifically, eating disorders.
The participants for the second part of this study included four specialists who have
experience working with individuals with eating disorders. To ensure that this research included
different perspectives, representatives of different professions were sought to participate in this
study. These specialists could have included counselors, nutritionists, representatives of access
and equity services, and social workers. By interviewing people who have different backgrounds
and experiences of working with individuals with eating disorders, it would be possible to create
a more holistic picture regarding practices that are useful for people who struggle with this
mental illness.
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Document Search
Three Google searches and four website searches were conducted for each of the 49
universities recognized by the Maclean’s ranking. These searches were done to determine if an
institution had an official eating disorder policy as well as practices that address this mental
illness. Because changes in universities' policies can occur at any time, the current study
analyzed information that was available during a specific period. That is why a web-based search
was conducted during a three week period. Any changes that universities can implement in
eating disorder policies and practices outside of this period were not considered. Based on
obtained data, institutions were divided into groups depending on whether the web-based search
produced any results in a three week time frame.
Higher education institutions were divided into groups based on whether eating disorder
policies and practices were discovered during Google or website searches. The first search was
conducted through the Google search engine. The researcher typed “(University name) eating
disorder policy” in a search bar. If the search came up with results, the researcher marked an
institution as having an eating disorder policy. Then, the researcher typed “(University name)
eating disorder practices” in a search bar. If the search had results, the researcher marked an
institution as having an eating disorder practices. After doing the first ten searches and not
finding much information about existing policies or practices, the researcher decided also to
conduct a third Google search for each university by simply typing “(University name) eating
disorders”. The next search was conducted through a university website. First, “eating disorder
policy” was typed in a website search bar. If no results showed up or an institution did not have a
search bar, then the researcher checked the student accommodations policy, policies according to
their wellness centre and access and equity units for the presence of eating disorder practices. If
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no obvious policy was identified, the researcher recorded that an institution did not have an
eating disorder policy. The researcher also separately marked institutions that did not have a
specific policy but had existing practices on campus oriented at managing this illness. These
results were documented for future discussion during the interviews with specialists who work
with individuals with eating disorders.
Because the researcher observed a lack of eating disorder policies and practices through
both methods, institutional wellness centers and chief athletic officers were contacted. The email asked if an institution has an existing eating disorder policies and practices that support
university members with this mental illness. A copy of the e-mail that was sent can be found in
Appendix A.
Based on the responses to an e-mail, the researcher marked which higher education
institutions replied with information about existing eating disorder policies and practices, which
institutions do not have a policy or practices, and which institutions did not reply. The policies
that were found through a Google search, website, or e-mail were downloaded for thematic
analysis. King (2004) stated that thematic analysis is a great tool to examine the views and
opinions of different participants of the study, stress similarities and differences between them,
and develop unpredicted insights. Considering the researcher aimed to identify common
practices among public higher institutions, thematic analysis was a great way to identify them.
Moreover, since all 49 public universities included in the annual Maclean’s ranking were
analyzed, the researcher anticipated having a large data set. Thematic analysis is useful for
examining large data sets because it “forces the researcher to take a well-structured approach to
handling data” (Nowell et al., 2017, p. 2), which is crucial in creating an organized report.
According to Braun and Clarke (2006), a thematic analysis should be a foundation for the rest of
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the qualitative analysis. In this research, a thematic analysis of policies and practices became the
foundation for the semi-structured interview in the next stage of the study.
Semi-structured Interviews
The data regarding existing eating disorder policies across Canadian higher institutions
that was generated during the stage of document analysis informed the refinement and further
development of interview questions; these questions were posed to four specialists who work
with individuals with eating disorders. Potential interviewees from several Canadian universities
were identified by scanning the university student wellness site on the institutional website. The
researcher identified potential participants from different professional backgrounds. The
researcher then invited them via email to take part in an interview. A brief background to the
study, the purpose of the study, the details including the use of the Zoom platform, and length of
the interview were included in the email of invitation (see Appendix B). If the researcher
received no response, they sent a second and last reminder email. Ideally, the researcher wanted
to interview between three to five professionals; four specialists did agree to participate.
The questions that were asked can be found in Appendix C. The initial questions about
existing practices in Canadian higher education institutions were revised as the website
information was collected and the Word document with found themes and patterns was created.
According to Sandelowski (1995), the sample size in qualitative research should be big enough
to obtain a “new and richly textured understanding” (p. 183) of the phenomenon that is being
studied but at the same time small enough to allow a deep, case-oriented analysis. The number of
interviewees chosen for this study allowed retrieval of rich and new data that provided
meaningful insights for this study. At the same time, finding specialists who work exclusively
with individuals with eating disorders and who are interested in participating in this study could
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have created additional challenges for this study. For this reason, a number of three to five
interviewees selected for this study was considered reasonable. The four specialists who did
participate in the interviews included two dietitians, a pediatrician and a psychiatrist. Data
collection took place during a virtual semi-structured interview through the Zoom platform.
More details about the participants will be described in Chapter Four.
Each interview lasted for about 45 minutes and was audio-recorded and transcribed.
During the interview, Zoom's Audio transcript feature was enabled, which automatically
generated a text transcript of the audio. Before the interview, participants were asked permission
to record the discussion and were asked to sign the consent form (see Appendix D). The consent
form included the information about audio recording so that interviewees were aware of it in
advance.
While communicating with participants of the study, I planned to keep the interviews
purposeful and direct but at the same time easygoing and friendly. To make participants
comfortable, I intended to establish a relationship with them first. Several authors emphasized
the importance of creating mutual understanding and trust between the researchers and
participants in a qualitative study (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Fontana & Frey, 2000). To open up
and create a foundation for trust, I started by talking about my background, my interest in the
research topic, and my intentions regarding an interview. Then, I gave participants time to talk
about their backgrounds, relationship to the topic, and opinions on the relevance of this study.
During the first part of the interview, participants reflected on the data that had been
generated and on the themes constructed in the thematic analysis during the first stage of the
study. They were asked to comment on the effectiveness of the most common elements of
existing eating disorder policies and practices in Canadian higher education institutions. After
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discussing the most common practices, participants were asked to identify the possible gaps in
themes that might prevent institutions from making eating disorder practices and policies
effective.
During the second part of the interview, participants were asked about their opinion of
the role of higher education institutions in addressing eating disorders. Additionally, the topic of
ways to reach different students with eating disorders was discussed. This information was
essential to answer the research question that focused on meeting the needs of individuals with
completely different backgrounds.
The next step was transcribing the interviews and sending the transcripts to participants
for review. The transcripts that were generated during the Zoom meeting were typed into a Word
document and edited. Transcription is a process that conveys meanings from a spoken language
to a written form (Ong, 1982); this process is affected by the social, cultural, political, and
epistemological views of the researcher (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). It reflects theory and
shapes it (Du Bois, 1991) while the researchers “reflexively document and affirm theoretical
positions” (Mischler, 1991, p. 271). According to Oliver et al. (2005), if the researcher does not
think about the style of the transcription before the beginning of the process, it might lead to
obtaining transcripts that do not answer research objectives. For these reasons, the authors
presented two basic types of transcriptions: naturalized and denaturalized (Oliver et al., 2005).
For this study, the researcher implemented a denaturalized type of transcription. This type
implies that different “idiosyncratic elements of speech (e.g., stutters, pauses, nonverbal,
involuntary vocalizations) are removed” (Oliver et al., 2005, p. 1273). This type of transcription
includes grammar correction, which together with removing existing noises and standardizing
unusual speeches results in "clean" data that can even positively affect the results of the research
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(Nascimento & Steinbruch, 2019). According to Duranti (2006), the transcription of an interview
is a cultural practice because it can be affected by the cultural features of an institutional
environment, academic environment, and the background and experience of the researcher who
is responsible for the procedure. For this reason, to make sure that my views and perspectives did
not distort data, each interviewee received a copy with a transcription of their interviews that
they could edit. Creswell and Poth (2018) stated that this is one of the ways to ensure the
credibility of the study. Errors in transcripts can change the meanings and affect the entire study
(Grundy et al., 2003). That is why sending the transcripts to participants can help to ensure that
the researcher captured the meanings that interviewees wanted to convey. The process of editing
interview transcripts generated by Zoom’s Audio feature was conducted right after each
interview. Once the participant was satisfied that the transcript conveyed their perceptions
accurately, the participant was asked to sign a Transcript Release Form (see Appendix E). Such
an approach assisted me in remembering the details of the interviews that could be important
during the stage of data analysis.
Data Analysis
After analyzing documents and web-content during the first stage of research, data
obtained from the web search and e-mails was organized and coded into themes. The researcher
first determined which universities provided results for existing eating disorder policies and
practices. These schools were categorized into four groups based on whether policies and
practices were found through a Google search or a university's website. An example of this
organization can be seen in Table 3.2. Additionally, the researcher contacted the personnel of the
wellness center and chief athletics officers of all universities via email regarding the existence of
eating disorder policy and practices. Based on the responses, they were separated into groups that
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have a policy and practices or do not have them. An example of this organization can be viewed
in Table 3.3.
TABLE 3.2. Example of Eating Disorder Policies and Practices Web-Search Results
University Eating Disorder Eating Disorder
Policy Found
Practices Found
Through a
Through a Google
Google Search
Search (Y/N)
(Y/N)
X
Y
Z

Eating Disorder
Policy Found on
a University
Website (Y/N)

Eating Disorder
Practices Found
Through a
University
Website (Y/N)

TABLE 3.3. Example of E-mail Responses Regarding Existing Eating Disorder Policy and
Practices
University
X
Y
Z

Currently Existing Policy (Y/N)

Currently Existing Practices (Y/N)

Official policies that were obtained through a Google search, website search, or e-mailing
universities' personnel were downloaded to complete a qualitative analysis. Practices that were
found on universities’ websites and could not be downloaded as a file were copied and pasted
into a separate Word document. Because the researcher did not find any policies, the researcher
analyzed existing practices and guidelines. Information in practices was coded into themes.
Major themes were created for every university based on the data presented in a practice. When
the themes for each university were created, then the researcher looked for recurring themes
among of different universities and marked them as “Theme X”.
After these recurring themes were created, every practice of each university was assessed
for the information related to each theme. Then, the researcher looked for patterns related to
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information that addresses each theme and marked them as "Pattern X". Patterns were organized
from most recurring to least recurring. An example of this organization is provided below:
1. Theme A. Prevention of Eating Disorders on Campuses
Pattern 1. Raising awareness among staff
Pattern 2. Screening for eating disorders
Pattern 3. Creating a support system
After organizing the themes and patterns, the researcher created a Word document that
was shared with eating disorder specialists during semi-structured interviews. The researcher was
responsible for transcribing the interviews using Zoom's Audio transcript feature. Engagement in
the transcription process allowed the researcher to become more familiar with the data and
highlight the points that are important to investigate even before starting to examine an
interview. After transcription, semi-structured interviews were analyzed through thematic
analysis. In this study, thematic analysis was conducted based on Braun and Clarke’s approach
(2006). According to Braun and Clarke (2006), a thematic analysis is “a method for identifying,
analyzing, and reporting patterns (themes) within data” (p. 7) that facilitates the organization of
the data in detail. The convenience of use of this method in a qualitative study is supported by
the fact that it is not tied to any specific philosophical paradigm or theoretical perspectives,
which makes this research tool very flexible (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Braun and Clarke (2006) posited that a theme captures important points in data that are
related to research questions and introduces patterned responses or meaning. Researchers are
often faced with the question of the right “size” of the theme. However, there is no specific
number of patterned responses that make a theme. Rather, it depends on their prevalence in each
data item and the entire data set (Braun & Clarke, 2006). More instances of a certain pattern also
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do not mean that one theme is more important than the others. Because there is no specific
answer to what constitutes a theme, a researcher's judgment is needed to define it (Braun &
Clarke, 2006). In this research, to shape a theme the researcher should find at least two codes that
address one topic.
Braun and Clarke (2006) also differentiated between two levels of themes: semantic and
latent. Semantic level refers to the “explicit or surface meanings of the data” (p. 83). In this case,
a researcher did not search for any information beyond what a participant of the study
mentioned. On the contrary, the latent level focuses on identifying and analyzing underlying
ideas, assumptions, beliefs, and theories that emerge from the data. In this study, a semantic level
of themes will be used for the analysis. The goal of this study was to identify policies and
practices, that can help students with eating disorders achieve academic success. This goal did
not require a deep analysis of any underlying assumptions, ideologies, or ideas of participants of
the study; rather, to achieve it, there was a need to elicit thoughts from professionals on what
they think are the effective practices that universities can implement to meet the needs of
students with eating disorders, based on their expertise and on results of the website and
document analysis. Thus, the best way to accomplish the goal of this study was to focus on the
analysis of the semantic themes.
Besides differentiation between two levels of themes, Braun and Clarke (2006) also
supported the idea that themes can be identified in an inductive or “bottom-up” way (Frith &
Gleeson, 2004) or in a theoretical or deductive or “top-down way” (Boyatzis, 1998). “Bottomup” analysis is driven by the obtained data, and identified themes might have little connection to
the research questions. Contrarily, a “top-down” approach is driven by the research questions
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and the analyst’s focus (Maguire & Delahant, 2017). In this study, research questions became the
main factor for identifying the themes. Therefore, a “top-down” approach was used.
Braun and Clarke (2006) provided a step-to-step guide to thematic analysis that consists
of six phases, which include “becoming familiar with the data, generating initial codes, searching
for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and producing the report” (p. 87). A
thematic analysis of this study was based on this guide. Firstly, the researcher became familiar
with the data through reading and re-reading the transcripts. Because the researcher was
responsible for the transcription of the interviews, it helped to gain an understanding of data even
before the first stage of thematic analysis. Additionally, the researcher took notes and marked
ideas for coding during the first stage. Afterward, a generation of initial codes began, which is
the second stage of thematic analysis. Codes refer to “the most basic segment, or element, of the
raw data or information that can be assessed in a meaningful way regarding the phenomenon”
(Boyatzis, 1998, p. 63). Braun and Clarke (2006) posited that codes capture some characteristics
of the data that evoke the interest of the researcher. During the process of coding, a researcher is
organizing the data in meaningful groups (Tuckett, 2005). In this study, the researcher was
concerned with addressing specific research questions, and that is why coding was based on a
'theory-driven' rather than a 'data-driven' approach. In the former, the researcher analyzes the
data with specific research questions in mind, while in the latter, the created themes will strongly
depend exclusively on the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Additionally, the research used open
coding, which means that codes were developed not before the coding process starts but as the
researcher went through the transcripts (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017).
The next stage of thematic analysis is a search for themes (Braun & Clarke, 2006). After
a list of codes was created during the second stage, the researcher searched for patterns among
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them and created themes that were relatable to the research questions. The author used tables for
the purpose of clarity. An example of this organization can be seen in Table 3.4.
TABLE 3.4. Example of Organization of Codes Into Themes
Code 1
Code 2
Code 3
…
Code 1
Code 2
Code 3
…
Code 1
Code 2
Code 3
…

Theme 1

Theme 2

Research question

Theme 3

During the fourth stage, the researcher was responsible for reviewing the themes. The
researcher re-read codes associated with each theme to make sure that they supported it.
Additionally, the researcher paid attention to two judgment criteria described by Patton (1990),
such as internal homogeneity and external heterogeneity. These criteria imply that data within
themes should combine meaningfully, but themes should be different enough so that distinctions
between them are easily recognizable. To make sure that themes would assist in answering the
research questions, the researcher reviewed them by answering the following questions proposed
by Maguire and Delahant (2017):
• Are the themes clear?
• Do the gathered data support the themes?
• Do any of the themes contain too much information?
• If themes overlap, is it possible to combine them?
• Should any of the themes include subthemes?
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• Are there other possible themes within the data?
After themes were reviewed, the researcher moved to the fifth stage of a thematic
analysis, which is defining and naming the themes. Braun and Clarke (2006) defined the goal of
this stage as a way to “identify the ‘essence’ of what each theme is about” (p. 92). In this stage,
the researcher also analyzed how subthemes related to the main theme, and how the main themes
related to each other. Additionally, the researcher finalized the names of the themes that were
used in the next sections of the thesis. The names were be clear, terse, and easily gave the reader
an understanding of what the theme is about (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
The final stage of the thematic analysis was producing the report. It involved the final
analysis of the data and writing the results. According to Braun and Clarke (2006), the analysis
should provide a “concise, coherent, logical, non-repetitive and interesting account of the story
the data tell — within and across themes” (p. 93). The researcher looked for other written reports
on eating disorder practices and policies and compared their analyses; these other points of
reference helped inform this study (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness of research is the “degree of confidence in data, interpretation, and
methods used to ensure the quality of a study” (Connelly, 2016, p. 435). Identifying certain
protocols and practices that make readers perceive a study worthy of consideration is an integral
part of every research (Amankwaa, 2016). Making sure that the data is credible is vital for the
study, and this fact created many discussions among researchers on what constitutes trustworthy
research (Leung, 2015). The elements of study trustworthiness that are recognized by many
qualitative researchers were outlined by Lincoln and Guba (Connelly, 2016). These elements
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include credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability, to which was later added
authenticity (Guba & Lincoln, 1994).
According to Polit and Beck (2014), credibility is the most important element of
trustworthiness. It refers to whether the research was conducted using similar processes to the
ones that are usually applied when engaging in research using the qualitative approach that was
chosen (Connelly, 2016). If variations were implemented, it is vital to justify the reason for that.
According to Rashid et al (2019), there are four common stages of the case study which include
foundation, prefield, field, and reporting phases. Additionally, credibility includes using several
sources of information and analyzing multiple cases. All these elements are an integral part of a
collective case study (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Stake, 1995). Credibility also addresses how
researchers’ interpretations and understandings are aligned with what participants of the study
wanted to convey (Lewis-Beck et al., 2004). For this reason, the transcripts of the interviews
with specialists who work with individuals with eating disorders were sent to them to ensure that
the data included the information they meant to convey. According to Creswell and Poth (2018),
such as approach is an effective practice to guarantee credibility.
The second element of study trustworthiness is dependability, which refers “to the
stability of the data over time and over the conditions of the study” (Connelly, 2016, p. 435).
Guba and Lincoln (1982) posited that research is reliable when it can be reproduced in a similar
context, and when researchers apply suitable recording and coding practices (Creswell & Poth,
2018). The precise description of this study as related in the research design section makes this
research possible to reproduce. Furthermore, recording and coding methods that were used
throughout this study facilitated answering the research questions, which supports the
dependability of this study.
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Confirmability refers to the fact that the outcomes of the study are the results of the data
gathered from the participants and other sources of information and are not impacted by potential
biases and interests of the researcher (Guba & Lincoln, 1982; Lewis-Beck et al., 2004). In the
current study, confirmability was addressed by acknowledging my personal relation to this topic
by writing a researcher’s perspective statement in Chapter One. It helped me to understand the
possibility of being biased due to my personal experience with eating disorders. As a result, I
was mindful and reflexive about whether my perception of this illness that was shaped during the
years of overcoming it affected any stage of data collection and its analysis.
Another criterion for the trustworthiness of research is transferability. Connelly (2016)
defined it as an "extent to which findings are useful to persons in other settings" (p. 435). It is
similar to the concept of generalization; however, qualitative researchers see every single story
as unique (Connelly, 2016). According to Amankwaa (2016), to ensure transferability
researchers should provide a specific description of the study setting, location, and participants,
and be transparent about data analysis. In this study, I provided the context of the study and
explained the reason for choosing particular research methods: specifically, conducting a
document and web-based content analysis of policies and practices from specific universities and
interviewing specialists who work with individuals with eating disorders for semi-structured
interviews. A detailed description that supports transferability will enable the potential
application of the study results in other settings, such as Canadian private universities.
Authenticity refers to the extent to which researchers convey different realities and
perspectives (Polit & Beck, 2014). Researchers address this criterion by choosing appropriate
people for a study and including rich, detailed descriptions (Schou et al., 2011). In this study, all
49 Canadian public universities included in the annual Maclean’s ranking were used for an
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analysis of existing eating disorder policies and practices. Although all these institutions are
public, the difference in their sizes, locations, missions, and values will contribute to varying
different perspectives and concerns regarding the issue of the prevalence of eating disorders on
campuses. Considering that eating disorder is a complex mental illness that requires intervention
from different specialists, such as psychologists and nutritionists, four professionals who work
with individuals with this mental illness were included in the study. Their perspectives informed
what constitutes recommendations for effective eating disorder policies and practices which is
vital for the research authenticity.
Ethical Considerations
Before starting the data collection process, the researcher submitted an application to the
University of Saskatchewan's Research Ethics Board. This application included information on
the study's aim and objectives, its significance, methodology, data collection instruments, the
procedure of recruitment of participants, possible risks and harms, and a copy of consent forms.
Data collection through semi-structured interviews was conducted after the researcher received
approval from the Research Ethics Board.
One of the important aspects of ethics is related to the willingness of individuals to
participate in a study (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Before an interview began, the participant read
and signed the consent form (see Appendix C). In this research, participation was voluntary and
participants were notified that they had the right to withdraw from the study at any time, up until
data analysis began. Considering that this research did not focus on exploring the personal
experience of participants, it was believed that they should not experience any discomfort, risks,
or harm. After the transcriptions were completed, the participants had an opportunity to review
them and edit the transcript if they chose to do so. Once they were satisfied with the content, they
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signed a transcript release form (see Appendix D). Pseudonyms for the participants were used in
the presentation of any data or quotes generated during the interviews, to protect the identity of
the specialists.
Summary
The aim of this chapter was to provide information on study methodology and methods of
data collection and analysis. This chapter explored five potential research methodologies for
qualitative research and the rationale for choosing a collective case study approach. An overview
of phases for conducting a case study was provided. Moreover, research design and data
collection methods, including a description of the participants and sources of data, were
explained. This information was followed by a description of data analysis methods. The chapter
was concluded by addressing the research trustworthiness, ethical considerations, and timeline of
the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
This study aimed to create recommendations for eating disorder policies and practices at
Canadian higher education institutions based on the analysis of existing practices at Canadian
universities and examination of their effectiveness through interviews with eating disorder
specialists. The main research question that this study sought to answer is: how can universities
support the academic success of students with eating disorders through eating disorder policies
and practices? The sub-questions that guided the study included:
1) What practices and policies do Canadian public universities implement to address eating
disorders?
2) What further insights and recommendations can professionals in the field give regarding
future directions for eating disorder policies and practices?
3) How can these understandings lead to creating recommendations for eating disorder policies
and practices that meet the needs of students with different backgrounds?
Data collection for this study can be divided into two main stages. The first stage
included the search for eating disorder policies and practices at 49 universities recognized by
Maclean's university ranking. During the second stage of the research, the practices uncovered at
the institutions as well as the role of different stakeholders in eating disorder practices, the needs
of different groups, and recommendations for universities’ governance in relation to this mental
illness were discussed with professionals who specialize in work with individuals with eating
disorders.
Data from Web Searches
Three Google searches and four website searches were conducted for each of the 49
universities recognized by the Maclean’s ranking. The online search was conducted during a
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three-week period between January 15th and February 5th, 2022. Any changes that universities
implemented in their policies or practices outside of this period were not considered.
For each university, the researcher searched for policies and practices on eating disorders
through a general Google web search, university website search bar, and university policies
section on the website. The first search was conducted through the Google search engine by
typing “(University name) eating disorder policy” in a search bar. The second search was also
conducted through the Google search engine by typing “(University name) eating disorder
practices” in a search bar. After doing the first ten searches and not finding much information
about existing policies or practices, the researcher decided also to conduct a third Google search
for each university by simply typing “(University name) eating disorders”. After doing Google
searches, the researcher analyzed the availability of the same information on the universities'
websites in a similar way. First, "eating disorder policy" was typed in a website search bar.
Afterward, each university policy that was related to health, safety, access and equity, assistance
programs, and accommodation was searched for the words "eating disorders". For the third and
fourth website search, the researcher typed "eating disorder practices" and simply "eating
disorders" in a space bar.
It is important to mention that for some universities the information about existing
practices could be found through a Google search but it could not be detected through the
university website search bar and vice versa. Also, in many cases, the searches showed academic
articles related to the topic of eating disorders written by students of the university that was the
focus of the analysis. Although a research interest in this topic among students can provide
universities with a foundation for effective eating disorders practices in the future, the articles
uncovered during this process did not count as existing eating disorder practices for this study.
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Additionally, it was found that some of the institutions, such as Dalhousie and Memorial
universities had eating disorders research groups. Although they are directed at improving the
lives of individuals with eating disorders in the future, they cannot be considered as eating
disorder practices on campuses that can currently help students manage this illness. For this
reason, they were not included in the findings of this study.
When searching for data at 15 medical doctoral universities, it was found that none of
them had an eating disorder policy. Eight universities had some eating disorder-related practices
found through a Google search, and six universities provided information about the available
eating disorder-related practices on their websites (Table 4.1). This difference shows that
students might face additional challenges when searching for eating disorder practices available
at their university. For instance, if students cannot find the results on eating disorder practices
through the Google search, they might think that their universities do not have them, even if it is
not the case.
TABLE 4.1. Eating Disorder Policies and Practices Web-Search at Medical Doctoral
Universities
University

Eating Disorder
Practices Found
Through a Google
Search (Y/N)

Eating Disorder
Policy Found on
a University
Website (Y/N)

Eating Disorder
Practices and
Found Through
a University
Website (Y/N)

McGill University

Eating
Disorder
Policy Found
Through a
Google
Search (Y/N)
No

Yes

No

Yes

University of Toronto
University of British Columbia
McMaster University
Queen's University
University of Alberta
University of Ottawa
Dalhousie University
Université Laval
Université de Montréal
Western University

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
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University of Calgary
Université de Sherbrooke
University of Manitoba
University of Saskatchewan

No
No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
No

At primarily undergraduate universities, the situation with policies remained the same;
none of the institutions had an eating disorder policy or mentioned this mental illness in any
other existing university policy. However, the Google search showed eating disorder practices at
five universities. Furthermore, seven institutions had some eating disorder practices that the
researcher found through the universities' websites (see Table 4.2).
TABLE 4.2. Eating Disorder Policies and Practices Web-Search at Primarily Undergraduate
Universities
University

Eating
Disorder
Practices
Found
Through a
Google
Search
(Y/N)
No

Eating
Disorder
Policy
Found on a
University
Website
(Y/N)

Eating Disorder
Practices Found
Through a
University
Website (Y/N)

University of Northern British Columbia

Eating
Disorder
Policy
Found
Through a
Google
Search
(Y/N)
No

No

Yes

Mount Allison University
Trent University
St. Mary's University
Acadia University
University of Lethbridge
University of Prince Edward Island
Lakehead University
Ontario Tech University
St. Francis Xavier University
Universite de Moncton
Bishop's University
St. Thomas University
University of Winnipeg
Laurentian University
Nipissing University
Mount Saint Vincent University
Brandon University
Cape Breton University

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
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When searching for data on eating disorder policies and practices among universities in
the category "comprehensive", the researcher again could not find an eating disorder policy in
any of the institutions. However, six universities had information about the availability of certain
eating disorders-related practices that could be found through a Google search, and six
institutions also had this information available on their websites (see Table 4.3).
TABLE 4.3. Eating Disorder Policies and Practices Web-Search at Comprehensive Universities
University

Eating
Disorder
Policy Found
Through a
Google Search
(Y/N)

Simon Fraser University

No

Eating
Disorder
Practices
Found
Through a
Google Search
(Y/N)
No

University of Victoria
University of Waterloo
Guelph University
Carleton University
University of York
Wilfrid Laurier University
Memorial University
New Brunswick University
UQAM
Ryerson University
Brock University
Concordia University
University of Windsor
University of Regina

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Eating
Disorder
Policy Found
on a
University
Website (Y/N)

Eating Disorder
Practices Found
Through a
University
Website (Y/N)

No

No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

The next step after conducting Google and website searches on existing eating disorder
policies and practices was e-mailing university personnel about the existence of eating disorder
policies and practices on campuses. When designing the study, the researcher planned to contact
only those universities, which Google and website searches did not provide any results.
However, considering very limited information about eating disorders practices and the absence
of policies in any of the 49 universities, the decision to send e-mails to university personnel of all
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institutions regarding the existence of eating disorder policies and practices was made. Two emails were sent to each university. One e-mail was sent to a university’s wellness center; the
other e-mail was sent to a university’s chief athletic officer. An example of the emails that were
sent can be seen in Appendix B. The e-mails were sent in the period between February 15th and
February 18th, 2022 . The waiting time for a response was two weeks; the responses that were
received after this period were not included in the findings of the study. When asked about the
existence of eating disorder practices, representatives of some of the universities mentioned
general mental health help counseling, physicians' services or stated that the institution used to
have eating disorders support groups or programs that do not operate anymore. Since the
researcher was looking for the practices that are directed at specifically managing eating
disorders that are currently implemented on campuses, these services did not count as existing
eating disorder practices. Out of the 49 institutions that were contacted by email, 24 universities
provided a response (48.9%), and 25 universities did not provide a response (51.1%). For the
purpose of this study, it is assumed that universities that did not respond to the email and did not
have any policies and practices discoverable through the web-searches did not have any eating
disorders-related policies or practices.
Out of fifteen medical doctoral universities, the researcher received nine responses from
universities’ wellness centers or chief athletic officers. Only three universities, namely Queen's
University, the University of Calgary, and the University of Manitoba confirmed the presence of
certain eating disorder-related practices that are directed either towards athletes or students'
general population (see Table 4.4). In all of the following tables, the letter Y signifies that a
policy or practice did exist and N signifies that a neither a policy nor a practice was uncovered in
the search. An X indicates that no response was received within two weeks.
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TABLE 4.4. E-mail Responses Regarding Existing Eating Disorder Policy and Practices at
Medical Doctoral Universities
University

McGill University
University of Toronto
University of British Columbia
McMaster University
Queen's University
University of Alberta
University of Ottawa
Dalhousie University
Université Laval
Université de Montréal
Western University
University of Calgary
Université de Sherbrooke
University of Manitoba
University of Saskatchewan

Currently
Existing
Policy
(Y/N)
X
X
N
N
N
X
X
N
N
X
X
N
N
N
N

Currently
Existing
Practices
(Y/N)
X
X
N
N
Y
X
X
N
N
X
X
Y
N
Y
N

Seven responses from wellness centers or chief athletic officers at primarily
undergraduate universities showed that, surprisingly, none of the institutions implemented any
practices specifically directed at managing this mental illness (see Table 4.5).
TABLE 4.5. E-mail Responses Regarding Existing Eating Disorder Policy and Practices at
Primarily Undergraduate Universities
University

University of Northern British Columbia
Mount Allison University
Trent University
St. Mary's University
Acadia University
University of Lethbridge
University of Prince Edward Island
Lakehead University
Ontario Tech University

Currently
Existing Policies
(Y/N)
N
X
X
X
X
X
N
X
X

Currently
Existing Practices
(Y/N)
N
X
X
X
X
X
N
X
X
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St. Francis Xavier University
Universite de Moncton
Bishop's University
St. Thomas University
University of Winnipeg
Laurentian University
Nipissing University
Mount Saint Vincent University
Brandon University
Cape Breton University

X
N
N
N
N
X
X
X
N
X

X
N
N
N
N
X
X
X
N
X

The researcher received eight responses from the representatives of comprehensive
universities. As previously, none of the wellness centers or chief athletic directors confirmed the
presence of an eating disorder policy. However, five universities indicated the existence of
certain eating disorder practices on campus.
TABLE 4.6. E-mail Responses Regarding Existing Eating Disorder Policy and Practices at
Comprehensive Universities
University

Simon Fraser University
University of Victoria
University of Waterloo
Guelph University
Carleton University
University of York
Wilfrid Laurier University
Memorial University
New Brunswick University
UQAM
Ryerson University
Brock University
Concordia University
University of Windsor
University of Regina

Eating Disorder
Policy Found
Through a Google
Search (Y/N)
N
N
N
N
N
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
N
N
N

Eating Disorder
Practices Found
Through a Google
Search (Y/N)
N
Y
Y
Y
N
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Y
N
Y
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Representatives of 11 universities believed they had an available eating disorder
practice, but after the researcher analyzed it, it was determined that in five cases the information
provided by these institutions was more general rather than focused specifically on eating
disorders. For example, the University of Victoria chief athletic officer stated that there are
positions of a sports doctor and a student support coordinator. However, these specialists are not
trained to work with students with eating disorders specifically and can only refer students to
access help somewhere else, usually external to the university. Another example is the
University of Prince Edward Island. The university’s representative stated that the university has
a dietitian; however, it was not stated that this person specializes in eating disorders. A dietitian
that does not have experience working with individuals with eating disorders might not make any
difference for a student with this mental illness, who requires a specific approach for recovery.
Besides that, considering that eating disorders are mental illnesses, having only the support of a
dietitian is not enough because the key to recovery is a comprehensive approach that also
includes counseling (Gaete & López, 2020).
Out of 24 universities that responded, only two universities mentioned their strong
interest in creating more eating disorder practices in the future, namely the University of
Winnipeg and Queen’s University. Interestingly enough, from these two e-mails, it was clear that
each university has only one person who takes a lead in implementing eating disorders-related
activities on campus. At Queen's University, it is an individual working for Hospitality Services
who is eager to spread awareness by writing articles on Health at Every Size approach, mindful
eating, and intuitive eating for the university website. At the University of Winnipeg, the person
who works on bringing a change to campus is a dietitian. This finding shows that there appears
to be a clear lack of investment among university stakeholders in raising awareness about eating
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disorders on campuses and the efforts are led by a person who is passionate about the topic rather
than an entire health center or a department.
Four universities also described their practices focused on the detection of eating
disorders among athletes in their e-mails. Among all the institutions, the University of Guelph
had the most practices that encourage coaches to identify individuals with eating disorders and
intervene early. This institution provided its coaches and staff of the athletic department with
specific guidelines that included information on ways to identify this mental illness, create a safe
space to talk about eating disorders, and foster a balanced relationship with food, body, and
sport. Another example of eating disorder-related practices directed at athletes was found at the
University of Saskatchewan, which conducts annual pre-participation exams. At the University
of Regina, prior to competing each year athletes have to fill out a medical form, which asks if
they have been diagnosed with an eating disorder. If they check yes, the team physician refers
them to a counselor, nutritionist, or dietitian. While the University of Calgary does not have any
screening or prevention practices, when an athlete is identified as having an eating disorder, it is
managed in a three-pronged approach: medical, nutritional, and psychological. Although such
practices are extremely helpful for athletes with eating disorders because they allow them to
manage their illness, this practice is directed only at athletes and it does not apply to a general
population of students on campus. The university that described its aspirations to raise awareness
about this topic among athletes is the Université Laval, which is currently working on setting up
a nutrition support project for its teams.
After searching for existing eating disorder policies and practices, all the data that were
found through a Google search, website search, and e-mails were downloaded. Those practices
that could not be downloaded were copied and pasted into a separate Word document. After that,
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all files were uploaded into the program NVivo to complete a qualitative analysis. Furthermore,
the analysis was guided by the approaches proposed by Braun and Clarke (2006), consistent with
that approach to qualitative analysis. Since there were no policies that the researcher could find
in any of the institutions, only existing eating disorder practices were used for the analysis. After
creating major themes for each university, searching for recurring themes among different
institutions, and then looking for patterns that addressed each theme, the researcher organized the
codes from more recurring to least recurring.
A university was considered to display a major theme if it had a section on their website
addressing that specific theme. For instance, for an institution to be considered to have a major
theme such as "Available Supports on Campus", the university had to have a section that would
have a description and contact information of the places where a student can go to get help.
Although many of the institutions had sections clearly introduced by a title that was related to
one of the major themes, some of the universities did not clearly label the particular services and
programs in their practices. When there was no clearly identified label, the researcher was
defining the sections. Just because the information on the website lacked a labeled title, it did not
mean that useful information was missing.
After the researcher finished searching for themes among institutions, they looked for
recurring themes among practices of different universities. As a result, three main themes were
identified. They included "understanding eating disorders", "recovery", and "educational
resources". Then, the information available regarding practices of each institution was analyzed
for a presence of patterns that related to each theme. For each theme, between four to six
recurring patterns were found. The numbers near the patterns indicate how many universities
demonstrated a certain pattern. The result of this organization is provided in Table 4.7.
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Considering the overall lack of eating disorders practices, information was considered a
pattern if it was available at two or more universities. Some pieces of information were
combined into one pattern. For instance, some of the universities included short facts about
eating disorders on their websites, whereas others provided some short statements that included
eating disorders statistics. In Theme C (Educational Resources), websites and books were
combined into one pattern because these are resources that students can use by themselves
without engaging with health centers or eating disorder specialists. The combination of these
patterns also allowed to keep the analysis more concise. Eventually, the document that
summarized the themes and patterns was sent to those eating disorder specialists who agreed to
take part in the interview during the second stage of the study. However, many university
practices included data not specifically related to the study that are not displayed in the patterns
below.
TABLE 4.7. Recurring Themes and Patterns among University Practices
Theme A: Understanding Eating disorders
Pattern Description
Pattern 1. Definition
Pattern 2. Statistics/Facts
Pattern 3. Effects of Eating Disorders on Health
Pattern 4. Types of Eating Disorders
Pattern 5. Warning Signs
Pattern 6. Root Causes of Eating Disorders
Theme B. Recovery

Number of Times Identified
6
6
5
4
4
3

Pattern 1. Contact Information of Eating Disorders Centers
Pattern 2. Contact Information of Campus Wellness Centers
Pattern 3. A Wellness Plan for Students with Eating Disorders
Pattern 4. Support and Body Acceptance Groups
Theme C. Educational Resources

13
7
3
3

Pattern 1. Websites/books
Pattern 2. Presentations, Workshops, Conversations
Pattern 3. Supporting Someone you Know with an Eating Disorder

3
3
2
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Pattern 4. Tests for Having an Eating Disorder

2

This stage of data collection provided several insights. First, it allowed the researcher to
see that there is a clear lack of attention to eating disorder initiatives on Canadian campuses,
which manifests in absence of policies and lack of practices directed at managing this mental
illness. The universities that were part of the analysis are considered the leading higher education
institutions in Canada, and they were expected to show a greater concern about addressing the
deadliest mental condition (Harris & Barraclough, 1997); however, it was not the case. Second,
the researcher anticipated that primarily undergraduate universities would have the biggest
number of eating disorder practices due to the fact that emerging adults who enter postsecondary institutions are at a high risk of developing a mental illness (Kuwabara et al., 2007).
Nonetheless, the findings from the web searches and interactions with universities’
representatives showed that medical doctoral universities had the most eating disorder practices,
followed by comprehensive and primarily undergraduate universities. Third, the researcher was
positively surprised by the number of responses from universities' representatives, since almost
half of the institutions were willing to discuss efforts they put into addressing eating disorders.
However, findings showed that representatives of only three medical doctoral, five
comprehensive and none of the primarily undergraduate universities knew about the existence of
any eating disorder policies and practices on their campuses. This finding can point to lack of
awareness of universities’ representatives about existing eating disorder practices on their
campuses and lack of understanding of the need for initiatives. A search for themes and patterns
among existing eating disorder practices helped create a general understanding of what postsecondary institutions consider important when addressing this mental illness on their campuses.
For the most part, they focus on helping students to understand what an eating disorder is, how
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they can recover, and what educational resources can assist them in learning more about this
mental illness. However, to make sure that this information can really make a positive
contribution to a life of an individual who struggles with an eating disorder, it is essential to
discuss these practices and possible gaps with professionals who specialize on working with
individuals with this mental illness, which was done during the second stage of this research.
Interview Data
The following section provides the data that were retrieved from semi-structured
interviews with four professionals that have experience working with individuals with eating
disorders. These findings are crucial to determine the effective elements and gaps of existing
eating disorder practices at Canadian post-secondary institutions, as well as to create
recommendations for future policies and initiatives directed at managing this mental illness on
campuses.
Participants’ Profiles and Demographics
During the second stage of the study, the researcher interviewed four participants. When
choosing the participants for this study, the key factors that were considered were their
specialization in eating disorders and experience of working with students. Besides that, the
researcher was eager to include different perspectives, and for this reason the representatives of
different professions and provinces were asked to participate in a study. Participants were asked
if they wanted to be identified by a pseudonym of their choice or by their real name. Table 4.8
outlines the participant's name or pseudonym, type of university they work for, and the region of
Canada where the institution is located. In addition, this section also describes the participants
with brief biographies to help provide an insight into the interviewees' career paths and work
experience in relation to eating disorders.
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TABLE 4.8. Description of Participants
Name

Position

Years of
Experience
13

Emma

Dietitian

Ayisha

17

Dr. X

General
Pediatrician
Psychiatrist

Amy

Dietitian

11

12

Type of
University
Medical
Doctoral
Medical
Doctoral
Medical
Doctoral
Medical
Doctoral

Part of
Canada
Western
Central
Eastern
Central

Participant 1 – Emma. Emma is a dietitian who obtained her undergraduate and
master's degree in nutrition in the United Kingdom. Emma was passionate about combining
dietetics with sports nutrition, which led her to apply for a scholarship from one of the sports
science institutes as a part of her master's degree. After she became a recipient of this
competitive scholarship, she was given an opportunity to start working with high-performance
athletes at the Olympic level under the supervision of an experienced dietitian while still
studying at the university. Emma worked within multiple sports and was part of a team that
consisted of physiotherapists, physiologists, sports scientists, and counseling psychologists.
After this experience, Emma worked with athletes in professional rugby in her country. Then she
decided to move to Canada to have an opportunity to split her role between working with athletes
and teaching to students at university.
Participant 2 – Ayisha. Ayisha is a general pediatrician. When going into medicine, she
knew that she wanted to do pediatrics but she did not plan to work with patients with eating
disorders. However, after spending some time in residency with the team that was making a
difference in the lives of kids with eating disorders, she realized how little she knew about this
illness. After seeing the strong negative effects of eating disorders and realizing that in her
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province there is no organized program for children with this mental illness, Ayisha became
interested in working with these patients. She started seeing some of the children who were in a
hospital or those who were struggling and needing some help with outpatient care. Currently, she
provides inpatient care to medically unstable children. Ayisha also works together with the
dietitian and counselor of the mental health center for children to provide kids with a team
approach to outpatient care. Additionally, she works as an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics.
Participant 3 – Dr. X. Dr. X is a psychiatrist who has been working in the eating
disorder field for the past 12 years. Dr. X runs the adult eating disorder program and is also a codirector of the provincial eating disorder service. Within the program, he runs both the inpatient
and outpatient units and provides patients with individual cognitive behavior therapy for eating
disorders. In addition to the clinical work, Dr. X also conducts research in the eating disorder
field.
Participant 4 – Amy. Amy is a registered dietitian. She has experience working in
private practice and an eating disorder center. Although she is not working directly with the
patients of this center anymore, she is currently a board member of this center and also a chair of
an organization that focuses on the prevention of disordered eating and body image concerns. In
addition, she worked for a Tribal Council, which provided her with experience of working with
Indigenous populations. For the past 10 years, Amy has been working as a dietitian at the
university.
Results
Through the data analysis, five main themes emerged from the experience of the
participants. They include existing eating disorder practices, stakeholders, needs of different
groups, challenges, and recommendations. All of the main themes also have subordinate themes.
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Each main and subordinate theme will be discussed in their corresponding sections. The order of
themes does not reflect the importance of data. Such an order was chosen for a logical sensemaking of the results for the reader. While the contribution of all participants was represented in
each theme, this representation varied. This is because some of the participants had more
experience than the others discussing certain topics. However, overall all participants equally
contributed to the discussion. For a theme to be determined, it had to be mentioned by at least
half of the participants.
As stated in the previous chapter of this thesis, after a list of codes was created, the
researcher searched for patterns among them. They were categorized into subordinate themes,
and, eventually, these themes were organized into main themes. Each of these themes was
related to a certain research question. The overarching research question will be more fully
addressed in the next chapter. For the purpose of clarity, the researcher used a table to categorize
codes and themes, and identify the relationship of the themes to the research questions. An
example of this organization can be seen in Table 4.9.
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TABLE 4.9. Organization of Codes and Themes in Relation to Research Questions
Codes
Students’ involvement
Initiatives for ED awareness month
Priorities during ED awareness month
Comprehensive approach
Investments in counseling
Communication with inpatient care staff
Need for commitment
Ineffectiveness
Difficulties in facilitation
Practice specifically for BIPOC
Food and body groups for everyone
Absence of printouts
Minimal support
Need for staff involvement
Parents and development of ED
Parents and recovery
Family-based therapy
Absence of need for involvement
Change in curriculum
Courses that affect body image
Awareness among healthcare professionals
Weight bias in all colleges
Mandatory course
Role in raising awareness
Responsibility for more funding
Great care
Diversity
Students’ engagement
Hospital-based programs
Government and health authority
Community support
BIPOC
Stigma in different countries
Opinions of students with different
backgrounds
“Whitewashed” studies
“Whitewashed” surveys
Indigenous students
Disparity in nutrition major
Underrepresentation of males
Risk for men
Trans and non-binary
Modules for LGBTQ+
Opinions of LGBTQ+ students
Same treatment for everyone
Flexibility in programs
Support group for BIPOC
Under recognition and undervalue
Common misconceptions
Improvements in acknowledgment

Subordinate
Themes
Eating disorder
awareness
week/month
Treatment team

Eating disorder
groups

Main Themes

Existing eating
disorder
practices

Lack of initiatives

Research question
#1. What practices
and policies do
Canadian public
universities
implement to
address eating
disorders?

Students’ parents

Educators
Wellness centers

Stakeholders

Research question
#2. What further
insights and
recommendations
can professionals in
the field give
regarding future
directions for
eating disorder
policies and
practices?

Others

Cultures/Ethnicities

Gender
Needs of
different groups
LGBTQ+
Separate eating
disorder programs

Lack of awareness

Research question
#3. How can these
understandings lead
to creating
recommendations
for eating disorder
policies and
practices that meet
the needs of
students with
different
backgrounds?
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Lack of time
Limited expertise
Many students needing help
Lack of funding
Lack of support outside the university
Materials for raising awareness
Late involvement
Time on prevention practices
Weight bias in programs
Training for dietitians
Isolation of dietitians
Lack of consistency
Non-specific intervention
Specialists from other provinces
University culture
Opinions of professionals on university’s
messages
Investments in early detection
Evidence-based treatment
Elimination of bias
Training
Mandatory course
Social media
Private practice information
Pamphlets
Website
Information not only for patients
Accessibility
Social media
Close location of help centers
Absence of judgment
Tying to mental health funding
Updating DMS
Collaboration with other organizations
Interconnection within institution

Lack of resources
Lack of
prevention/early
intervention
practices
Lack of healthcare
professionals’
education

Challenges

Research question
#2. What further
insights and
recommendations
can professionals in
the field give
regarding future
directions for
eating disorder
policies and
practices?

Treatment
approaches and
personnel
Prevention and early
detection
Education of
healthcare
professionals

Promotion
Recommendations
Encouraging
students to ask for
help

Other practices

Each of these sections will be explained in further detail in subsequent sections.
Existing Eating Disorder Practices
The first theme mentioned for this study is the theme of existing eating disorder practices.
The participants were asked to describe available practices at their universities that are directed
at managing eating disorders among students. Based on their answers, four subthemes were
identified. They include themes regarding initiatives such as eating disorder awareness
week/month, treatment teams, eating disorder groups, and a fourth theme concerning lack of
initiatives.
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Eating disorder awareness week/month
In her interview, Ayisha talked about the efforts that nutrition students were making in
spreading awareness about this illness on campus during an eating disorder awareness week at
the beginning of February. Amy also discussed her collaboration with the university students
who regularly implement eating disorder awareness week events, such as recording podcasts,
documentary viewings, and raising awareness on social media. Additionally, Emma mentioned
her efforts to promote an eating disorder awareness month among athletes. However, she stated
that "when you try to attach a campaign to an entire month, the university has different priorities"
and so the spotlight on the campus was diminished.
Treatment team
When Ayisha reflected on practices available at the university with which she is
affiliated, she stressed that she does not know of any initiatives or practices that staff are doing
formally. However, she stressed that the student health services team "provides the most care and
does the most work on campus" in this area. Similarly, Amy highlighted the contribution of a
student health center team. She described a team that consists of four people, including a
dietitian, psychiatrist, therapist, and physician. Students get to see at least one of these specialists
every week who provides support in their recovery. Even if students experience difficulties
recovering in outpatient care and they are referred to inpatient treatment, the university team not
only communicates with inpatient care staff but also continues to support the student. Emma
identified that the areas of nutrition and health are central to many activities of her university,
which led to the large investments in counseling. This funding allowed expansion of the number
of psychologists and counselors on campus. Emma felt that her university "puts a lot of weight
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on health and mental wellness", and this focus is especially seen in the athletics department that
implements practices directed at raising awareness about eating disorders.
Eating disorder groups
Participants' viewpoints differed regarding the existence of eating disorder groups on
campuses. Emma said that there used to be an eating disorder support group at her university that
does not operate anymore. This group required a minimum commitment of eight weeks from its
attendees, which eventually created a barrier for many students who found this commitment too
overwhelming. When asked about the effectiveness of support groups, she mentioned that many
of her colleagues are not convinced that they can bring positive outcomes for students. Emma
made an interesting point from the perspective of a possible facilitator of such a group. She said,
"as someone who's worked in this field for 13 years, I would still be terrified to lead a group of
people who have an eating disorder in a collective environment". Similarly, Dr. X had mixed
feelings about an eating disorder support group that used to operate at his university. He
mentioned that based on the feedback he received, it had a form of an informal check-in. As a
result, even though some students found it helpful, others found it triggering because it lacked a
specific structure. The opinion of Amy on this matter was different from the rest of the
interviewees. She did not discuss the effects of such groups for individuals with eating disorders,
but her statement about dreaming of such an initiative for BIPOC students highlighted that she
sees support groups as an important element for recovery. Additionally, she mentioned that her
university offers students opportunities to join food and body groups. However, it is not called an
"eating disorder group" to make it more inclusive, because, as Amy stated, "a person doesn't
have to have a diagnosis ‘eating disorder’ to really struggle”.
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Lack of initiatives
When the researcher discussed with the interviewees the practices that were available for
students with eating disorders at the universities, a clear lack of initiatives became evident. For
instance, Dr. X said that he has never seen any specific practices related to this mental illness,
even pamphlets or handouts. He reflected on the support that his patients received at the
university and described it as "pretty minimal". The therapy that students received was not eating
disorder-specific. Emma also mentioned that there is a lack of eating disorder support by stating
that "we could be doing a lot more". In her answer, Ayisha made it clear that there is a lack of
practices initiated by staff and stated that "this should be more than just what the students do”.
Stakeholders
To implement effective eating disorder practices, there is a need to engage different
parties whose contribution can be crucial in the detection, prevention, and management of eating
disorders. During the interview, the researcher posed questions that were related to the
involvement of several groups. However, participants also mentioned some other stakeholders
that were not considered in developing the interview questions. As a result, the main theme of
stakeholders included four subordinate themes; these groups comprised students' parents,
educators, student health centers, and other stakeholders.
Students’ parents
When discussing the contribution of students’ parents to helping young people to manage
their eating disorders, the interviewees did not have a unanimous opinion. For instance, Emma
mentioned that she had “conflicting feelings” about this topic, while Ayisha claimed that from
her point of view “parents would have a very valuable contribution”. Thus, the role of parents
can be still considered ambiguous.
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From one side, parents can often be the reason why an eating disorder arose in the first
place. Emma discussed the experiences of some of her students who told her how strongly their
view of their body image and food choices were affected by their parents. Parents would make
comments on students’ weight or what they were eating, which resulted in an eating disorder. As
a result, Emma noticed that “sometimes their eating disorder gets worse when they go home for
the summer or Christmas because the parent is there. Some of them feel liberated when they
come to university because they're not dealing with that anymore". Interestingly, this point of
view was also brought up by Amy but interpreted completed differently. Amy stated that
although parents were often to blame for the development of eating disorders in their children
previously, in the last ten years there was a shift in research that currently highlights the
importance of family in an individual's recovery.
Another view on why parents should not be as involved in students’ eating disorders is
related to the approach to treatment that students receive when they become adults. For children
and adolescents with an eating disorder, the most common type of treatment is family-based
therapy which focuses on the active involvement of parents in treatment. However, upon
becoming an adult, the approach to treatment usually changes to a cognitive behavioral therapy
that does not involve parents. As Dr. X stated, it can be a difficult transition for students who
might need additional support from their parents due to such a rapid change. In such cases, the
interviewee mentioned that it would be great for universities to have support groups for parents
or some education pamphlets to help them provide support for their children in a way that would
help them to recover. However, Dr. X also stressed that “the patient themselves has to engage in
the treatment”. Emma agreed with this point by highlighting that learning how to manage this
illness by themselves is one of the parts of the treatment.
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On the other hand, parents can provide students with support that is crucial for recovery.
Ayisha mentioned that for students who live with their families, parents' involvement is critical
because parents are often responsible for cooking. Since proper nutrition is one of the most vital
parts of an eating disorder recovery, parents should be aware of how to approach it in a way that
would help their child to manage this illness. As Ayisha stated, “how do you get better from a
nutrition point of view if you don't involve them [parents]?”. At the same time, it is important to
stress that Aisha works as a general pediatrician, which means that her work requires permanent
cooperation with parents. This fact can create bias and overestimation of the role of parents in
the treatment of students with eating disorders. However, Amy shared Ayisha’s view on parental
involvement. She stated that despite that a family-based approach to treatment is usually offered
to individuals of a younger age, it can still work for any person as long as they do not have a
major reason why parents should not be involved. Amy highlighted that her team started to
practice family involvement more often recently by facilitating joint meetings with students who
have eating disorders and their parents.
Educators
When asking a question about the role of educators in helping students manage an eating
disorder, the idea was to understand how faculty members who are not related to the areas of
nutrition, psychology, or psychiatry can contribute to this challenge on campus. However, for the
most part, interviewees either could not see the contribution this stakeholder can make, or
reflected only on practices that can be made by educators who teach in the fields that can be
connected to eating disorders. For instance, Dr. X stated, "I'm not sure what that would be, or if
there would be a role there, honestly. I'm just trying to envision a math professor or a biology
professor. What role they might have in eating disorder treatment? I can't think of anything”.
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Emma responded to this question by saying that “they [educators] might have a role in
highlighting this as a concern, but I think that's where their role maybe stops". Amy was the only
interviewee who stated that educators might have a role to play by at least having awareness
about this illness to see the red flags, provide students with the information where they can get
help, and understand better those who might need specific accommodation because of this
mental illness. Furthermore, she highlighted the importance of the implementation of traumainformed education.
Ayisha, Emma, and Amy reflected on practices that can be implemented by educators
who teach in the medical field. In her response, Ayisha reflected on her own experience as a
student by saying that across the curriculum obesity and being overweight were often the main
factors to blame for any disease. She stressed that it is important to change the way educators
create a conversation around weight: “if you want to talk about the risk for cardiovascular
disease, we can talk about blood pressure without saying "you need to lose weight”.
Additionally, Ayisha brought up a point about the importance of paying attention to the issue of
eating disorders in the courses that usually put more importance on the body image, such as
drama, art, or music. She asks, "What is the body type that we're looking at? Shows that we're
performing and costumes, are we setting our students up for a failure?", meaning that all the
elements of art-related courses are often centered around a certain body image that is considered
“acceptable” in a society. The interviewees stated that as long as all of the instition's messages
are not congruent with a message that every body is a good body, then “we’re not doing our job”.
Emma also agreed with this point by saying that educators do have a role to play in creating a
healthy attitude to food and body image. This fact creates a need for opening the conversation
about the importance of embedding the concept of positive body image in all campus activities,
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including teaching. Amy also discussed the importance of raising awareness about eating
disorders among healthcare professionals. She said, "this is serious, it's estimated that 10% of
people with anorexia will die from this. It's got the highest mortality rate of any psychiatric
illness. Why isn't this being taught adequately so that healthcare professionals feel like they can
treat people, or even are aware of it?". She also stated that although she is doing guest lectures
on eating disorders at health profession colleges, she thinks that information about this mental
illness should be provided regularly as a part of the curriculum. Additionally, Amy reflected on
her experience as a student. She noticed that there was not much conversation around fat bias
and its contribution to the development of eating disorders. Although there is more awareness
about it now, she said that it is still a big issue in all health colleges.
Wellness centers
There was one stakeholder that all the interviewees unanimously agreed on the
importance of engagement, which is students' wellness centers. As mentioned by Ayisha, it is
one of the first stakeholders that can make a change in the lives of students with eating disorders
on campus. Emma stated that students’ health centers should take more ownership in the
promotion of eating disorder practices on campus. Dr. X provided a similar statement. When
asked about how members of the university community can encourage the administration to
adopt more eating disorder practices, he stated that it is the responsibility of universities'
wellness centers. Instead of relying on a top-down approach and waiting for institutional
administrators to make the first step, universities' wellness centers should bring up this topic,
because they are the ones who are aware of the effects that eating disorders have on students. He
stated, "It's not going to come from the top down; an administrator is not going to say ‘Oh, we
should develop some kind of eating disorder program’. I think it has to come from the bottom up,
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and then administrators would approve something once the idea is brought to them”. Compared
to other interviewees, Amy thought that the eating disorder team in her university’s wellness
center provides great care for students. Besides helping individuals recover “based on best
practices for eating disorders”, they also pay attention to raising awareness about this mental
illness.
Other stakeholders
Besides asking about specific stakeholders, interviewees were also asked about other
parties whose contribution to the implementation of eating disorder practices can make a
difference in the lives of students with eating disorders. Ayisha stated that “the more diverse
group we could get, the better”. So, the contribution of anyone who might have expertise in this
area, including physicians, psychiatrists, dietitians, counselors, and sports coaches can be
helpful. Furthermore, she mentioned that the contribution of students is essential, not only
because they struggle with it, but also because they are becoming health professionals who will
be tackling this illness among their patients. Although Amy did not discuss the role of students
separately, she stressed that she has been working with them on the creation of eating disorder
prevention practices, which stresses the importance of their contribution to managing this illness
on campus. Dr. X stated that hospital-based and community-based programs can be more
involved in advocating for eating disorder practices on campuses. Some of the examples he
provided are Eating Disorders Nova Scotia and Sheena's Place in Toronto. Dr. X mentioned that
such organizations play a big role in raising awareness about eating disorders through their
websites and social media, and their collaboration with universities can allow more students to
identify that they have an eating disorder and start their path to recovery. Amy highlighted the
importance of engaging the government, namely health authorities, and those individuals who
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make decisions about funding and resource allocation. According to Amy, there is a clear gap in
the community support that could be overcome by creating an eating disorder center or team.
Needs of Different Groups
One of the interview sections was dedicated to the consideration of the needs of different
populations when creating eating disorder practices. As a result, a main theme of needs of
different groups emerged with four subthemes. These subthemes included culture and ethnicity,
gender, LGBTQ+, and separate support groups.
Culture and ethnicity
Despite the common belief that eating disorders only affect thin white females, many
other groups are at a higher risk because they are not perceived as "typical" eating disorder cases.
Amy was eager to discuss the importance of addressing eating disorders among black,
Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC). "Not only are they at higher risk”, she said, “but
they're less likely to be diagnosed, especially BIPOC. It's pretty outrageous”. Ayisha mentioned
that the stigma around mental health can be more severe in some cultures, which might require a
different approach to treatment for students from certain countries. She stressed the importance
of including opinions of individuals with different cultural and ethnic backgrounds when creating
eating disorder practices. Ayisha stated, “Care is different in different cultures, so I think that's
something that we need to be a little bit cautious around or make sure that we're involving
opinions as we're developing policies and procedures". When discussing the need to consider
perspectives of individuals with eating disorders with different cultural backgrounds, Emma
reflected on her own experience as a student. She mentioned that the materials in the courses she
took were often "incredibly whitewashed" and even the food examples never included the ones
that would be common in different cultures of people of color. Emma stressed that eating
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disorders screening questionnaires are mostly designed by researchers in the UK, Australia, and
other predominantly white countries, which is why they often lack questions that would be useful
and appropriate to identify an individual with an eating disorder from another cultural
background.
The needs of the Indigenous peoples were also discussed by several participants. Ayisha
stressed that it is an important voice to consider because “historically in that community it's been
not as always as recognized to be an issue”. She mentioned that due to cultural differences, the
approach to treatment should be different for Indigenous populations. In particular, factors such
as access to food, life on reserve, and perception of food as medicine can play an important role
in an individual's recovery. The fact that Dr. X had not had any experience working with
Indigenous individuals also aligns with the statement that eating disorders are often not as
recognized among these populations as among other groups. He said, "we don't get a lot of
Indigenous, or really any Indigenous patients honestly through our program…And I'm not really
aware of any literature. I'm sure there is, I'm just not aware of any literature on things that you
can do specific to those kinds of ethnic minorities, whether it's Indigenous or African Canadian".
Contrary to what was stated by Dr. X, Amy said that she started working with more Indigenous
clients over the past years. She also discussed the importance of addressing the needs of this
group. According to Amy, Indigenous peoples can be at a higher risk due to the intergenerational
trauma that was caused by residential schools, where food was often used as a punishment or
simply withheld from students. Amy highlighted that "for folks that are oppressed we see eating
disorders more commonly". As a result, her university hired an Indigenous counselor; when
treating an Indigenous student together, Amy found that the treatment gains this crucial cultural
perspective, which can make consultations more effective.
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Gender
One of the main issues related to this subordinate theme is a great gender disparity in the
nutrition major. There are more females employed in professions related to nutrition than males.
Emma provided an example of her own experience at the university: "there were 25 of us in that
class of dietitians and there was one male. So they're hugely underrepresented in the field. And
all of those 24 females were white females". Although women are more likely to develop an
eating disorder, Amy stated that men are at high risk. This discrepancy is because of the common
belief that they cannot have an eating disorder, which creates stigma and prevents this group
from reaching out for help.
LGBTQ+
When asked about people at a higher risk to develop an eating disorder, the first group
that Amy mentioned was transgender individuals. Emma also discussed the needs of this group
by saying how surveys that focus on identifying students with eating disorders often consider
only two genders. Emma said, "I'm not saying we need to completely abandon them, but to look
at whether or not there's a representation and how those questions are asked at the moment”.
Although such surveys are extremely common, they often leave behind non-binary or
transgender individuals. As Emma mentioned, “if someone's transitioning, then where does that
fit?". In addition to discussing the issues of transgender and non-binary students, interviewees
also reflected on problems that can be faced by other members of the LGBTQ+ community.
Ayisha mentioned how it is important to pay attention to youth in this group due to the fact they
“do struggle a little bit more with eating disorders as they're trying to find their own way and
develop their identity”. Dr. X mentioned that in eating disorder treatment practices, it would be
important to have specific modules that are dedicated to the issues specific to the LGBTQ+
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community. When discussing the importance of creating practices for this group of students,
Emma highlighted a similar point to the one made by Ayisha and talked about the importance of
including different perspectives in the creation of eating disorder practices. Emma emphasized
that "they're probably the best people to answer that question, not us”.
Separate eating disorder programs
Despite the importance of addressing the needs of certain groups mentioned earlier,
several interviewees stressed that it is not necessary to create separate programs for these
populations. Dr. X stated that there are topics that eating disorder practitioners should be
sensitive about when working with individuals from these groups. However, from his point of
view, the treatment approach is not different enough to have a separate program. He also
mentioned that because these populations are likely to be small enough, "it might just not be
sustainable to have separate programs”. Ayisha also stated that it is possible to make one
program effective for representatives of different groups if the facilitators add more flexibility to
it. She claimed that "we need to make sure that whoever is involved in that has the sensitivity
and the awareness and the training to know how it could affect people differently”. Because of
that, it is particularly important to hear the opinions of patients with different backgrounds,
whose thoughts on making the program more inclusive can create a change for everyone engaged
in eating disorder treatment. At the same time, Amy had a completely different viewpoint on the
existence of practices that would cover the needs of these groups exclusively. She discussed the
existence of an online group for BIPOC individuals who struggle with eating disorders and that
she "dreamed of having something like that at the [University name] specifically for those
groups”. From her point of view, oppression and eating disorders often go together. “So if we're
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working on reducing oppression that will actually help with eating disorders. And just creating
groups or spaces for these folks to come and connect and recover together”.
Challenges
When discussing the potential of implementing more eating disorder practices on
Canadian campuses, participants described many challenges that prevent universities from
paying proper attention to this mental illness. The main theme, challenges, included five
subordinate themes: lack of awareness, resources, prevention and early intervention practices,
healthcare professionals’ education, as well as treatment approaches and personnel.
Lack of awareness
One of the main challenges that all the interviewees reflected on was a lack of awareness
about eating disorders, which leads to many other barriers. Ayisha stated that there is not enough
knowledge, understanding, and recognition of this illness, which leads to bias among health
professionals and the general population. Dr. X shared the same viewpoint. He said, “eating
disorders are underrecognized and undervalued in terms of the degree of risk and prevalence".
Emma reflected on how often people have certain misconceptions about eating disorders. For
instance, people "think if someone is of typical weight, they must be fine. And, it's just you're
either anorexic or you're not. That's the only distinction that people have with eating disorders".
According to Emma, such an understanding of this mental illness leads to the fact that university
administration often thinks of eating disorders as exclusively an inpatient hospital problem,
while there is a spectrum that can be handled by the university health clinic, too. A similar
statement was stressed by Amy. Besides talking about how eating disorders are often perceived
as an illness of individuals of a certain race, age, and ethnicity, she also discussed how people
often think that an individual has to be of a certain weight to have an eating disorder. However,
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she claimed that "only 6% of people with eating disorders are underweight”, which contradicts a
common myth that people have to be underweight to have an eating disorder. Nonetheless, she
also discussed how in the last few years she started noticing an increase in awareness on this
topic. Amy stated that mental health illnesses that receive more attention are anxiety, depression,
and bipolar disorder, but she believes that in the nearest future eating disorders will start
receiving more attention from the public.
Lack of resources
Another challenge, lack of resources, comes from the fact that people do not perceive this
illness seriously enough and, as a result, resources are not allocated to the initiatives related to
the prevention and management of eating disorders. Ayisha stated that “part of the way to get the
resources is for people to understand the massive struggle that we have here”. When talking
about her work experience, Emma stated that she is the sole dietitian who works part-time with
athletes. At the same time, the university she is affiliated with has almost 700 athletes.
Considering the high prevalence of eating disorders among athletes, only one specialist simply
cannot treat such a large group of students. Emma said, "You don't just affect somebody in a
week. It takes a lot of time to heal people. And the reality is that I just don't have enough time in
my schedule, so people are turned away or they have to go elsewhere”. Despite that the
university has three other dietitians on campus, their work is related more to health promotion
and residential dining, namely dealing with allergies. This fact leaves her the only dietitian on
campus who can help students manage this mental illness, even though she mentioned having
limited expertise in dealing with eating disorders. However, she stated that if a student is not an
athlete, “unless they're really sick there's no one to refer them to on campus". Additionally,
although Emma's university invested in increasing the number of counselors on campus, she said
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that they are overwhelmed with students needing help. She highlighted that personnel who work
in this direction do want to get involved, but because there are not so many of them, they are
getting "pulled in all sorts of directions". Amy also mentioned that resources, funding, in
particular, is one of the biggest challenges that they face concerning managing eating disorders
on campus. She said that all the people who work on the front line are extremely passionate
about helping students, creating supports, and raising awareness, but the main issue often comes
down to lack of funding that prevents health workers from implementing certain practices. Last
but not least, Amy talked about the lack of appropriate practices for students in the community.
So, even though there is a treatment team at the university, when students graduate or take time
off, they lack support outside of their institution.
Lack of prevention/early intervention practices
All of the interviewees discussed the importance of prevention and early intervention
practices, which do not currently receive much attention by the majority of institutions. As Dr. X
stated, “I wouldn't assume there'd be too many universities, if any, that actually incorporate
already developed prevention and early detection programs". He further noted that when working
at the university wellness clinic, he never saw any handouts or pamphlets that would promote
awareness of this topic on campus, which could lead proactively to the prevention of this mental
illness. Emma also identified how the university usually becomes involved when a student is
already very sick. She said that "there is a whole piece of the puzzle missing in the middle where
early intervention might be more helpful”. Ayisha also had a similar viewpoint on this topic. She
claimed, “I hate to say it, but what is the cost of eating disorders? In terms of cost to the patient
and their family, and the medical system versus if we were to talk about this right away and kind
of deal with at the beginning, and prevent. How much would we save?". Amy discussed that her
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job is 1.0 full-time equivalent, out of which 0.2 should be spent on health promotion. She stated
that while she tries to spend this time on the creation and implementation of prevention practices,
it is just not enough.
Lack of healthcare professionals’ education
As mentioned previously when discussing the role of educators in addressing eating
disorders on campus, one of the main challenges is the education of individuals who will work in
healthcare professions. As stated by both Amy and Ayisha, their learning materials in
universities often included bias that can lead to difficulties in identifying and managing this
mental illness. Amy highlighted that "weight bias is so everywhere. And that's another barrier.
And yes, it is in our programs". For this reason, there is a need to provide resources that can help
students dispel these myths that are often created due to bias existing in their studies. One of the
ways to do that is through proper training for dietitians. Emma described how people are often
scared to work in this field because they feel that they do not have proper education. She noted
how psychology students get to attach themselves to a more experienced individual in the field
and learn from them. Such practice also allows these students to feel like a part of the
community. At the same time, such practices do not happen in the dietetic field. Emma stated
that “in the field of eating disorders, it's actually a critical step. It's missing. Because young
practitioners are not confident in dealing in this world. And they really do need someone to
offload on and get advice from”. She also stressed that this makes dietitians extremely isolated in
their practice due to a lack of mentorship in a training structure.
Treatment approaches and personnel
Dr. X and Emma discussed challenges related to the treatment of individuals with eating
disorders on campuses. For instance, Dr. X described the lack of consistency in practices of
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health professionals in universities' wellness centers. He stressed that despite the existence of
well-developed and evidence-based research, specialists often use non-specific interventions,
which might hinder students' progress in recovery. Another barrier was mentioned by Emma.
She claimed that specialists who receive a license in a certain province cannot work outside of it.
She questioned "So, how does that work if you have a brilliant eating disorder practitioner who's
in Ontario who can offer telehealth support, but you can't access them?”.
Recommendations
The last main theme was related to the recommendations that participants can give to
different stakeholders regarding the need for certain eating disorder-related practices and their
implementation. It had five subordinate themes: prevention, education of healthcare
professionals, creation of an eating disorder center, promotion, and engaging students to reach
out for help.
Prevention and early detection
For a university to promote well-being, it is essential to embed the importance of mental
health in all the elements of its culture. Ayisha stated that the message “every body is a good
body” should be embedded across all the university activities, and, first of all, the philosophy of
the institution and its mission. Amy shared Ayisha’s point of view regarding the importance of
consistent messages across all university documents and practices. She said that when designing
them, it is important to get input from individuals who work in this field to make sure that these
messages do not trigger eating disorder behaviors or do not lead to them. Emma highlighted the
importance of prevention practices by stating "the earlier you can intervene, the better the
potential outcome is". For this reason, Emma mentioned that there is a need for a university to
put a specialist in the position who can identify students who are sick. She proposed putting
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more investments into experienced nutritionists or dietitians with experience who "know the
landscape in the local area and who can refer them [students] to specialized eating disorder
inpatient clinics if needed”.
Promotion
All the interviewees described the importance of making students aware of the places
where they can get help. Dr. X emphasized the importance of the promotion of resources for help
through social media, not only because students are more comfortable with it, but also because it
"feels less threatening there". He stated that there is a need to put on the website current
information about healthcare professionals in private practice who students with eating disorders
can refer to, rather than giving information only about the hospital-based program. Furthermore,
Dr. X mentioned that having pamphlets with resources on campus could help raise awareness.
Similar to what Dr. X mentioned, Ayisha proposed to put more information on a university
website. In addition to having information about red flags and places to get help, she stressed that
it is crucial to show people where they can learn more about the illness. Since it can be difficult
to ask for help right away, students might want to research this topic on their own first. Another
important section that the website could have is basic tips for students with eating disorders that
would be written by eating disorder specialists who can make sure that the provided information
is correct and not triggering. Amy also stated that many of the prevention practices are not listed
on the university website even though they could be useful for students who are looking for these
resources. Furthermore she stressed that the information about the existence of an eating disorder
treatment team is not laid out unless a student comes to the wellness center with eating issues;
however, this practice of accessible information could be useful for students who want to learn
about the available resources on campus.
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Creation of an eating disorder center
Ayisha discussed the opportunity to create a safe space that would be not only for those
who struggle with this mental illness but also for individuals whose friends and family members
are affected by an eating disorder. Since in most cases these individuals are not aware of how to
bring up a conversation with someone who is struggling, such space would “be that extra link to
help bridge that gap”. Similarly to Ayisha’s point of view, Emma stressed the need for an eating
disorder center. She stated, “in my opinion, there should be a small whether it’s a virtual center
or whether it’s an actual center for eating disorder support on every major North American
campus”. Emma was convinced that due to the big prevalence of eating disorders among
university students, such a center would be in very high demand during the entire academic year.
Education of healthcare professionals
Dr. X noted how crucial it is to incorporate early detection programs and evidence-based
treatment in universities' health clinics. He stated that a lot of research on defining the practices
that are helpful for students with eating disorders has already been done. So, the university just
needs to fill the gap between theory and practice by reviewing existing programs and bringing
them on campus. He stressed that cognitive behavioral therapy, which is used to treat individuals
with eating disorders, is "relatively easy to teach to the clinician", as it is a 10-sessions evidencebased approach. By teaching the university's wellness center personnel this practice, it will be
possible to provide students with treatment without referring them to external services, where it
can take months for them to get help. Another important step for the prevention of eating
disorders is making sure that educators do not promote bias and myths through their teachings
and presentations. Considering that biases often tend to be unconscious, checking educators for
implicit bias through tests such as the Implicit Association Test developed by Harvard would
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allow eliminating fat bias that is often prevalent in the teachings of medical students. Ayisha
mentioned that it would be also helpful to create surveys that would ask students if they
perceived any fat bias on campuses or if there were any teachings or practices on campus that
triggered eating disorder thoughts for them. Just like Dr. X was talking about the need to teach
universities' health clinics staff members about the cognitive behavioral therapy approach, Emma
stated that it is important to offer more training for people who work in this field. Amy proposed
creating a mandatory course for health profession students on fostering healthy food and body
relationships.
Encouraging students to ask for help
While raising awareness is essential for students to understand that they have an eating
disorder, it is also crucial to encourage young people to ask for help when they noticed signs of
the illness. To start with, all the interviewees highlighted accessibility as an important factor. For
Ayisha, it meant creating a "one-stop think where it's one phone call or e-mail that gets you
someone to help" rather than beginning a long process that would require referrals and attending
different places. For both Dr. X and Amy, accessibility was about making students aware of the
places where they can get help. Dr. X emphasized the importance of the promotion of resources
for help through social media, not only because students are more comfortable with it, but also
because it "feels less threatening there". Additionally, Amy mentioned that it is important not to
add shame and to make sure that students do not feel judged. As a result, students will feel more
encouraged to open up and will be more likely to ask for help. For Emma, accessibility was
about a physical place where students with an eating disorder can come to get help. She
mentioned that the hospital where students are often referred to is located in another part of the
town, which is difficult to access by public transport. Since many students do not have a car, a
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hospital that is located too far from campus can prevent individuals from committing to
recovery.
Other practices
Although some of the recommendations were brought up by only one interviewee, they
still could be extremely helpful for supporting students with eating disorders to recover. For this
reason, the researcher created a subordinate theme of other practices. One such idea was brought
up by Emma who mentioned that to receive more funding for eating disorder practices, the key is
to tie them more to mental well-being because this is where a lot of funding is directed. She
talked about the importance of updating the diagnostic criteria for eating disorders on the
university websites because if they are incorrect, it might lead to the creation of myths and
misunderstandings about eating disorders among a lay population. Besides diagnostic criteria, it
is also crucial to ensure that other information about eating disorders provided on the websites of
post-secondary institutions does not support existing myths, which, as found by researcher
during the first stage of data analysis was often the case. Many universities shared the
information that eating disorders only refer to anorexia and bulimia, which could create a wrong
impression among students about their possible diagnosis or prevent them from identifying this
illness. Amy emphasized that while tackling the issue of eating disorders among students, the
university should not isolate itself, because it is an issue that requires a comprehensive approach.
Specifically, collaboration with people in the community, schools, and health authorities can
contribute to decreasing the number of individuals with eating disorders and lead to better
treatment results. She also stressed the importance of interconnection among different health
profession programs at the university, such as nutrition, therapy, and social work to come up
with the best practices for students and work more collaboratively towards creating a campus
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community that would be more aware of this illness. Another practice she mentioned was
cooking classes. Although they might not be perceived as a practice directed at managing eating
disorders, they allow students to get a positive experience around cooking and eating. She added
that such classes can also address food security issues, which can be a struggle for many students
on campus.
This stage of the study is crucial for answering the research questions. Participants
confirmed the researcher’s viewpoint about the lack of eating disorder practices in Canadian
post-secondary institutions that appeared after conducting web searches during the first stage of
the study. Additionally, this research stage allowed discussion of existing eating disorder
practices and facilitated a deeper look into what makes them more or less effective. The findings
from the interviews also allowed to shed light on the input that different stakeholders can make
to address this illness of campus. Moreover, considering that diversity is an integral part of a
learning environment, it is crucial to take into consideration the needs of different groups, which
was done by discussing practices for BIPOC, LGBTQ+, and Indigenous students. Last but not
least, examining different challenges that post-secondary institutions face when incorporating
eating disorder practices was crucial to understand what barriers should a higher education sector
overcome to create the most effective policies and initiatives directed at students who struggle
with this mental illness.
Summary
This chapter aimed to provide information on findings that were gathered during the two
stages of this research. This chapter explored eating disorder policies and practices that were
found through web-searches at 49 universities recognized by Maclean’s university ranking. Web
searches and communication with universities’ representatives via e-mail showed an absence of
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eating disorder policies and lack of practices directed at managing this illness. In addition, the
first stage of the study showed that universities in the medical doctoral category address eating
disorders the most, followed by comprehensive and primarily undergraduate universities.
Practices that were found through the web searches were analyzed, categorized into themes, and
discussed with four professionals who have experience of working with individuals with eating
disorders. In addition, some other practices that could contribute to creation of effective eating
disorder policies and initiatives were examined. Through the data analysis of interviews, five
main themes emerged, including existing eating disorder practices, stakeholders, needs of
different groups, challenges, and recommendations. Each of these main themes included from
four to five subordinate themes and provided valuable insights that helped answer the questions
that guide this study, which will be explored in detail in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
The previous charter provided insight into the findings that were discovered after
completing web searches for 49 Canadian universities and conducting four interviews with
eating disorder specialists. The goal of the present chapter is to connect the findings from
Chapter Four to the literature on the topic, describe the implications for eating disorder policies
and practices, theory, and future research, and reflect on my growth as a researcher. The purpose
of this study was to understand the role of eating disorder policies and practices in higher
education institutions in relation to students' success. Specifically, the focus was on identifying
the useful eating disorder policies and practices that universities can implement to detect,
prevent, and manage eating disorders on campuses.
This study was guided by the main research question, which was: how can universities
support the academic success of students with eating disorders through eating disorder policies
and practices? The research was also directed by three sub-questions:
1) What practices and policies do Canadian public universities implement to address eating
disorders?
2) What further insights and recommendations can professionals in the field give regarding
future directions for eating disorder policies and practices?
3) How can these understandings lead to creating recommendations for eating disorder policies
and practices that meet the needs of students with different backgrounds?
This study was divided into two main stages. During the first stage, the researcher
analyzed the availability of eating disorder policies and practices at 49 Canadian universities
recognized by the Maclean’s university ranking. This ranking divides universities into three main
categories, which are medical doctoral, comprehensive, and primarily undergraduate. The
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analysis was done through several web searches through Google and universities' websites.
Additionally, each university wellness center and athletic department director were contacted and
asked about the presence of eating disorders-related policies and practices.
To start with, none of the 49 universities had an eating disorder policy that could be
located through either a Google or university website search. Furthermore, this mental illness
was not mentioned in other university policies that were related to health, safety, access and
equity, assistance programs, or accommodation. Luckily, eating disorder practices on these
campuses were more common than policies. Out of 15 medical doctoral universities, the
researcher located eight universities (53.3%), where eating disorder practices could be found
through a Google search, and six universities (40%) that provided information about available
practices on their websites. Out of 19 primarily undergraduate universities, a Google search
provided results on eating disorder practices for five universities (26.3%), and seven postsecondary institutions (36.8%) published information about eating disorder practices on their
websites. Out of 15 comprehensive universities, practices of six institutions (40%) appeared
through the Google search, and six universities (40%) had information available on their
websites. The information about eating disorder research groups or general counseling at
universities was not perceived as a support that can be useful for students with this mental illness
in moments when they really need this resource and would not be information that was directed
specifically at meeting their needs. For this reason, the availability of eating disorder research
groups or general counseling was not included in this study.
The next step was to contact universities’ wellness centers and athletic department
directors to uncover any eating disorder practices that are available on campus but could not be
found through a web search. Out of the 49 post-secondary institutions that were contacted by
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email, 24 universities responded (48.9%), and 25 universities did not respond (51.1%). It was
assumed that universities that did not respond and did not have any policies and practices that
could be found through the web searches did not have any eating disorders-related policies or
practices. Out of 15 medical doctoral universities, the researcher received nine responses and
only three universities (20%), specifically Queen's University, the University of Calgary, and the
University of Manitoba confirmed the presence of certain eating disorder-related practices for
either athletes or the general population of students. Out of 19 primarily undergraduate
universities, the researcher received seven responses and none of the universities confirmed the
presence of any eating disorder-related practices. Out of 15 comprehensive universities, the
researcher received seven responses, and five universities’ representatives (33.3%) indicated the
presence of practices that address this illness.
After downloading all the practices that were found through a Google search, web-based
search, or e-mailing universities’ personnel and analyzing them, the researcher detected three
major themes. The first theme, understanding eating disorders, had six patterns, including:
definition; statistics/facts; effects of eating disorders on health; types of eating disorders; warning
signs; and root causes. The second theme, recovery, was shaped by four main patterns found
across different higher education institutions, including contact information of eating disorders
centers; contact information of campus wellness centers; a wellness plan for students with eating
disorders; and finally support and body acceptance groups. The last theme, educational
resources, was based on four patterns, including websites/books; presentations, workshops,
conversations; supporting someone you know with an eating disorder; and tests to identify an
eating disorder.
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After the document with the themes was created, it was shared with four eating disorder
specialists who agreed to take a part in the interview, which was the second stage of this study.
These interviews were aimed at discussing possible useful eating disorder practices and gaps that
exist at Canadian higher education institutions, the roles of different stakeholders in addressing
this illness on campus, and the needs of different student groups with eating disorders.
Participants who agreed to participate in the study represented different professional
backgrounds; two of them were dietitians, one was a pediatrician, and one was a psychiatrist.
Furthermore, they represented universities from different parts of Canada. At the same time, they
all had more than 10 years of experience in this field and were affiliated with universities in the
medical doctoral category.
After conducting a thematic analysis of the interviews based on Braun and Clarke's
approach (2006), the researcher defined five superordinate themes, including existing eating
disorder practices, stakeholders, needs of different groups, challenges, and recommendations.
Each superordinate theme also had at least four subordinate themes and was tied to a research
question. For example, a superordinate theme of existing eating disorder practices was connected
to research question #2, what practices and policies do Canadian public universities implement to
address eating disorders? (Figure 5.1).

RQ#2: what
practices and
policies do
Canadian
public
universities
implement to
address eating
disorders?

Subtheme 1.
ED Awareness
Week/Month

Main Theme:
Existing
Practices

Figure 5.1. Themes related to the research question #2

Subtheme 2.
Treatment
Team
Subtheme 3.
ED groups
Subtheme 4.
Lack of
initiatives
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Superordinate themes of stakeholders and challenges were tied to research question #3,
what further insights and recommendations can professionals in the field give regarding future
directions for eating disorder policies and practices?
Subtheme 1.
Students' parents

Subtheme 2. Faculty
Main Theme:
Stakeholders
Subtheme 3.
Wellness centers

RQ#3: what further
insights and
recommendations can
professionals in the
field give regarding
future directions for
eating disorder policies
and practices?

Subtheme 4. Others

Subtheme 1. Lack of
awareness

Subtheme 2. Lack of
resources

Main theme:
Challenges

Subtheme 3. Lack of
prevention/early
intervention
practices

Subtheme 4. Lack of
healthcare
professionals'
education
Subtheme 5.
Treatment
approaches and
personnel

Figure 5.2. Themes related to the research question #3
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Last but not least, a superordinate theme of needs of different groups was connected to
research question #4, how can these understandings lead to creating recommendations for eating
disorder policies and practices that meet the needs of students with different backgrounds?

RQ#4: how can
these
understandings
lead to creating
recommendations
for eating disorder
policies and
practices that
meet the needs of
students with
different
backgrounds?

Subtheme 1.
Cultures/ethnicities

Main Theme:
Needs of students
with different
backgrounds

Subtheme 2. Gender

Subtheme 3. LGBTQI+

Subtheme 4. Separate
ED programs

Figure 5.3 Themes related to the research question #4
The answer to the main research question, how can universities support the academic
success of students with eating disorders through eating disorder policies and
practices, is discussed in the “implications for practices and policies” section.
Discussion
Attention to Eating Disorders in Higher Education
One of the objectives of the study was to understand the role that the higher education
sector plays in addressing eating disorders on campuses. Furthermore, to understand how
universities can support the academic success of students with eating disorders through eating
disorder policies and practices, it is necessary to understand why post-secondary institutions
should care about this topic in the first place. Whether the role of the universities should be a
focus on simply conveying knowledge rather than providing students with services related to
their well-being has been a topic of discussion for many years (Compagnucci & Spigarelli,
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2020). However, several arguments support the need for higher education institutions to address
mental health illnesses and eating disorders in particular. First, entering a university is a
challenging period in a student's life. This period that is for students aged 18-25 can be called
“emerging adulthood” and is characterized by self-exploration, instability, focus on self, and
potential exploration of many opportunities (Arnett, 2000). This period of exploration and
discovery together with a lack of stability often triggers different mental illnesses (Bauer et al.,
2009). This dynamic is one of the reasons why students are at the highest risk of developing an
eating disorder compared to any other group (Tavolacci et al., 2015). This statement was
supported by one of the interviewees who stressed that her patients often experience difficulties
managing their illness when transitioning from high school to university. Moreover, students
who have already been struggling with eating disorders before entering university may
experience a radical change in therapy from a family-based treatment (FBT) to cognitivebehavioral therapy (CBT), according to one of the participants. This change implies a shift from
a treatment approach that has strong parental involvement to one that does not include parents at
all. The lack of support that these students are used to can create additional challenges for these
individuals with eating disorders who already face enough changes when entering a completely
new environment. Second, there has been an increase in the prevalence of eating disorders
among students during the pandemic due to high levels of anxiety and depression (Spettigue et
al., 2021, p. 6). This fact was also supported by the interviewees who claimed that they
experienced an increase in the number of patients since the pandemic has started. However, even
before COVID-19 Darcy (2012) described the need for mental health supports at higher
education institutions because the demand for them has increased in the past years. Participants
of this study shared this viewpoint by highlighting that more students started to reach out for help
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and counselors are overwhelmed with the number of students trying to seek support. Third, the
need for addressing eating disorders at universities is supported by the fact that students cannot
achieve academic success if they have struggles with their physical or mental well-being (Yu et
al., 2018). Although eating disorders are often surrounded by many myths (Gordon et al., 2002),
and are not considered serious enough, physical, nutritional, psychosocial, and mental health
(Golden et al., 2003) caused by eating disorders lead to medical conditions that often make it
impossible for students to carry on with their education (Golden et al., 2003). The seriousness of
this illness was stressed by all the participants of the study, who highlighted that eating disorders
have the highest mortality rate of any psychiatric illnesses and mentioned that 10% of people
with anorexia will die because of this illness. Additionally, the serious effects of this illness
preventing students from continuing their education as described by participants align with what
was claimed by Maslow (1954) in his theory of motivation. Students with eating disorders
cannot achieve self-actualization in an academic environment if their physiological needs, which
are on the first level of Maslow’s pyramid, are not met.
Existing eating disorder practices
The literature showed that one of the most common ways for universities to address
eating disorders is through the implementation of prevention programs that focus on the work
with body dissatisfaction and disassociating with beauty ideals (Stice et al., 2010). However, all
the participants of the study stressed that one of the biggest gaps in relation to eating disordersrelated initiatives on campuses is an absence or lack of prevention practices. As participants
claimed, universities usually become involved when a student is already very sick. Furthermore,
it was stressed that the number of hours in healthcare workers' job descriptions that can be spent
on health promotion, and, in particular, prevention practices, is minimal. This lack of time
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prioritization does not allow specialists to dedicate enough time to raising awareness about
eating disorders, which could lead to the prevention of this illness on campus.
Some researchers also described that often universities' eating disorder practices are
aimed at building a feeling of self-worth among students. Such initiatives often start with
searching for students who might be at risk through online screening and then continue with
discussions on topics related to self-esteem through technologies (Yager & O'Dea, 2008). Such
projects can be crucial for identifying students who are likely to develop an eating disorder and
increasing the accessibility of the treatment (O'Dea & Cinelli, 2012). However, although such
practices could be especially common after the pandemic and many initiatives made a shift to
online programming, none of the interviewees described the availability of such projects at the
universities with which they were affiliated. Even the possibility of the creation of online
projects was not brought up by any of the participants. There might be several reasons for that.
First, eating disorder specialists consider such practices ineffective, and second, the specialists
are still used to implementing health-related initiatives in-person; implementing practices online
is still challenging for them. Thus, eating disorder practices that are available in the postsecondary institutions of the participants of the study do not align with the ones described in the
literature. Therefore, when considering implementing eating disorder policies and initiatives,
paying more attention to the prevention aspect and online projects aimed at fostering discussions
on body image and self-esteem could be a great start for addressing this illness on campus, given
the effectiveness of such an approach as proven by researchers.
The majority of the participants stated that their universities provided students who
experienced eating disorders with psychological help, which is considered a primary treatment
for individuals with this mental illness (Grammer et al., 2020). However, the research findings
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align with the statement made by Grammer et al. (2020) who claimed that evidence-based
psychological treatment in universities is a substantial challenge. While some specialists were
confident about the effectiveness of a cognitive-based therapy (CBT), others felt more positive
about family-based treatment (FBT). The same difference in opinions is found in the literature.
The difficulty in identifying the right approach to students' treatment lies within the features of
the emerging adulthood stage. Whereas CBT is often considered a psychological treatment of the
first choice for adults (de Jong et al., 2020), FBT is viewed as the most effective approach for
adolescents (Lavender, 2020). Since students are in transition between these two groups, it might
be more difficult to identify a treatment approach that would fit their needs better.
Another practice that was available at some of the universities were eating disorder
support groups. The literature usually supports their effectiveness by highlighting that they can
provide a safe space for students to share their experiences, eliminate stigma and isolation, and
improve individuals' motivation (Waller et al., 2020). However, half of the interviewees did not
support this viewpoint regarding the effectiveness of such groups because of the feedback they
received from their students. They claimed that these support groups often require commitment,
which can make them too overwhelming for students, and another barrier concerned the lack of
the facilitator's expertise that can make these support groups unhelpful and even harmful.
However, one participant did highlight the benefits of this practice, so the topic of the usefulness
of eating disorder support groups should be researched more in-depth.
Researchers often agree that universities lack eating disorder support on campuses and
even if they exist, the long waiting times are often a common barrier that prevents students from
getting timely support (Byrom et al., 2022). A similar viewpoint was expressed by all the
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participants of the study who felt that existing practices are often not enough to solve all the
challenges that can be faced by students with eating disorders.
The theme of existing eating disorder practices allowed the researcher to answer the first
research sub-question regarding the practices and policies that Canadian public universities
implement to address eating disorders. While eating disorders policies were not found in any of
the reviewed Canadian universities, some facts about eating disorders, the contact information of
institutional' wellness centers and eating disorder centers, and educational resources were most
commonly referred to on universities' websites. When discussing existing eating disorder
practices with specialists during the interviews, it became obvious that considering the
prevalence of eating disorders in post-secondary institutions, the number of existing practices
provided in their universities is simply not enough. This statement was stressed by other
researchers who claimed that universities lack initiatives directed at managing this mental illness
(Auerbach et al., 2016; Byrom et al., 2022). The most common practices that were mentioned
during the interviews were having mental health and nutrition specialists on campus, followed by
support groups and events for eating disorder awareness week. The viewpoints on the
effectiveness of these practices did not always align with the literature, which creates a need for
further research on the usefulness of these practices and the most suitable treatment approaches.
Needs of students with different backgrounds
One of the aims of this study was to understand how universities can support the needs of
students with eating disorders with different backgrounds. Stice et al. (2010) stated that
initiatives that focus on ameliorating body dissatisfaction are more effective when they are
targeted to a specific group of students at a higher risk, such as women (White et al., 2013) or
LGBTQ+ individuals (Parker & Harriger, 2020). However, O’Dea and Cinelli (2012) claimed
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that a universal program that is adapted to the needs of specific groups of students can also be
effective. The majority of the participants agreed with the point of O'Dea and Cinelli (2012) and
did not see the need to create a separate program for students who represent different
backgrounds. This finding is due to the fact that the approach to treatment for all individuals with
eating disorders of this age might not be differentiated enough. However, participants of the
study highlighted that a program should be flexible and acknowledge the needs and struggles of
different populations. For this reason, the involvement of individuals who represent different
backgrounds in the creation of such programs is crucial to make sure that the needs of all
students are taken into consideration.
The subthemes that emerged when discussing the needs of different groups with
interviewees were related to students of different cultures and ethnicities, gender, and members
of the LGBTQ+ community. In Chapter 3, the researcher described the importance of
acknowledging different groups when creating an eating disorder policy. However, these
remarks can also apply to eating disorder practices that were discussed during the interviews.
Culture and ethnicity
The existence of a common myth that eating disorders are only experienced by white
females of a certain age (Gordon et al., 2002) was stressed by a majority of the participants. For
this reason, people of color can experience difficulties identifying and managing an eating
disorder (Sala et al., 2013). For instance, although research on the prevalence of eating disorders
among Indigenous peoples is very limited, "disordered eating and weight control behaviors, body
dissatisfaction and eating disorders (where measured) were as frequent in First Nations or Inuit
peoples as in White or other Americans" (Hay & Carriage, 2012, p. 1). However, one of the
interviewees mentioned that he has never had any experience treating Indigenous individuals
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with eating disorders and he was not aware of the practices that can be particularly useful for
treating this mental illness among this population. It can confirm the statement that Indigenous
peoples can face additional constraints in reaching out for medical help when struggling with a
mental illness (Stewart, 2008). Even self-identification of an eating disorder can become a
challenge due to the lack of research on this topic and lack of awareness of the prevalence of this
mental illness among Indigenous populations (Burt et al., 2020). For this reason, half of the
participants stressed the importance to address the needs of this population. One of the
interviewees stated that in the past years she has seen an increase in the number of Indigenous
patients. It is also important to highlight that the intergenerational trauma of Aboriginal
communities can lead to the development of eating disorders among these populations. Despite
the lack of research on the development of this mental illness among Indigenous populations due
to intergenerational trauma, researchers emphasized the connection between intergenerational
trauma and mental illnesses, and eating disorders in particular (Glynn, 2021). For this reason,
involving Indigenous specialists who have a better understanding of the cultural background of
these students in treatment can lead to better recovery outcomes for Indigenous students with this
mental disorder.
Although ethnic minorities are affected by eating disorders as much as white people
(Cheng et al., 2019), participants stated that they can be at a higher risk because they are less
likely to be diagnosed. This statement was also shared by researchers including Sala et al. (2013)
who claimed that ethnic minorities are more likely to experience clinician errors and bias in
diagnosing. The need to consider the different cultural backgrounds of students was also
highlighted due to the fact that different countries have different approaches to healthcare and
may have different perceptions of mental health illnesses. This view was supported by Ran et al.
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(2021) who revealed that cultural factors play an important role in affecting the rate and
perception of the stigma of mental illnesses. Moreover, it is important to highlight that the
majority of registered dietitians, whose contribution is crucial to the treatment of individuals with
eating disorders are white, and because of that their care in treating BIPOC individuals can be of
lesser effectiveness (Warren, 2019). One of the participants shared this viewpoint by reflecting
on her experience as a student. The learning materials she had in universities were written from
the perspective of a white person, and for this reason, they did not include insights that could be
useful for representatives of other cultures. Although the majority of the interviewees stressed
that there is no need to create separate eating disorder support groups for individuals with
different backgrounds, they agreed on the importance of paying more attention to the needs of
BIPOC students because they are less likely to be diagnosed, often face stigma, and are not
considered in educational materials that are directed at helping individuals with eating disorders
to recover.
Gender
Although being a female is one of the risk factors to develop an eating disorder (StriegelMoore et al., 2009), some of the participants discussed the needs of those groups that are not
considered "typical" eating disorder cases, such as males. Consideration of eating disorders as
"female illnesses" often prevents males from reaching out for help and getting treatment (Collier,
2013); this point was also highlighted by the participants of the study. Thus, despite the need to
address the needs of women, who are 10 times more likely to develop an eating disorder than
men (APA, 2015), it is crucial to bring attention to the existence of this illness among males who
might be less aware of the danger that this illness poses.
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LGBTQI+
Taking into consideration the needs of LBTQ+ students is essential because they are
more likely to develop an eating disorder (Parker & Harriger, 2020). The importance of
addressing the needs of this group was highlighted by all the interviewees. Special attention was
paid to transgender individuals, whose risk of experiencing this mental illness is much higher
compared to the general population (Guss et al., 2017). One of the main issues is that surveys
that focus on identifying individuals with eating disorders often consider the existence of only
two genders, which makes it more difficult to identify this illness among transgender and nonbinary individuals (Diemer et al., 2018). Participants also highlighted the importance of
addressing the needs of other members of the LGBTQ+ community because they can struggle
more while developing their identity, which can lead to an eating disorder (Parker & Harriger,
2020). This statement aligns with the literature on this topic which stressed that for LGBTQ+
students, the development of identity is often accompanied by stigma, discrimination, and
internalized homophobia or transphobia, which can lead to the development of an eating disorder
(Meyer, 2015).
The theme of the needs of different groups contributed to shedding a light on the third
research question which was related to creating practices that meet the needs of students with
different backgrounds. The findings of this study proved that there is a need to pay more
attention to representatives of different cultures, genders, and sexual orientations, which was
previously discussed by other researchers. It also showed that there is still a lack of attention to
the needs of Indigenous populations which manifests in a gap in research and practices related to
prevention and management of eating disorders in this group. Additionally, the findings showed
that having joint eating disorder groups for everyone, including representatives of different
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backgrounds can be just as beneficial for these students as having separate eating disorder groups
directed specifically to their needs. This fact supported the findings made earlier by O'Dea and
Cinelli (2012). However, being conscious of the features of students of different cultures,
genders, and sexual orientations at higher risk can lead to better recovery outcomes for these
individuals (Parker & Harriger, 2020).
Stakeholders
To understand how to address eating disorders on campuses most effectively, it is
essential not only to discuss practices that are useful for students with this illness but also the
role of stakeholders who are responsible for contributing to the creation of these practices on
campus. This theme is crucial to answering the main research question of this study because it
explains who can do more to support the success of students with eating disorders. Out of six
stakeholders whose roles were discussed in Chapter Two, interviewees reflected the most on the
possible contribution of students' parents, educators, government, and students. Additionally,
they described the role of students' wellness centers and community centers, which were not
analyzed in-depth in this study before and which will be further discussed in the "implications
for practices and policies" section. Participants did not discuss the role of media despite its
possible strong effects on the development of an eating disorder highlighted by different
researchers (Brown & Tiggemann, 2016; Uchôa et al., 2019) or its impact on policymaking
(Bou-Karroum et al., 2017). However, some interviewees emphasized the importance of social
media for raising awareness about eating disorders and making students aware of the resources
they can use to get help. These comments align with the viewpoint of O'Reilly et al. (2019) who
stated that social media can play a major role in mental health promotion.
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Students' parents
The opinions on the role of students' parents in the literature vary, similarly to what was
observed during interviews. Some researchers noted that parents can contribute to the
development of their child's eating disorder by expressing negative attitudes towards their or
their children's bodies and weight (Woolley & Wheatcroft, 1998). Half of the interviewees
supported this viewpoint when explaining why parental involvement in the management of
students' eating disorders should be minimal. These participants stated that when transitioning
from adolescence to adulthood, an approach to treatment for individuals with eating disorders
changes from family-based therapy (FBT) to cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). Furthermore,
one of the essential steps of this approach is for students to learn to manage this illness by
themselves rather than relying on parents or other support groups. On the other side, different
authors highlighted that parental involvement in treatment can lead to a decrease in symptoms
(Le Grange et al., 2007; Lock et al., 2006). This statement was supported by the other half of the
interviewees who claimed that parents can make a very valuable contribution to helping students
with eating disorders recover. Contrary to what was stated by those who supported cognitivebehavioral therapy (CBT), these participants discussed that a family-based approach to treatment
(FBT) can work for an individual of any age as long as they do not have a serious reason why
parents should not be involved. Moreover, for students who live with their parents, it is difficult
to get better from a nutrition point of view if their parents cook for a student, which is often the
case. This statement supports the viewpoint of Dimitropoulos et al. (2018) who claimed that
family-based treatment can be a better fit for students who are still dependent on their parents.
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Faculty
When discussing the role of educators in managing eating disorders on campuses,
participants often did not see how faculty and staff whose disciplines are not related to this area
can contribute to solving this problem on campus. Interviewees did not talk about the role of
educators in the creation of possible policies related to eating disorders. For the most part, they
did not discuss any teaching methodologies, such as feminist pedagogy, andragogy, or traumainformed learning that can better address the needs of students with eating disorders. Only one
participant highlighted the need for trauma-informed learning when educating individuals with
this mental illness. Because eating disorders often result from trauma (Brewerton, 2015), which
takes away a feeling of safety and belongingness (Silove, 2013), the creation of a safe
environment in the classroom can assist these students in fulfilling their academic potential.
Several participants stated that for educators simply being aware of the seriousness of eating
disorders, understanding the importance of special accommodation, and knowing where to refer
students when they reach out for help can already make a great contribution to the lives of
students with this illness.
Government
Although participants did not deliberate much on the contribution that governments can
make to address eating disorders on campuses, due to the power that this stakeholder holds in
education policymaking (Levin & Young, 1998), it is important to examine its role in managing
the illness. Today higher education institutions have more independence in relation to teaching
and learning (Austin & Jones, 2016) due to the fact that governments are funding universities to
a lesser degree. However, considering that addressing the needs of students with eating disorders
intertwines with the public health care financed by the government, the role of this stakeholder
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can play a big part in supporting this student group. In 2014 the report focused on reducing the
number of individuals with eating disorders was submitted to the Government of Canada.
Nonetheless, it did not improve access and supports for individuals with this mental illness
(LeBlanc, 2014), which can be supported by the fact no action was taken by the government to
address this mental illness on or outside of campus. Several participants agreed that the
government does not pay proper attention to eating disorders, which manifests in a lack of
hospital-based programs for individuals with this illness and a lack of funding that is directed at
the provision of eating disorder practices at universities and beyond to communities. Different
researchers agreed that political organizations affect the policymaking process in education
(Boyd et al., 1996), and adopting governmental policies that are targeted at preventing eating
disorders can help raise awareness of this illness and prevent it (Puhl et al., 2014). For this
reason, the lack of eating disorder practices and a total absence of policies related to this illness,
or its absence in other policies in Canadian universities can be partially explained by the lack of
governmental attention to this issue.
Students
Although students are the main beneficiaries of the university services (Levin & Young,
1998) and their needs should be at the core of every institutional policy and practice, Delaney
(2017) claimed that the voice of this stakeholder is often unheard. However, researchers often
share positive viewpoints regarding the impact of students' involvement. For instance, students'
engagement allows post-secondary institutions to achieve a fresh perspective on their policies
and practices (Critchley, 2003). Half of the interviewees agreed with the fact that students can
bring a positive change to campuses by providing examples of different eating disorder-related
events organized by students that promoted awareness about this topic on campus. Participants
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stressed the need for students' engagement not only because they are at a higher risk for
developing this illness but also because they will become health providers who will treat
individuals with eating disorders in the future. At the same time, Levin and Young (1998) stated
that students' opinions are often not considered because they lack resources, connections, and
knowledge. Even though the participants of the study did not claim that students lack these
elements, they highlighted that eating disorder practices should be more than just what students
do and these initiatives should be implemented and supported by those who hold formal
positions on campus.
Effects of research
Although some authors highlighted that the use of research in educational policymaking
is limited (Berliner, 1990; Finn, 1991), many researchers stressed the positive effects of
including research in the process of designing policies and practices. For example, Boyd (1988)
highlighted that the use of research can create strategies for solving social problems. The
majority of the participants shared this viewpoint and also commented on the importance of
research and its role in helping universities to come up with practices that can be the most useful
for students who struggle with this mental illness. One of the interviewees stressed how in the
past five to ten years there has been more research that focused on early detection and prevention
programs for eating disorders in universities, which, when implemented, can provide useful tools
for overcoming this illness in Canadian universities.
Implications for practices and policies
The findings of this study discovered after the first stage of the research, namely the web
search of eating disorder policies and practices, clearly showed the absence of eating disorder
policies at Canadian universities recognized by Maclean's university ranking. For this reason, the
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direction that was taken during the interviews was related more to the analysis of effectiveness
and gaps in eating disorder practices found at Canadian post-secondary institutions. However,
even with the presence of some eating disorder practices, their scarcity became clear after the
web search analysis. This statement was also later supported by the interviewees. However, the
combination of findings related to eating disorder practices provided several practical
implications concerning the importance of the involvement of certain stakeholders, such as
wellness centers, educators, and community-based programs and centers; addressing the needs of
students with different backgrounds; and overcoming challenges that prevent universities from
addressing this mental illness.
Involvement of different stakeholders
The findings showed that the role of universities' wellness centers in supporting students
with eating disorders is essential. Despite that it might be an obvious point, the participants
highlighted that the role of wellness centers does not manifest only in treating students with this
illness. Wellness centers should also be responsible for raising awareness about eating disorders
on campuses and organizing prevention initiatives. Besides that, they have a major role to play in
explaining to university governance the seriousness of this illness and its prevalence among the
university-aged population, as well as pitching projects that would result in more resources
directed at treating eating disorders on campuses.
Another stakeholder who can make a major contribution to addressing this illness on
campus is educators. While participants did not expect faculty who are not related to the medical
field to be eating disorder experts, they stated that educators' awareness of this mental illness can
be helpful for the creation of certain accommodations; these accommodations can help students
with eating disorders achieve better academic outcomes. For example, one of the useful practices
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could be conducting discussions with faculty members about mental well-being. These sessions
could include information about the most common students' mental illnesses, warning signs that
might indicate which students are affected by eating disorders, and contact information of health
centers in case students reach out to their professors asking for help.
More responsibility for addressing eating disorders through education lies on educators
who teach in medical colleges. To start with, participants stressed that medical students who later
become healthcare specialists do not receive enough training that addresses eating disorders,
which prevents them from providing students with the most effective services in the future. This
issue can be addressed by reviewing medical syllabi on the presence of eating disorder materials
and offering more training that is specifically aimed at treating this mental illness. Another
possible option is creating a mandatory course for healthcare students that would aim to foster a
healthy relationship with the body and food. Several participants also stated that the content of
medical courses still often includes a lot of weight bias and generally lacks information on eating
disorders. As a result, when medical students graduate, they lack expertise in treating this mental
illness. For this reason, there is a need to analyze syllabi and course content to make sure that the
information that is provided does not create more stigma around this illness. Moreover, since a
majority of specialists who work with individuals with eating disorders, such as dietitians and
counselors are white (Riediger et al., 2019), it is essential to be more mindful about including
materials that could apply not only to white populations. Another way to eliminate bias from
course materials is by checking educators for implicit bias. Conducting tests such as the Implicit
Association Test developed by Harvard could help educators see that they are biased about
certain topics, which is the first step toward eliminating bias in course materials.
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Another stakeholder whose contribution is important in addressing eating disorders on
campuses is community-based programs and centers that specialize in treating this mental
illness. Community centers can contribute to raising awareness about eating disorders on campus
because they are often experienced in promoting this topic through the channels that are likely to
be accessed by students, such as social media. Additionally, when students with eating disorders
who receive support on-campus graduate, they often do not know where to get help outside the
university, so collaboration with such community centers can be especially extremely helpful for
alumni.
Addressing the needs of different student groups
This study showed that considering the needs of students with different backgrounds
when creating eating disorder policies and practices is extremely important for their success in an
academic environment. While such programs might not need to be dedicated to these students
specifically, they should be flexible enough to accommodate students with different backgrounds
and include the information to make it relatable to a wider audience. Particular attention should
be paid to the groups that are not considered "typical" eating disorder cases, such as BIPOC,
males, and LGBTQ+ individuals. Also, when designing practices that are directed at mental
health illnesses, the institutions should consider the difference in perceptions of a topic of mental
health among representatives of different cultures. For this reason, promotion channels for eating
disorder programs may vary. For example, it could be useful for wellness centers to cooperate
with international or Aboriginal students centers on campus for organizing events that could
decrease the stigma around mental health among these populations. As a result, these students
will be more aware of the seriousness of mental health illnesses and could be more likely to ask
for help if they struggle.
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The needs of males are often overlooked because this illness is usually considered
"female", so eating disorder practices should also raise awareness about the possibility of
development of this mental illness among men. The topic of nutrition is frequently viewed as
"female" too, which creates a great gender disparity between men and women pursuing a
nutrition major (Carnevale et al., 2009). Targeting more males to pursue a major in nutrition can
promote awareness of this group regarding this topic and reduce stigma. Furthermore,
collaborating with initiatives on campus that are directed at providing services to males and
opening a conversation about nutrition and eating disorders can also encourage more men not
just to learn more about this illness but to reach out for help if needed.
Another important gender-related topic concerning eating disorders is the needs of
transgender and non-binary individuals. Surveys that are directed at identifying people with
eating disorders often imply that there are only two genders. For this reason, these surveys and
treatment practices should be analyzed for the presence of more gender-neutral terms that would
make them relevant for transgender and non-binary individuals. Since other LGBQ+ individuals
also might need more attention because they are more likely to develop an eating disorder
(Parker & Harriger, 2020), the university should consider creating more practices in
collaboration with pride centers. By targeting this student group through joint events, LGBTQ+
individuals could become more aware of the higher risk they are in and of resources that could
help those who struggle.
Challenges
The interview findings allowed the researcher to identify several main challenges that
prevent universities from adopting more eating disorder policies and practices. By overcoming
these challenges, it will be possible to create a campus community whose students are aware of
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their mental well-being and know about the resources they can use to recover. First, there is a
need to address the lack of awareness. It is important to increase knowledge and understanding
among all members of the university community about the prevalence and risks of eating
disorders. There are many ways to do that, such as creating social media campaigns, establishing
joint initiatives with peer health volunteers, hanging promotion materials around campus, and
organizing events through different centers on campus. When students are more aware of this
illness, it will be essential to promote the supports that a university offers to those who struggle.
Since students are often more comfortable with accessing information through social media,
using it as a tool to inform them can attract more individuals to discover available programs that
are directed at managing eating disorders. Moreover, universities' websites should be more
specific when describing what kind of help they can offer to students with eating disorders. It is
also important to provide more educational resources in case students want to discover this topic
by themselves first and include a list of basic tips for those who struggle. It can help those
individuals who are not ready to go to a wellness center yet but have already started thinking
about the possible ways to get better.
Raising awareness about eating disorders can help overcome a second challenge, which is
the lack of resources. The demand for eating disorder services is likely to increase if a university
puts more effort into raising awareness about this mental illness and the availability of services
addressed at tackling this illness on campus. Thus, if there is a bigger demand for eating disorder
services, then university governance is more likely to invest more in helping students with this
disorder. Additionally, emphasizing a connection between eating disorders and mental health can
help to attract more funding for initiatives that address this illness. Lack of awareness and
resources are also the main reason why universities around Canada do not invest in eating
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disorder centers on their campuses, according to the interview participants. However, creating
such centers could be essential for students who experience this disorder, and, considering the
prevalence of this mental illness among the college-aged population, participants of the study
were confident that such centers would be in high demand. Furthermore, eating disorder centers
could provide support to families and friends of those students who struggle with eating
disorders, which will help to receive useful information about how to act around an individual
with this mental illness. Besides raising awareness about eating disorders on campus to obtain
more resources, another way to receive more support is through cooperating with different notfor-profit eating disorder organizations across Canada. Such collaboration could bring to
universities more resources that can be crucial for overcoming eating disorders on campuses.
Since the issue of the increase of eating disorder cases on campuses requires a comprehensive
approach to solve it, collaboration with other community members, such as schools and health
authorities can also help to find new ways to address this illness in universities more effectively.
Additionally, collaboration within a university, such as joint efforts among nutrition, therapy,
and social work programs is also crucial to develop the best practices that can meet students'
needs better.
The next challenge that is faced by higher education institutions is the lack of prevention
and early intervention practices. Considering that the possibility of recovery strongly depends on
when an individual was diagnosed with an eating disorder (Flynn et al., 2021), prevention and
early intervention initiatives are crucial to decreasing the number of students with this mental
illness on campus. As was mentioned by the participants, the message of "every body is a good
body" should be embedded in different university activities. Also, official university documents
should also promote the concept of "health at every size". Thus, it could be useful to have a
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specialist who would review institutional initiatives and documents and propose changes that
would highlight the university's commitment to the "health at every size concept".
Even if an institution has available eating disorder practices, encouraging students to
reach out for help can be another challenge. It is essential to make these practices as accessible as
possible. For instance, the student should be able to reach out to nutritionists and counselors
without a necessary referral from a general practitioner. Also, creating space for students with
eating disorders on campus rather than referring them to hospitals in other parts of the city can
play a major role in their recovery.
Implications for Theory
Previous eating disorder studies mostly investigated the experiences of students in the K12 sector or experiences of university students who used available supports on campuses that are
related to this mental illness. On the contrary, the focus of this study was not the experiences of
students with eating disorders. To the researcher's knowledge, this study is the first to look at
existing eating disorder policies and practices in Canadian post-secondary institutions. In
addition, no previous research was uncovered regarding available eating disorder-related
practices with eating disorder specialists who work in a higher education sector, and, thus, have a
better understanding of students' needs.
The conceptual framework that guided this study consisted of the elements that should be
considered when creating eating disorder policies and practices for higher education institutions.
Based on this conceptual framework, the process of designing these policies and practices
consists of two main categories, which are the context and policy and practice considerations
(see Figure 5.1).
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Eating disorder (ED) policies
and practices

Context

Policy and practice
considerations

Understanding EDs:

Evidence-informed
practices:

• Definitions and types

• Scholarly research

• Manifestations in PSE

• Environmental scan of
practices and policies in PSE

• Impact of media
Effects on students'
learning:
• Arnett's model of
emerging adulthood
• Maslow's hierarchy of
needs
• Tinto's model of student
motivation and
persistence

Perspectives of different
stakeholders in policy
development:
• Students
• Faculty and staff
• University governance
• Government
• Parents
Examination of possibilities
through different lenses:

• Neo-institutional frame
• Critical frame
• Feminist frame

Consideration of
institution-specific
variables:
• Student enrolment in
undergraduate and
graduate programs

• Student demographics
• Governance mechanisms

Figure 5.4. Formation of eating disorder policies and practices
This study contributed to the understanding of how this illness is perceived across
Canadian universities. To create effective eating disorder policies and practices, it is crucial to
know types of this mental illness and understand its effects on students’ experiences. This study
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showed that even those universities that try to raise awareness about this illness through posting
information on their websites often lack correct information about these disorders. For example,
a common myth that eating disorders only refer to anorexia and bulimia was often shared on
universities' websites, which creates a misconception for students who try to learn about this
illness. Eventually, it can simply prevent students with eating disorders from reaching out for
help because they were never able to recognize this illness due to wrong information they found
at the beginning of their journey to recovery. The first stage of the research also showed that
institutions do not shed light on the possibility of the development of this illness among BIPOC
individuals or the high risk for LGBTQ+ students, which can prevent these students from paying
closer attention to their well-being.
The revised conceptual framework depicted in Figure 5.4 portrays the findings of the
study and how they align with the framework that was constructed prior to the data collection.
The results of the website analyses and the analysis of the data generated through semi-structured
interviews mostly confirmed the importance of the elements of context and policy and practice
considerations that were derived prior to the study. The elements that were confirmed are
depicted in regular font and the elements that were not confirmed or require further exploration
are depicted in bold font. The rest of this section describes those differences.
In regard to the second element of the “context” category, this study addressed
experiences for students with eating disorders based on Arnett’s model of emerging adulthood
(2000) and Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (1954). As Arnett (2000) claimed, the period of
emerging adulthood is often characterized by self-exploration, independence, and uncertainty.
Taking this perspective and looking at this study's findings, it became obvious that all these
factors that add more uncertainties to an individual's life can lead to the development of an eating
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disorder, which creates a need for universities to pay more attention to this mental illness. One of
the assumptions that the researcher had before the start of this study was that primarily
undergraduate universities will have more eating disorder practices. Even though this assumption
was not confirmed, consideration of student enrolment in undergraduate programs is still crucial
because prevalence of mental illnesses is higher in the age range most represented by
undergraduate students (Wyatt & Oswald, 2013). Moreover, Maslow's hierarchy of needs (1954),
which implies that students will not be able to reach self-actualization if they do not meet their
basic needs, should also be considered to explain the need for more attention to eating disorders
from the higher education sector. This study confirmed the seriousness of this mental illness and
its strong negative effects on students' well-being, which showed that students are not able to
meet their academic potential to the fullest extent unless they are in recovery.
Regarding the second category of the conceptual framework, this study shed light on the
importance of inclusion of different stakeholders, consideration of different lenses and institution
specific variables, and use of evidence-informed practices. The inclusion of different parties in
the creation of university practices and policies is crucial because people, including students,
educators, parents, and other stakeholders should be at the core of all education policies
(Delaney, 2017). The need for involving different parties in the creation of eating disorder
policies and practices was supported by this study. Especially because eating disorders require a
comprehensive approach to treatment, which might include the engagement of professionals
from different areas, such as psychology, nutrition, and social work, their viewpoints on what
makes an effective eating disorder policy and practice can help to create a bigger picture
regarding the most effective ways to approach an individual with this mental illness.
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Theorists noted that the use of different frames, such as feminist, neo-institutional, and
critical theories (Cooper et al., 2004) support the creation of comprehensive policies and
practices, which address the needs of students with different backgrounds. This research showed
that the use of different frames is essential to create certain conditions that would allow students
with eating disorders to thrive in the academic environment. Since this illness is surrounded by
many stereotypes that are related to race and gender, the use of different frames can dispel these
myths and encourage students with different backgrounds to reach out for help.
Another way to create a strong foundation for institutional policies and practices is
through the use of research. Although some theorists stated that the use of research in education
is often limited (Berliner, 1990; Levin, 2011), research can often lead to finding more effective
solutions to certain problems (Boyd, 1988). The interviews conducted during the second stage of
the study showed that evidence-based research is an essential element of the creation of effective
eating disorder practices. It was found that research can be useful for finding more effective
solutions to treatment and exploring the topic of eating disorders in-depth, which can assist in
providing students with better supports.
The majority of the elements of this study’s conceptual framework play a big role in
creating effective eating disorder practices; however, some of them were not deeply discussed
during semi-structured interviews or their importance was reconsidered after conducting the
research. In regards to the “context” category of the conceptual framework, the researcher
reconsidered the role of two elements: the impact of media and Tinto’s model of student
motivation and persistence (2017). Before conducting the study, the media was perceived as a
tool that can help attract the attention of different stakeholders to the importance of addressing
eating disorders on campuses. However, during the discussions with interviewees, it was found
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that the media should focus on raising awareness about this illness specifically among students.
In addition, social media was perceived as a tool that can provide students with essential
information on how they can overcome their illness. For this reason, the “impact of media”
element should be moved to the “policy and practice consideration” category of the conceptual
framework, particularly in the “evidence-informed practices” section due to the fact that social
media platforms are often used to address barriers in access to mental health care (Naslund &
Riefer, 2018). Another element of the “context” category, which importance for this study was
reconsidered is Tinto’s model of student motivation and persistence (2017). Although eating
disorders can affect students' desire to study, participants of this research did not discuss how
this mental illness can affect individuals' motivation. This model can be a useful tool for a study
that examines the retention of students with eating disorders, but it might not have such a big role
to play to create recommendations for effective practices directed at managing this illness on
campuses as Arnett's model of emerging adulthood (2000) and Maslow's hierarchy of needs
(1954).
In the “policy and practice considerations” category of the conceptual framework, the
researcher reconsidered the contribution of several stakeholders and the importance of
governance mechanisms in creating eating disorder-related policies and practices. The
“perspectives of different stakeholders in policy development” element implied that the role of
five main parties, such as students, faculty and staff, university governance, government, and
parents are essential for the creation of eating disorder policies and practices. However, the
findings showed that parents can have a minimal role to play in addressing eating disorders on
campus for two reasons. First, they often can become the reason for the development of their
child's mental illness, and second, one of the most important elements of the treatment is
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understanding ways to manage this illness without parental support. In regard to the role of
students, it was found that although students often take an active role in raising awareness about
eating disorders, it should be the responsibility of staff who have more power to affect the
administration's decisions. The role of the government was also reconsidered after conducting
semi-structured interviews with eating disorder specialists. While before the interviews the main
duty of the government was seen in designing more policies related to mental well-being and
eating disorders in particular, discussions with specialists highlighted the necessity to create
more governmental hospital-based programs for individuals with this mental illness. Last but not
least, university governance mechanisms were not discussed throughout the study. Other
institution-specific variables, such as student demographics and student enrolment in
undergraduate and graduate programs were considered essential for the creation of effective
eating disorder policies; however, governance mechanisms did not seem to have a strong effect
on addressing the mental well-being of students with eating disorders.
As discussed in Chapter Two, the creation of eating disorder policies and practices cannot
happen without knowing the context, for which it is crucial to understand eating disorders and
their effects on students' learning. Effects on students' learning were linked to Arnett's model of
emerging adulthood (2000), Maslow's hierarchy of needs (1954), and Tinto's model of student
motivation and persistence (2017). The findings of this study are an extension of the research
that described the prevalence of eating disorders among students due to the beginning of the
emerging adulthood stage as described by Arnett (2000) and difficulties to achieve academic
potential when struggling with illnesses based on Maslow's hierarchy of needs (1954). This study
has also made an important contribution to further explaining the role of different stakeholders in
designing and promoting policies and practices related to well-being on campus and highlighting
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the importance of addressing the needs of students with mental illnesses who represent different
backgrounds.
Implications for Future Research
Implications for future research can take several directions. They can be aimed at
analyzing the experiences of students with eating disorders and learning the viewpoints of
university stakeholders who are responsible for the implementation of eating disorder policies
and practices.
Analyzing the experiences of students with eating disorders and identifying practices that
can help them achieve their academic potential can be done in several ways. These methods
include identifying useful institutional practices based on certain theories and based on already
available practices at universities. One avenue for future research could be identifying practices
from the perspective of Arnett's theory of emerging adulthood (2000). For example, a study
could seek to define possible useful practices focused on helping students overcome challenges
that arise when they enter the phase of emerging adulthood and see how these practices can be
particularly useful for individuals with eating disorders who are more likely to develop this
illness exactly when they become emerging adults. The second avenue for future research can be
based on theories of motivation, such as Maslow's (1954). A study could attempt to understand
how the motivation of students with eating disorders to study can be restored after they
experienced strong damage to their well-being. Tinto's model of student motivation and
persistence (2017) can also underpin potential research that would aim at creating a better
understanding of how students with eating disorders persist in the academic environment and
how eating disorders affect the elements of their motivation, such as self-efficacy, sense of
belonging, and perception of the curriculum. The third avenue for future research in relation to
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the analysis of students' experiences can manifest in defining already existing eating disorder
practices at universities and interviewing students with this mental illness about the effectiveness
and gaps of these initiatives.
Another possible direction of research can be focused on understanding the viewpoints of
stakeholders who can contribute to managing this illness on campus. Although initially this study
was focused on creating recommendations for effective policies and practices, the interviewees
focused more on discussing practices rather than policies. Thus, it must be determined if there is
a need for eating disorder policies, and if there is, it is important to understand where exactly
they fit. Such a study could analyze eating disorder policies that exist in universities abroad and
discuss with the representatives of these post-secondary institutions how the existence of these
policies changed the situation concerning this mental illness on campus. Moreover, in the
literature review of this study, an analysis aimed to examine the role of different stakeholders,
such as the government, media, parents, and educators, and their role in addressing eating
disorders on Canadian campuses. Thus, another possible direction of future research is
attempting to understand the viewpoints of these stakeholders on their involvement in managing
this illness on campus.
Another stakeholder whose role can be discovered more in-depth is educators. For
example, potential research could focus on the analysis of existing teaching methodologies and
defining which are particularly useful for students with eating disorders. Such a study could
consist of two main stages and involve both educators and students. In the first stage, the
researcher could review possible useful teaching methodologies with educators, such as traumabased education or feminist pedagogy. The second stage of the research could include a
discussion with students with eating disorders to examine if such methodologies could help
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accommodate their needs better. Thus, such a study could help to understand how to create a
safer environment for this student group.
When conducting this research, the opinions of the interviewees on some of the topics
were equally opposite, which made it impossible to come to a certain conclusion. For instance,
two interviewees discussed that parents play a minimal part in addressing eating disorders among
the college-aged population, while the other half discussed the importance of parental support in
recovery. Thus, this creates a need to discover in detail the role of parents in managing students'
eating disorders. Other areas in which participants of this research did not achieve consensus are
eating disorder support groups and treatment approaches. Therefore, a possible study could be
directed at analyzing viewpoints of students with eating disorders on eating support groups and
their possible impact on students' academic journey.
Moreover, it was mentioned that certain majors might be more focused on individuals'
appearance, such as those related to sports and arts. As a result, students who obtain a degree in
these areas are more likely to develop an eating disorder (Arcelus et al., 2014). For this reason,
another possible avenue for research could relate to discovering if students are affected by
certain expectations that may exist in these fields and if so, how it might affect their beliefs,
values, and well-being. Such a study would further understanding of how post-secondary
institutions can do a better job of promoting the message of "every body is a good body" across
all university operations.
Concluding Thoughts
The experience of conducting this study has been extremely helpful in my growth as a
researcher. To start with, it showed that the research cannot always go as expected and often
there will be a need to make some changes in the process. When the idea for this study was
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created, I was positive that during the first stage of the research I would find many eating
disorder practices and policies in Canadian higher education institutions, which would become
the foundation for the next stage of the study. However, in the middle of the first stage, I realized
that my assumption was totally wrong and I would need to be more flexible during the second
part of the study, which was the discussion of existing policies and practices.
The first stage of this study helped me improve my data analysis skills. To find eating
disorder practices and policies that can be relevant to students today, I had to go through large
data sets found through web searches and documents. A similar statement can apply to the
second stage of the study. Although I conducted only four interviews, to find patterns among
them and create themes, I had to use my analytical skills, which greatly improved after this
research stage. Additionally, this research broadened my experience working with technologies.
Semi-structured interviews conducted via the Zoom platform made me think in advance more
because when working with technologies, it is important to be prepared for unpredictability and
make sure that if technical issues arise, they will not affect the outcomes of the interviews.
Moreover, before this study, I had a very limited experience using the NVivo program, so
working with it during the second stage of the study helped me understand how I can use it most
effectively.
It was also interesting to see that when it comes to finding helpful practices for mental
health illnesses, one right answer does not always exist. While some interviewees were confident
about the effectiveness of certain practices, others could be sure that these practices do not work.
It showed that there is no universal practice that can help all students with eating disorders
because, even though they have this illness in common, these are all different individuals and
they may require different approaches to recovery. However, we can still continue working to
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search for practices that would allow more students with eating disorders to fulfill their academic
potential.
If I needed to provide universities with advice on ways to support students with eating
disorders, I would recommend starting with the three main steps. First, it is essential to make
sure that the university website provides detailed and correct information about this mental
illness. Second, involving staff members of wellness centers not only in treating students with
eating disorders but also in creating awareness campaigns on campus can help to prevent the
development of this illness among students. Awareness campaigns need to be extended to faculty
and staff outside of health-related units. Third, encouraging collaboration between health-related
university departments, wellness centers, and different student centers on campus can help to
reach different student populations and find the most effective ways to address their needs.
Reflecting on the findings of this study, my beliefs are reaffirmed: students with eating
disorders need more attention from post-secondary institutions. The myths that surround this
illness make university leaders see it as a disorder that can only be addressed through in-hospital
programs. Additionally, university students are often not seen as “typical” eating disorder cases.
However, it is essential to remember that the period of university life is a stage that is
characterized by uncertainty and independence, which can lead to the development of an eating
disorder. Today higher education institutions have the power to address one of the most common
and deadliest mental health illnesses in the world. By paying attention to eating disorders
through institutional policies and practices, a higher education sector can create an environment
in which students can succeed despite the challenges that they face because of their mental
disorders.
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Appendix A: E-mail to University Wellness Centre Personnel
Subject line: Eating Disorder Practices at X University
Dear X University Wellness Personnel,
My name's Helen Shakhova, I'm a graduate student in the University of Saskatchewan's
Master of Educational Administration program. I'm contacting you because I'm currently
working on my Master's Thesis. My research focuses on creating an effective eating disorder
policy for the University of Saskatchewan based on already existing eating disorder policies in
other Canadian public institutions.
I am wondering if (University Name) has a policy that addresses disordered eating
behavior? For example, does the (University Name) have a policy that highlights how to prevent,
manage, and eliminate eating disorders on campus? I was unable to find such a policy for your
university through my web search. Also, I am wondering if (University Name) has any eating
disorder practices or procedures that are implemented on campus. If such policy, practices, or
procedures exist, could you please provide me with a copy of them or send a link to where I can
find them?
Any information would be greatly appreciated! Thank you and have a great day!
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Appendix B: Email Invitation to Participate in a Research Interview
Subject line: Invitation to Participate in Research on Eating Disorder Practices at Canadian
Universities
Hello [Insert Specialist’s Name],
I am Helen Shakhova, a graduate student in the College of Education’s Educational
Administration program at the University of Saskatchewan. As part of my Master's requirement,
I am conducting a research study around eating disorder practices at Canadian universities.
The purpose of this research project is to create recommendations on effective eating
disorder policies, practices, and procedures for Canadian higher education institutions. During
the first stage of this study, we analyzed existing eating disorder practices at Canadian
universities. For the second stage of this research, we are eager to listen to the opinions of
specialists who work with individuals with eating disorders on the effectiveness of the practices
found during the first stage of the study. We thought that your professional experience can
provide an important contribution to this research and we’d love to hear your viewpoints on
practices that can improve the academic experience of students with eating disorders. We hope
that this study can draw the attention of university governing bodies to the importance of
addressing eating disorders on Canadian campuses, and your participation can provide us with
practical steps to prevent and manage this mental illness in higher education settings.
If you’re interested in participation, we’d love to invite you to take a part in a one-on-one
interview via Zoom, lasting around 60 minutes. Before the interview, we’ll send you a document
with the common existing eating disorder practices at Canadian universities found during the
first stage of this study. You will also receive a consent form that explains the procedures,
confidentiality, storage of data, and your rights. During the interview, we will go over the
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effectiveness of the existing practices, possible gaps, and your thoughts on the role of different
stakeholders in eating disorder practices as well as the needs of different groups who struggle
with eating disorders.
Thank you for taking the time to read this e-mail. We’re looking forward to hearing your
opinion on participation in our study!
Best regards,
Helen
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Appendix C: Interview Questions

Introduction
• Please tell me about your career (i.e., roles, length of time served, organization, etc.)?
Eating Disorders and Higher Education
• From your perspective, how much attention does higher education sector pay to the topic of
eating disorders on campuses?
• Based on your professional experience, can you describe any kind of supports that your clients
received from their universities in relation to eating disorders through some programs, practices,
or policies? What types of supports did they receive? How useful do you believe these supports
are?
Existing Practices in Canadian Institutions
• Based on the file with existing eating disorder policies and practices that you received, which
elements do you find especially useful for preventing and managing eating disorders on
Canadian campuses?
• What are the practices, programs, and procedures, which were not included in the file but are
beneficial for students who struggle with an eating disorder?
• From your perspective, what are the gaps that currently exist in eating disorder policies,
practices, and procedures in Canadian institutions?
Role of Different Stakeholders
• What stakeholders should contribute more to addressing the topic of eating disorder on
campuses?
• What role do you think educators should play a part in addressing this mental illness on
campuses?
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• What role do you think students’ parents should have in preventing and managing eating
disorders at higher education institutions?
• How could members of the university encourage governing bodies to adopt more eating
disorder policies and practices?
Use of Different Lenses for Constitution of an Effective Policy
• Based on your professional experience, what groups may require special consideration in the
development of eating disorder policies and programs (LGBTQ+ students, Indigenous students
etc.) and why?
• From your perspective, what practices or programs may be more beneficial to specific groups
that struggle with eating disorders?
Recommendations
• How could post-secondary institutions increase awareness about eating disorders on campuses?
• How might universities and its members encourage individuals who struggle with this mental
illness to reach out for help?
• If you were advising a committee on the design of a strategy to address eating disorders
(policy, programs, practices), what recommendations would you give the committee members?
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Appendix D: Consent Form

Participant Consent Form
You are invited to participate in a research study entitled: Creating Recommendations for
Eating Disorder Policies, Practices, and Procedures at Canadian Universities
Researcher: Helen Shakhova, Graduate Student, Department of Educational Administration,
University of Saskatchewan, ols419@usask.ca.
Supervisor: Dr. Vicki Squires, Associate Professor, Department of Educational Administration,
University of Saskatchewan, 306-966-7622, vicki.squires@usask.ca
Purposes and Objectives of the Research:
 The purpose of this research is to create recommendations for eating disorders policies,
practices, and procedures at Canadian universities.
 The objectives of this research are to analyze existing policies, practices, and procedures
related to eating disorders at Canadian higher public institutions included in Maclean’s
ranking and to identify the most effective eating disorder practices for Canadian campuses
based on the perspectives of eating disorder specialists.
Procedures:
 Before the interview, the researcher will email the Consent Form to participants and
interview guide for them to review and sign (All participants need to be 18 years of age
or older).
 Participants will meet the researcher via Zoom at the mutually agreed time, to participate
in a 60-minute interview. The researcher confirms that the videoconference will be
conducted in a private area of the home that will not be accessible by individuals outside
of the research team during the interview. Participants would be recommended to do
likewise.
 The researchers will discuss the Consent Form with the participant, then start the
recording and begin to ask preset questions of the participant. The participant has the
right to require turning off the recorder or stopping the interview at any time without
giving a reason.
Potential Risks:
 The risk of this research appears minimal as there is no intention to gather data on lived
experiences related to eating disorders.
 Participants may experience emotional or psychological distress when sharing their
experiences of working with individuals with eating disorders. Participants are permitted
to answer those questions that they are comfortable with or stop the interview at any time.
Potential Benefits:
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Participants will have an opportunity to express their viewpoints on existing eating
disorder practices at Canadian universities.
 Participants may benefit from helping to building up campuses that address the topic of
eating disorders.
 Findings may help Canadian higher institutions better design and implement prevention
and intervention programs focused on eating disorders on campuses.
Confidentiality:
 The results of this research may be published and presented at conferences. However, the
researcher will ensure participants’ confidentiality. When quoting from participants’
viewpoints or experiences, pseudonyms will be used, and no identifying information will
be mentioned. Moreover, the consent forms will be stored separately from the data so that
it will not be possible to associate a name with any given set of responses.
 Participants have the option to indicate their pseudonym below. The researcher will
maintain a master-list connecting the participants’ identities to their pseudonym. Only
participants’ first names will be referred to the master-list to protect their identities, and
the master-list will be stored safely in a separate folder in a computer which will be
protected with an alphanumerical password. The master-list will be kept for 2 months
after the data collection is completed. If participants left the name choice blank, the
researcher would create a random pseudonym on their behalf.
 If you decide to participate in this research, please place a check mark on the
corresponding lines to grant the researcher permission to audio and video record the
interview and you prefer to stay confidential.
I grant permission to be audio taped:
Yes: _________
I grant permission to be video taped:

Yes: _________

I wish to remain confidential, but you may refer to me by a pseudonym. Yes: _________
 If you do not check the “Yes” box above, the researcher will identify you by your name
in all publications.
The pseudonym I choose for myself is: _________________________
 You may request to turn off the audio and/or video recording at any time. If you choose
not to be recorded, the researcher will record the interview by making field notes.
 The researcher will transcribe the interview using the Zoom audio transcription function.
 After the interview, and prior to the data being included in the final report, the
participants will be given the opportunity to review the transcript of their interview, and
to add, alter, or delete information from the transcript as they see fit.
 You will sign the Transcript Release From when you are satisfied with the transcript of
your interview. You will need to return any feedback of the transcript within a week after
you receive the transcript. The researcher will send one email reminder when they have
not heard from you within one week. If the participants miss the deadline to reply, the
researcher will use the transcript as it is.
Storage of Data:
 Data will be stored with Dr. Vicki Squires at the University of Saskatchewan for five
years post-publication. Paper consent forms or transcripts will be stored separately from
each other within a locked cabinet within a locked office. Electronic data may be stored
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on an alphanumerical password-protected computer during analyses but moved to a
USask system for long-term storage (OneDrive). After this time, the data will be
destroyed.
Storage of Data in the Home:
 Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, only the recording device needs to be physically stored
in the student researcher’s home during the data collection process. The researcher
confirms that it will be stored safely in a locked drawer in a room with lock to which only
the researcher has the keys at their home. Once data collection is completed, recording
data will be transcribed, then data will be stored on an alphanumerical passwordprotected computer.
 The researcher confirms that they will use a USask cloud storage service (OneDrive) to
back up any data stored in a device in their home.
 The researcher confirms that electronic devices temporarily used in the home due to the
COVID-19 pandemic will be secured with an alphanumerical password and not
accessible by individuals outside of the research team.
Right to Withdraw:

Your participation is voluntary, and you can answer only those questions that you are
comfortable with. You may withdraw from the research project without explanation or penalty of
any sort.

Should you wish to withdraw, please contact the researcher and the data will be
destroyed.

Whether you choose to participate or not will have no effect on your position (e.g.,
employment, academic status, access to services) or how you will be treated.

Your right to withdraw data from the study will apply until 1 month after your interview
has ended.
Use of Zoom:
 The interview will be primarily conducted via Zoom. Zoom’s privacy statement can be
checked via this website: https://explore.zoom.us/en/privacy/
 The use of Zoom Pro allows the user to restrict the routing of the data to servers in certain
regions, such as Canada.
 There is no guarantee of privacy of data can be made with any of the platforms currently
in use.
 Zoom offers an option for participants to participate by phone. Details are listed as
follows:
1) After joining a Zoom meeting, you will be prompted to join the audio automatically. If
this prompt does not appear or you close out of it, click “Join Audio” in the meeting controls.
2) Note: If you're joining a webinar, you may automatically join computer audio. Click
the up arrow next to “Audio Settings” then “Switch to Phone Audio”.
3) Click the “Phone Call” tab. Note: If you are subscribed to the call out add-on, you can
join the meeting by having Zoom dial your phone number.
4) In the Country/Region drop-down menu, select the country or region you're calling
from.
5) Call one of the numbers provided.
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6) Enter your meeting ID followed by #.
7) Enter your participant ID followed by #.
8) Enter the passcode, if prompted, followed by #.
9) If you joined computer audio automatically, you can leave the computer audio and join
by phone:
10) Click the up arrow next to “Mute / Unmute”.
11) Click “Leave Computer Audio”.
12) Click “Phone Call” and follow the prompt to dial in.
 The recordings of the interview will be saved to a local USask-managed computer which
is protected and encrypted with an alphanumerical password rather than to the cloud.
 By signing this consent form, participants agree not to make any unauthorized recordings
of the content of a meeting/data collection session.
Follow up:
 To obtain results from the study, please contact the researcher at ols419@mail.usask.ca
and indicate your intention of receiving the information of this research.
Questions or Concerns:

For any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact the researcher using the
information at the top of page 1.

This research project has been approved on ethical grounds by the University of
Saskatchewan Behavioural Research Ethics Board. Any questions regarding your rights as a
participant may be addressed to that committee through the Research Ethics Office:
ethics.office@usask.ca; 306-966-2975; out of town participants may call toll free 1-888-9662975.
Signed Consent:
Your signature below indicates that you have read and understand the description provided.
I have had an opportunity to ask questions and my questions have been answered. I consent to
participate in the research project. I have retained a copy of this consent form for my records.

Name of Participant (Printed
Name)
______________________________
Researcher’s Signature

Signature

Date

_______________________
Date

Oral Consent:
Given the remote collection of data, the participants are given the option of providing oral
consent, to ease the burden of participation. The participants have retained a copy of this consent
form for their records.
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I read and explained this consent form to the participant before receiving the participant’s
consent, and the participant had knowledge of its contents and appeared to understand it.

Name of Participant

Researcher’s Signature

Date

Please retain a copy of this consent form. The researchers will also retain a copy
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Appendix E: Transcript Release Form

Transcript Release Form
Research Title: Creating Recommendations for Eating Disorder Policies, Practices, and
Procedures at Canadian Universities
I, ____________________________________, have reviewed the complete transcript of my
personal interview in this research, and have been provided with the opportunity to add, alter, or
delete information from the transcript as appropriate. I acknowledge that the transcript accurately
reflects what I said in my personal interview with Helen Shakhova. I hereby authorize the release
of this transcript to Helen Shakhova to be used in the manner described in the Consent Form. I
have received a copy of this Transcript Release From for my own records.

Name of Participant (Printed
Name)
______________________________
Researcher’s Signature

Signature

_______________________
Date

Date
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Appendix F: Certificate of Ethics
Behavioural Research Ethics Board (Beh-REB)

15-Feb-2022

Certificate of Approval
Application ID: 3162
Principal Investigator: Vicki Squires

Department: Department of Educational
Administration

Locations Where Research
Activities are Conducted: The participants of this research might be from different Canadian cities. However, due to
COVID-19, semi-structured interviews will be conducted via Zoom., Canada
Student(s): Helen Shakhova
Funder(s):
Sponsor: University of Saskatchewan
Title: Creating Recommendations on Eating Disorder Policies, Practices, and Procedures at
Canadian Universities
Approved On: 14-Feb-2022
Expiry Date: 14-Feb-2023
Approval Of: Behavioural Ethics Application
Email to Wellness Centre
Recruitment email for participation
Interview questions
Consent form
Transcript Release

Acknowledgment Of: TCPS2 CORE Certificate, Olena Shakhova

Review Type: Delegated Review
CERTIFICATION
The University of Saskatchewan Behavioural Research Ethics Board (Beh-REB) is constituted and operates in accordance
with the current version of the Tri-Council Policy Statement: ´Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans (TPCS 2
2018). ´The University of Saskatchewan Behavioural Research Ethics Board has reviewed the above-named project. ´The
proposal was found to be acceptable on ethical grounds. ´The principal investigator has the responsibility for any other
administrative or regulatory approvals that may pertain to this project, and for ensuring that the authorized project is
carried out according to the conditions outlined in the original protocol submitted for ethics review. This Certificate of
Approval is valid for the above time period provided there is no change in experimental protocol or consent process or
documents.
Any significant changes to your proposed method, or your consent and recruitment procedures should be reported to the
Chair for Research Ethics Board consideration in advance of its implementation.
ONGOING REVIEW REQUIREMENTS
In order to receive annual renewal, a status report must be submitted to the REB Chair for Board consideration within one
month prior to the current expiry date each year the project remains open, and upon project completion. ´Please refer to the
following website for further instructions: https://vpresearch.usask.ca/researchers/forms.php.
Digitally Approved by Diane Martz
Chair, Behavioural Research Ethics Board
University of Saskatchewan
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